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#1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; throe insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every oti.or day alter first weok, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or loss 76 cents; one
seek, 81.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of amosbmbhts, 82.00 per square per
* <_ek; three insertions or lese,
#1,60.
ftrsoiAi Notiobs, #1.76 per square first week,
#1,00 per square alter; three insertions or lese, #1.26;
half a square, three Insertions, #1.00; one wtsk,
do.

Advertisements Inserted in the Maikb Statb
Prksb (uhioh bat, a largo circulation In ©very part of
the State) for £0 cents per
square In addition to the
above i&toa, for eaoh insertion.
JLrual Kotiouf at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must bo paid forin ad-

Vance.

Btt&inrs* Notices, in reading columns, 12 oents
per line for one insertion. No onarge lest than fifty
cants ior caoh insertion.
Ur^Aiioommumoatione intended for the paper
should be direuteu io the “Editor of the Press/' and
fchObt ol a business character to the Publishers.
Hr Job Privtimo ei every description executed
with dispatch.

Treasury gives notice that
The Secretary
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August 15, 18#*,
with semi annual interest at the rate ol seven and
three-tenths per oent. per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per oent. gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Monday Morning, Oct. 17, 1864.
A Sermon for the Fretten.

The Eleventh Commandment.

Ps. xxxvii. 2,
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unto jou, that je love

one

One Saturday evening a beggar appeared at
the parsonage of John Rutherford, in the quiet
village of Amworth, Scotland, and asked lor a
lodging. The minister’s good wife with Christian hospitality bade him welcome to a warm
place beside the kitchen Are, while she, according to her Saturday evening custom, catechis-

b.
It is the bane of domestic happiness.—
A fretful, peevish fault-finder, in a family, is

like the continued chafing of an iufiained
sore.
Woe to the man, woman or child, who
is exposed to the influence oi such a temper
in another. Nine tenths of ail domestic trials
spring from this source. Mrs. D.'is of this
tempelament. She wonders her husband is
not more fond of her company: that her children give her so much trouble; that domestics
do not like to work lor her.; that she cannot
The
secure the good will of young people.
truth is, she is peevish and Iretlul. Children
fear her, tnit do not love hey. She never yet
gained the attention or young people, never
will till she leaves off fretting.
4. Jt defeats the end of family government.
Good family government is the blending 01
authority with affection, so as to secure respect and love. Indeed this is the great secret of managing young people. Now your

give

commandment I
another.—John xiii. 34.

band.
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works have made him

so

celebrated.

ple.
Up to the 24th

of September,
this loan amounted to over

c
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make two faults where

they
Molding at a child, fretting at a ohiid, sneering at a child, taunting a child, treating a
child as though it had no feelings, inspires
dread and dislike, and fosters those very dis-

positions from which many of the faults o)
childhood proceed. Mr. F. and Mrs. F. are

CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1|

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

C^oodLa,

things so as to please them.
generally so selfish as to have

And fretters are
no regard for any one’s comfort but their own.

—[Exchange.
An

PICTURE FRAMES I

CLEVELAND Sr OSQQOD,

Ingenious

Belie.

Ad army letter gives the following account

No.

147

Middle

St.,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

very small steam engine
a New York regiment, the
(Have on hand the largest assortment of
materials of which weie picked upiu different
parl^of Virginia aud Bulled to tueir proper
places at the leisure of the builders.
The length of thispiece of Yankee ingenuity is fourteen inches, and ila height ten inchit works beauties, aud though so small,
In New England,—purchased before the very great
fully. The bedplate, a small plate, was taken advance In all kinds of material, are prepared to
sell at
lrom a miff at Port Royal. The cylinder bed,
on which the builder’s name is generally enWHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
graved, was taken from a small engine used
lor washing gold at the gold mills on the liapLower Than any Other Establishment
ldan river. The way stand is made from a
in the city,
piece of the balance beam ol Fairbanks’ scales.
The services of Mr II. Q. SMITH, formerly of
The cylinder is made lrom a piece of a musket barrel. The steam whistle is composed of Boston have been scoured to superintend the
sevei al pieces: the head the mouth piece of a
GILDING
bugle, me cap a cartridge of Spencer’s repeating rifle, and the kuob the tip of a bayonet and they can assure their customers and the public
scabbard. The hub of the fly wheel is the generally that all work will be done in the NEAT.
plug ol' a shell tuse, The tour spokes are BBT and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
inaqe from a Springfield musket ramrod, the
rim from a centre table taken atSpottsylvauia
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,
Court House. The safety valve is another
To look equal to new.
piece of bugle, helped out by a piece of lightr
(.lug rod taken from a mill at Rappahannock
Biaiiou. The beam of the valve is the buckle
Cleaned and Varnished in the bat style.
of a cavalry man hied down, the weight akuob
of a bureau drawer from Spottsylvauia Court
They have also received a fresh supply oi French
House. Two trycocks from Fairbanks’ scales, imitation of
taken from Rappahannock Station. The boilebony and rosewood frames,
er is made from a common oil can, the Iurwhich they off.r at lowest rates.
also
the
a
as
smoke
IrcfP
Pttce
camp-kettle,
stack. The frame upon which the whole rests
Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds ol
is mahogany, made lrom a piano taken from
gilt frames.
the house of a major in the rebel army. The
rests or legs to the frame were taken from a
constantly on hand.
pair of andirons from the same house. The
Places of all 8izes Re-Set.
rests of the boiler came from a snare drum.
a'8.0 » large variety ef Photograph
When we lake into account the scarcity of Stock and
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, ft., Ife.
materials and tools to make such a Dice piece
*•* Mantlu aud l*iaa Glass*, made t„ order.
of mechanism, and the length of time taken
to complete it—being under process of conWith the facilities afforded them they csn uct no
any piece of work in their department of business
struction for nearly three years—it certainly
well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
becomes quite a cqriosity, and one that would as
Now Y ork. Liberal disoount made to the trade
prove a valuable acquisition in the way of hisSept 27—dtf
toiical records and relics.
‘

bunding ol
by two privates of
of the

a

Portraits &

The following are some of the rules by
which professional fortune-tellers
profess to be
guided in their practice of astrology:
January.-He that is born in January will
be laborious and a lover of good wine he
very subject to infidelity, yet he will he complacent, and withal a fine singer. The woman horn In this month will make a
good
housewife, rather melancholy, but jet goodnatured.
February.—The man born in the month or
February will love money much, but ladieB
He will be stingy at home, but prodimore.
gal abroad. The lady will be humane and affectionate to her mother.
March.—The man born In March will be
rather handsome, but he will be honest and
poor. The lady will be
prudent. He will die
and a chatterbox.
passionate, jealous,
has the mis.'ortune to
man
who
April.—The
be born in April will be subject to maladies ; he will travel to his disadvantage, for
be will marry a rich heiress, who will make
—wbat you no doubt understand. The lady born this month will be tall and stout,
frith agreeable wit and great talk.

at

oeJExerc,seafood

the subscriptions to

Notea for Sale.

The notes will be
The porohaser srlll

delivered here ftee of expense.
receive the interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made before
that time.
One-eighth percent, commission «mil he allowed
nbtenbert at thie Bank upon all
amouni, of *1,000
and oust.
tT. E.
GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80th, 1864—dfcwtr

Ba nix

Government 7 3-10 r<oan.

Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOR THR
STATM OF MAIN*.

\
a

Cloths, Cassimeres
Embracing

This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of *60 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end Of three
years into spools paying 6 per oent 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
B. C. 80MEKBY,
of *1000 and over.
Cashier.
Portland, An*. 1, MH.-dtf

Vestings,

ell the meet

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
....
Maine.

THE BEST

College,

Oonoord, H. H.

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
lacilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a

THE

Jut received a NSW STYLE
LADIES- CLOAKS.

MERCHANDISE.
of fhd Chut ship1A ,V/V/'
OftOt,vV/U
OOO n'ng
F^ETboards,
for sale by
■■

_

HO. 137 MIDDLE STREET,
Havlag Jut received from

quality
THIRST
A
wanted
by

dfcwtf

oetll

Overcoat,

TONS

25 ’000 LfBS «£HbICE

NORTON, CHAPMAN « CO.,
g

ONIONS.
100 BBLS. SWEAT POTATOES.

sep28d4w

F A SMITH
» and M

Butter and Cheese.

»pt27 d4w

AMT AM SAT! SUITS 1AM IS SUM.”

BUTTE*.
For sale by
F. A. 8MITH,
19 A 21 Silver Street.

Apple, and Butter.
BBLS. Apples.
US Tubs choice Batter.
fjyjyj For sale by
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver at.
sept2tsdlm
^11/1

Scotch Canvass.
BOL'18 Of “David Corsar A Son's" Leith,
a
sail-sloth of superior quality, jost redirect Irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoalLVARY, BY AN A DAVIS,
181 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

onn
ceived

0AK

100,000SE*
8IMONTON
7

A

FALL AND WINTER

KNIGHT,

18 Commercial Wharf.

Portland, June 18,1864.

jnneUdtr

Sugar and HolatNt.
muscovado

BOO HHDS'}CH01CE

CLOTHING!!
______

su

]

10 TCS.
GAR.
871 HHDS Superior Mnsoovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and forealo by
THOMAS A8ENCIO k CO..
“AyMf
Custom House Wharf.

Sierra Morena Molasses.

QOKHHDS

“NET CASH.”

Portland, Aag 10,18M.—dtf

Treenails.

,

f CHOICE SIERRA MOREHA
80 TIERCES I
MOLASSES,
>

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,
May 8.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

John’s,

A

Ben

Clothing!
Boys

and

Hay be ibud at

A..

Ml.

SMITH’S,

Wo. 171 Fore Street.
Alio a fine atock of Clotha, each
dmarlonn Moscow and Caator

la

German

Cumberland

No. 69

CO,

Exchange SU,

Manntaoturere

of

all

kinds of

FRAMES
—

Oil

FOB

Photographs,

A

Looking

Glasses.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

ivroxjLiDiisro-s
—FOB—

Picture Frames and

Looking

large variety.

scplOdtf

New Hat Cap and Fur Store 1
COE Sr MoCALLAR
respectfally inform tbe citizens of Port*
land and vicinity, that they have this day
WOULD
taken the store

Street,

reoently oocupied by Rollins ft Bond, for the pnrpose of carrying on the
Pur, Sat and

Cap Business,

in all its varieties. Our stoek will embrace all the
latest and most Fashiokabi,« Paris, London and
New York Styles, of plain and lancj Hats and

Caps.

Fur

Goods

US B B X L L A

in

Great

Variety*

sTu X B BELLAS M

QT* Particular attention giTon to RnrAinixa
Fobs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that
department at J. P. .Shaw’s
Our numerous Mends will please call and see as
at 96 Middle street.
Alfred H. Coe
J. F. MoCallar.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.--dlm

Dissolution..
riTHE copartnership heretofore
existing between
Attorneys at Law, Is this
dissolved by mutual consent. The aOUrs ol the
f7
adjusted by either party.
o'

dddHnueIn business at o&oe Ho.
U7 Middle street,
Massey’s Row.
**“ °®°* o{ Howard ft Cleaves, Ha
■1 Middle
*1
street, over Casoo Bank
L. D. M. 8WKAT,

Portland, July lath,

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

All ef which will bo sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.
ABIKL H. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

Glasses.

manufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish all articles in this line as low in
prices as can be fonnd
elsewhere. Ws in rite purchasers to call and exam*
lne onr very fine Engravings of whloh we hare a

No. 95 Middle

Beady-Made Overcoats,

lssi?AxaAa

transient price list

AT

Sweetsir * Bleaohery, 312 Congress St.
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 00
eenta.
On Jookjr Crown and Engliah shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnete, 50 eente.
For coloring, SO cents additional to the abore

prloea.

Milliners price* in proportion.

septSS dtf

GRAFT'S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.

the 7th day of Hay
copartnership under the name of

&

Berry,
carrying
on

GRANT,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Sahentm * Cream Tartar,
Non Corn and Spie* Mill,, 18 and U Union itrut,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Bploes put up for the trade, with any
•fffftoae, In all Tariety of peokagee, and warranted
a. represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tot the trade at effort
notion.
hW All goods entrusted el the owner’s risk.
saarohlOdtf
_

For Sale.
THE logos Bouse, Furniture, Mineral
A
BCDXaSpringsand Kitateof the late Horace Beals,

thousand acres of rich farmKJmLJHcomprIeing
the Hotel and Spring,will be so’d
if
lAESLSwparare, wanted. This property will be
•oia wit!) ail the
improvement*, much left than flnt
out. Also the John Davit Pam, situated on the
bangs ortho
Kennebec,
comprising three hundred
none of the lobes t land in Kennebec County, with
Are buildings ottaehed.
For further particulars
inquire at Torus Bouse.
Chelsea, Me.
V. BEAM, Agent.
one

MW

Mi 10

WOOB AM) COAL,
CHEAP FOR CASH !

PORTLAND, MB.

Jnneldtf

HARD AND

MOODY,

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

And W holeeale Dealers in

WARREN’S

Wo. 5 Galt Blook, Commero'al 8t,l

PORTLAND, MB.

K.

E.

FIRE

P.

McCarthy a berry,

and made to
JonelMtf

jaaM dtf

KIHBALL,

JAMES

Saddlery

Tailor

Safes ! !
8ALB AT

A

CO.,

tad In

menu.

JOHN F.

and Civil
Engineer,
OFFICE, COBBAN BLOCK,

HOWARD"*” CLEAVES.
A Counsellors at Law,

»ohl7d&wtf

Bath, Be.

sive
STILL

Arrears of
Prize Money,

Pay

WARE,

and

And all other olalms against the Government, h V.
been duly licensed therefor.
All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Offloe 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K.. liARMON.
JnnoSl.—dtf

ing

■Aun on

C0~

Force

EXCHANGE STREET,
EOBTLAND.

orde™

Treasurer, Cyma8turdlvant, reeel-es Money
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgees, reon*ves Letter* at
80 Commercial street.
Dr. W. A- Johneon.
Andrew J. Chaw,
_

)nnel8dt)___
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. Jemee, No. 61 MidI die street, Portland, eopies of the true science of
drafting gaimeets. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well ae I do. and can communicates well to others.
Otis Madison.
Portland, Sept 16,1861.

Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I
prepared *o fnrnlsh all th“ necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. S Gardiner's, No. 61 Middle strret.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

am

Notice.
unnual meeting of the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland will be held at the Asylum
House, corner of Myrtle end Oxford streets, on
Tuesday, the 18th Inst., at 8 o’e'ock In the afternoon
MAST B.8TOEKE, Secretary !
ocUl dtd

,et "P iD «he best manner, and r3
H .5 d ,Bd
or

rI

Dealers are respeot folly invited to oall and ex*
amine ourstoek before purchasing.
wy Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 28.1864.
d6m

J. T. Lewis Sz,
Manufacturer,

Agency

Firmly Bui

and

and

ASSOCIATION,’

!

*

OFFERS

1

JunriKritf

*"u,°wn®ra.

landing

(Orar H. J.
J. T. Lewis
J- P. Lewie!

Libby

Street AM

ft Co.,)

POErLAHD. •»

Jylldtf

_

Sewall

St.,

for sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made In the neatest and most substantial manner. The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriage*, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend.

furnishing goods,

0hanbtT‘ •••*<».

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEYi No. 20 Preble

Oo.,

and Wboleeale Dealer!
In

READY-MADE CLOTHING

collecting all classes of eluims arising
* Irom
war is that of the

bT

B ash

kinds*nf
irtKK? OOUB,rT ftlthln lv executed. All
°J Jobbie* pnoraptiy attended to. I'oneUntlv
9UK*r LEAD »“<'“iSkm
PLMM
ZfE/nV>,2ESMPS oi all descriptions.
apAiftt

superior taoilitles for mauufkcturlny,
targe experience in the business, w ■
we are able to sell as low aa in Boston or
elsewhere.

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

Bath#,

Silver Plated Coehs,

"**>'« lor dm.
EV&drripS°n
°?:»**. Hotels, 1'nblio Boildin/n. Shop*,

fco

onr
a

the
r)K

ME.

and Shower

Bowls, Brass A

WITH
and

at

76

Warm, Cold

\
Women'* Misses end Children's Cost, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Btook. Findings, to.

5
TJ. S. Christian Commission.
Carriages, Carriages!
118 MidStore,
yea,
Chairman,
at

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 194

Boy*’ and Youth'* Thick, Kip
and Calf Boot*,

TH*

reoeive.

PLUMBER!

aug6d6m

The Cheapest

tptlit„

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Re-Jtnitking Old Silver

!Strdhi“i«u\w^S2Uffi.*“trcll*d

Portland Army Committee

T. E. Ha

-^^°lg8g

manner.

A. A S. SHURTLEFF A

Arhreeth.

Dolivored in Portland or
Boston.

KP All kind* of Ware, taeh aa Knives, Fork*,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, to., plated in tba
Also, Repairing and
Ware.

Alms Wort#,

eminent oontraot,”
WOdotBtmAiiLongiiBB
800
do ^avy Fin«

Manufsctaren and Dealers lm

continue to devote their special and excluattention to the prosecution of Claims for

Pensions, Bounties,

200

Plater,

938 Congrett St., Opp. Court Noute, Portland,Me.

■t

--

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

OLBATRS.

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

BRADFORD & HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Ganvae,

—»0» BA LB

BATH A B

SILVER

Men'*

Tnnrii Bnnr.

Scotch

Bank,

PORTLAND, UM.

apr!3 dtl

ANDERSON,

Surveyor

Attorneys

Office 91 Middle SL, ever Caico

the beet meaner. MO.
end Boje; Gee

____«fp«dtf

AHD MABITPACTimBR OF

will bo sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. S4St Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

Draper,

keryend Mery Uniforms,

Hard-Ware Dealers,

Law Partnership.

best

Reeve*,

EXCHANGE ST.j
Manaftetar., to order

_

MADS EXCLUSIVELY BY

Ac

08

BAILEY

HOWARD.

Grain,

Perilmnd, Me,

Alexaader D.

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MB.
*
IylM»m

JOBBPH

and

Cemnrtlal Street..

MIDDLE

1«2

CO,

MAD or MZBBILL’8
WHABE,

Sat* Room*, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt.
juoeltf

FOR

*

-DBALBB* m-

Carriages and Sleighs, Corn, Flour

Silver

Nearly all the most prominen' artists in the country
bare given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oo us taut use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Uottsohalk and
others—as well as In the n>yns In the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
•St to MOO each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they

No. U Union Street

ALBERT WEBB

M. PEARSON.

An the beet instruments of their class in theworld.

Hoofing

HER8ET, Agent,

head

Jyl8dftw8m

MASON & HAMLIN

COMPOSITION,

FOB FLAT BOOF3.

MA«C»ACTCK*B 0*

Inneldtt

The Cabinet Organs

liqPOUVED

WATER-PROOF

O-ravel

-_- Portland, Me.

Safes !

A SON.

-AKD-

Carriage Manufacturer,

c.

AND

FCiT

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

WOOD,

H+Ro FINDS

ftbl.dly

floub, cubit abd pboduce,

Fn^lTnC.lfiSdy, }

SOFT

delivered to any pert ef the otty.
Omen CoHHiemai, St., bead of Franklin Wharf.

PORTLAND, MX.

Our Ladles' work is from the celebrated Burts
of Now York.
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this city; such as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congrses, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and nsw French
Bookie Boots.
Have yon seen the new style CBIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry? For neatness, contort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in thisoity. Cull and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M-. Mc7

THE

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOM
SUGAB LOAF, OLD fcoMPANV Ieh1uH"lck
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEB8TEB and BLACK HEATH. Tbece Coals ere of the
very beet quality, well screened and picked,
v
^ ead
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale beat of

Commerolal street,

ORNBRAL

the

Tnrtloa, Gentlemen, and Children’s Won

OW

Wholesale Dealer In all Unde of

HATIHG

Dr. I. H. HUAI D
disponed of his entir. Interest

In US
Olhoe to Dr. S.C FERN ALD, -«onld oheertnilp
reooonuaend him to hla former patio ate and the
pub*
* *•.
Dr. Pubald, from long expe’ fence, is prep nr*
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the"* 'ulcanit* Base "
and all other methods known to the Drofeaatan
Portland. May tt.lMB
tf

Preble street, (Near Preble Hook,)

BOOT AND SNOB BUSINESS

ORIGINAL M8TABLIBBMMNT.

J.

Block.

M

Grocers,

__

(Established In 1801.)

Felt Hats for 1864,

Portland, Map It, 18*8.

GO.,

kff-Carriages and Slelgbien

In all Its branohee, and having all the facilities for
getting up lint olaas work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Onr work will be made of tile
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give penect satisfaction, it is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the Unit•d States.
We have also oompleted a stock of ready-made
work of tho first quality, tbr

nos

Blocking

MiOdl
i- treat.
.Dra. Aaooi and Bnnaun,

>

oa

For the purpose of

Work.

Undercoats,

DEKTISI,

No. 170

___juneld6m

Wood,

SeptlO—dtf

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Kosewood and Ebony, and GUt Oral Frames, Our

j

Soft

No, M Exchange Street.

We would inform onr flrlendi and the pnhllo that
we Intend to keep the beat the market affords, and
onn sell at the loweet ratee.
Oar Cuatom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all time*. We would alao call attention to oar
nice Custom

And

and

Mangles

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Ooal I

Coalfor Blacksmiths.

formed
THE
McCarthy

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,
IVice Custom

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

I

Jnneldtf

DOLE &

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

-90M-

R. J.'D. LARRABEE &

j

j

PORTLAND.

...

:

Delivered to order In any part of the city.
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respeotfclly invited to give us a call.
KANDALL, MoALLISTEK A CO.
Portland. Jean 18 1884—HIv

and

Lynch,

Thoe. Lynch J

Manufactory

Fall and Winter
For

John

Selected f rom New York aad Beaton markets

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Middle Sum*.

Hoodies and Triwninpe 12 wapi on band.
moblRIf

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

a

tbs Novelties of the season.
TERMS

Granite Btorea,

Peleg Barker,}

Sugar Loai Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

subscribers having

Our facilities for supplying our oustomars; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
On stock le large sad desirable, presenting all

*•». »4 and 66

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Copartnership Notice,
IT
ilMiVi*

No. 87 Middle Btreot-

Jonee,}
)

Wholesale

Company Lehigh,

Old

Superior
Also, Hard

Furnishing Goods,

A.

JOHN LYNCH &

Coal and WooAJ

And Dealers <■

Cent’s

Henry

Granite

■

THUS * CO.,

AGENTS,

_

A

J. E. FERNALD A SON,
Uerchant Tailors,

WOODMAN,

of

R. W. Cage.

WELL PICKED AMD BCRKEMXD

Just oornlug Into

SEWING MACHINES!

adian Produce,

187 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

our

THE

ost* tor

CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For tale by
F. A. SMITH,
»ept27 d4w19 A 21 Silver Street.

recommend them to

nn

Western and C

former oustomers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them tor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
ta make immediate payment at the old stand where
One of the undersigned maybe found for the present.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Portland, Jane «, 1864.
junel3d8w

Strong hie selections are new kinds of

*ud

And He

fittnu and
eoldtt

aaeoatod.

sift etiR’s

l

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

onr Stock ot
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Kandall, McAlisWB,
do

cheerfully

_

•<• taralshed

WUrdortfor Mnohtnn Jobbtep

BLAKE, JONES A CO.,

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold

Haohlnists, muwri*ht*,and Bbto-BaUd!

Forpinps, promptly

1

CO.,

_maylUdtl

i. K. STOBT, No. 28 Ezohsnge St.

f |Co.,

A

OSiee k Salesman**, go Commercial
»*.,
(Thomas Block.)
Bbbst H. Bosobss,
anon in* n*
chablbs s. fobbs.
rwETLi.ID, IL

Aag 27—dtf

Ur

attenbon of

»rJkra?noS2ian<1 ***

A Varnishes.
Paint and Color Factory,
No.»Mw<jo, St.,

DISOURIOI,

tFork.

“•*

SOMUMACMIH,

Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils

snbeeriber having purchased the Stoek of
Cosl and Wood, ana taken the stand reoently
ooenpied by Messrs. Sawyer t[ Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pablio generally, with a
line assortment of

OftiUbeetqnsUty made up teeordlug to the latest
Fashions, and in the moat finished manner.

“

500
BBLS APPLES,
100 BBLS

1000 NICE CHEESE.

and

GARMENTS OR $B!T$,

voJ^‘*dbTtk*'**‘

Apple, and Potat4»e..

25 TUBS FAMILY

Coat

Cloths for Basinets end Ovsroosts, Ellegant
Styles tor Paletots, end the Plaided
Goods for Pantaloons end Vests,

200 BBLS.
by

Dress

hta“*,f *•,uU

Galt Block.

Onion, and Sweet Potatoes.

New York end Bossupply Of

Goods, Testing,
At, Ac.

Wool.

Tor .ale

FrocV,

DENNISON. PIERCE k CO.,
301 Commercial Street.

WESTERN W00L'

(Wl

e

Pantaloon

Hay, and 500 tons loose Hay

baled

BECKETT,

Merchant Tailor,
ton,

1000

C.

I *ft!aasKffba&agf"-’

M.VD DHAUUtB IB

A) that Money eon he Saved »these War Times.

FOR FARE WEAR.

VOKTXIIOATIOII.
IloiStairs and other irckltoetinl

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

BOILERS,

and patterns,

Id«BT House Won of all da
wrtptioas, and (JR
Undi of work roqaired in
buildiaf

KAarovAOTOanma or

THE

St.

MuBfifettilBtira, lillfetri^ghiftiig, hliep,ft

Juneldtf

BURGESS, POBES,

snbeeriber respectttally Informs his frionds
in general that he will

OF ■▼■BY

DAVIS,

Juneltf

WEALTH.

ECONOMTJS

Union

M various dm

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tr Work exeonted in every put of the state.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

oiiOTsixa

N.J.Ml^LEK.orerSacom'lst.

■

septiedlm

——AND—

WILLIAM

Shlppling Boards.

tat

STYLES OF CLOTHS,

complete business education.
Send tor a oircniar containing Ml Information—
address
WORTHINGTON A WABNEB,

Prinoipal*.

of Cloths

mm

WIM, Agent^

STEAM EBGIBES and

Fresco and Banner Painter,

aag813m.

Portland

I* prepared to famiaii

Bookseller, Stationer,

CHAS. J.

j

)

11

JuneldSm

__

JAMES B. RACKLYFT,
.Hmlt

No.

!

MB.

Blook.

)

BtaySdtf

IRA

Wo, 63 Hxchanre Street, Portland, Me.

haV* *“ °rder'

Ahtho lowest flgnro of which the times will
nnd in the leteet style.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Out 10—d2w

MAINE.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

COATS,
and VESTS,

Ang 9—dfcw6m

*1.

Provisions,

_

PAPER HANGINGS.

——ALSO-

He is prepared to casks
up to ordor

BOBBBT BRALKY,
*.x. Moui/roii,
A. 0. BOOMS*.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice

QUALITY.

PORTLAND,

Grain and

88 Commercial .treat,
Thomaa

KilTIAOTirUI or

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

PAET8,

...

Bleachery,
Oongree Street,

FASHIONABLE STYLES, Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

augSl dfcw8m

Central Hall,

|

sodk^wiy

_-

Flour,

Wholesale and Retail.

-A»—.

Portland,

Commercial

j

te^d*fetg°froCm0rSdd8^ieeC^
30S

bradlkv. Moulton a
Rooms
WlOLlBALI D»*r-m m

___

__

Surviving, Native Bnsiness Writing,

PORTLAND

•____jBMlfoddm

Ko. 61 Commercial
Street,

Maine Bonnet
and

of

rrr,N°-

St,eel,
4,4 C,TT
*«-«, DmrlM. Bridp.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

Beefe-Mseping, Navigation, Commercial
3*P| vhon«rapfiy, Higher Mathematics, Civil Bagneerlng,

BALM OM

and Oats.

oharp.
wfT«h*rwith140Conin»«lk*«•
Commercial

Maine.

Tohn T. Rogers, I
Chat. B. Rogers,

Flonr,

Merchant
AMD

Parley, Rye

WH0LB8ALX DIAL1RI

APPhoatioussolicited fbr Acmmntants. Separate in
struetlon given. Students can enter
my those Sep.
unto rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intrh
UaiUos
and
Gentlemen
that
?<Vu*t®d'
a separate course.
i»
In either

m38

BOB rUBOBABB

—■_laneldtf_
JOIl.% T. KOUJURs St,
CO.,
Commission Merchant.,
AWD

Commercial Law elucidations.-

and

Commission

Salt,

Dana.)

IM

Alio, Ground Book Salt.

Portland,*

»'

WoodbnrvD^a,
John
A. 8.

Colleges, striotly
La 1^5®.founderofCommeroial
to as regards not
copying. Certain times
will be devoted

Portland Opt.3,1888,

and

Luther Dana

F1t® hundred references si
“““> »ith
others ofthir
Olty, will teatifv to the practical many
utility, oapacioui*
ness and completeness of
my systems and manner
•f teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the tame. Diplomas will be awarded for thorS?^11 <12.,lr5?*- Ah*9 Assistants seonred. Bartlett's

—AMD OF—

MT“ For farther information* please call at tbs
or send for Circular and
College Monthly,
•closing letter stamp. Address

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three-tenths
per oent. per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three
years into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon which the Interest is payable in «otn,

**2SESFm

and Well Sale etedStoek
—on—

College,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Oa nal

T-erge

Pish

Sesdr^hfrfv8

New .York end Boston
withe

A. M
BESIDENT PKINCIPAL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

a

good In any part of the United States
Scholarshipshas
had ao years experience; is always
u—*nd spends to his business; and prom„•*>“ during the past IS years, no pains shall be

BDRQIN,

DMALmm

Corn, Meal

Dana & Co.

■mm* Block, middle st.. No. ldi.

Ste4n»s^tJrev£i52r

Exchange StM

L. A. GRAY,

The amount of acoepted offers must be deposited
With the Treasurer, off car or bank authorized to act
undor this notioe, on advice of the acceptance of offers, as lollows: One hair on the 20th October, and
the balacoe, (including the premium and original
two per cent.deposit,) on theSlst October.
The bonds will bear interest from November 1st,
Interest on deposits, from their date to Not. 1, will
be paid by the Government in coin.
One-half of the first instalment, or twenty-five per
sent of accepted offers, may be paid, with accrued
interest to Oct. U, in United States "Certificates of
Indebtedness,” but suoh certificates will be received
in part payment of the first installment
only.
Offers under this notioe should be endorsed “Offer
for Loan,” and addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury. The right to decline all offers not considered advantageous to the Government, it reserved
to the Secretary.
W. P, FESSENDEN,

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very beet descript on. The house i» ti stories with a piazza; it
oontaine tec large finished rconu. Alto a large K1J
weii arranged and very convenient,
The stable is large and finished for a number ol
theds rejoining.
horsca; there are also two large
The above are well adapted for a hotel and etabla.
I he store is in good shape, and there is no better
place for ti ade in Cumberland County.
The above nroperty is situated m 'bo plasant village ol Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Fortland and Within two miles of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. 8EWALL GRJ>B»,
Upper Glouoeeter.

■tr1^np8oggA8-

established in twenty-two of the leading commercial oitoos in (he United States and Canadas.
The ohieet of these Colleges is to furnish yonng
men and ladies the best facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for fall course of Bork-keeplng, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Praotithroughout the chain fbr an

accepted.j

Ten-Thirty

Middle street,
Oppoeite the Pout Offlee.

Hnving jut returned from

a

considered.
The Coupon and Begistered Bonds, leaned under
this proposal, will be of the denominations of $60,
$160, $600, $1,003. Begistered Bonds of $6,(00 and
$10,000 will be Issued it* required.
All offers received will be opened on Friday, Ootober 14tb. The awards will be made by the Secretary to (he highest offerers, and notice of acceptance
or declination will be immediately given to the respective offerers. Iq eases of acceptance, bonds of
the description and denomination preferred will ha
sent to the subscribers, at the eost of the
Department, on final payment of instalments. The deposit
of two per oent. will be reckoned in the last instalments paid by sneoessfnl offerers, and will be immediately retained to those whese offers may not |be

Bouse. Stable, out-buildings and Store I

8-GBC8S-

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

link in Bryant, Stratton ft Co.’s ohain af InIS ternational
Business and Commercial Colleges,

burgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago, Detroit, or
Buffalo, or with any National Deposit Bank whioh
may oonsent to transact the business without charge
for whioh
deposits duplicate certificates will be issued to thp de ocitore by the officer or bank receiving
them-^the originals 8f which must be forwarded,
with the offers, to this department.
All deposits
should be made in time fop the certificates with the
offers to reach Washington not later than the morning of Ootober 14, as aforesaid. No offer, not aocompanled by its proper oerti&iate of deposit, will he

S

J No. 98

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Eaoh offer must be for fifty or some multiple of
fifty doUurs, and must state the {sum including premium offered for eaoh hundred dollars, or for fifty
when the offer is for no more than fifty. Two per
oent.of the principal (excluding premium) of whole
amount bid for, by ea«h bidder, must be deposited,
U« a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if accepted, with the Treasurer of the United States at
Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at
New Fork, Boston, Thiladelphia, or St. Louis, or
with ihe designated Depositary at Baltimors, Pitts-

Ootfiwlwlpdtd

At

CUSTOM TAILOR!

Located in

1864.

A Rare Chance for Business.”
account of
health, 1 will rail
bargain
oonai.tlng of
ONthe following property,
my

THE

)
Tuxabuet Dztabthxbt,
Washington, Oct 1,1864. }
Scaled offers will be received at this Department,
order the aot ef Congress, approved June 30th, 1864,
until the noon of Friday, the 14th instant, for bends
of the United States, to the amount of forty millions
Of dollars. The bonds offered will bear an interest
of six per oentum, payable semi-annually, In coin,
on tho ilrut days of
May end November, and will be
rt deenuble at the pleasure of the Government,after
five years, and payable in twenty yean from Nov. 1,

Looking-Glass

Fortune Telling.

!i

5.10 BOMS.

Pictures,

GARDINRR,

t'.'C

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

DEPARTMENT,

Goods,

Of the *«(
quality at the LOWEST PRICES by

“iju5?“

octl2 d3w

yel

hand or
in the beet

s.

VIOLttALM

CrOVLD,
nt Tailor

a

UAKDg.

EDWARD H.

i

HA8

on

,N-

_BUSIftE88

removed to No. 181 Kiddie street, where h„
will be pleased to meet his firiends and
oustom
A rood assortment o1 Cloths and
ers
Trimmings
oonstnn lj on band.
ty fartiouiar attention given to ontting for
others to make.
_8ept 12—dSm

Cheapest!

Furnishing

cards.

oVa l

Re m

Merc h

Cheap

Alexander D. Reeves,

Pint National Bank ol Portland, Maine,
All respectable Bank* and Bankers, throughout
the oountjy, will give further information and
»*>rd every facility to subseribers,
Aug 20—dk«am

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

as the

BUSINESS
NATHAN

to

win o; xtceivtd uy the Treasurer os
♦he United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Deposit'^, ani
by the

AND

As Good as the Best ft

of Boston.

_

$40,000,000,

of this c'-ass. Their children are made to
jntnd; but pow ? Mr«- F. fret* and scolds her
children. She is severe upon their faults. She
seems to Watch them 111 order to fiud fault.
She seldom gives a command without a threat, Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, from New York and Boaton.
aud a long-running, fault finding commentary.
and wnich are now open and reauy for inspection
When she chides, it ij done in a dignified at our place of business,
133 MlddU Htrvet.
manner. She raises her voice, puts on a cross
We will sell fpcwk both WHULMBALK and
their
them,
strikes
pinches
fppk, threatens,
RK TAIL, at prices wliiob nobody can complain of.
etc. The children
ears, snaps their heads,
F. has to do
Mrs.
and
sulk,
poor
ciy, pout,
Woolen
Then she will
her work over pretty often.
of every description snob u
find fault with opr husband, because he wiil
not fail in with her ways, or chime with her
BREAK
FJA 8 T S;H AWLSL
in chorus.
5. Fretting and scolding make hypocrites.
In every etlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Soutags, No.
As a Iretter never receives confidence and at- I
bias, uloves, Hosiery, Mittans, to.
iectlon, so no one likes to tell them any thing
themselves
and
thus
lor
Fancy Goods as usual, suoh as Spool Cottons, (hy_
procure
disagreeable
Now children conceal as much as tbe dozen or case at market prioes,)
a fretting.
they can from such persons. They cannot
Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
make up their minds to be frank and openLaces, Veils, Betts, Undersleeves Hoop
hearted. So husbands conceal from their wives,
For a man
and wives from their husbands.
Skirts, (afull assortment)Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.
may brave a lion, but he likes not to come in
contact with nettles and musquitoes.
KID GLOVES, the Best in the Market,
6. It destroys one’s peace of mind. The
A fretter
more one frets the more he may.
and Fall Importations, %c.
will always have enough to fret at; especially
If he or she has the bump of order aud neatCall and examine ear Stock and yon will And as
ness largely developed.
Somuthing will al- good acsorimcot of Fancy Goods ,a la to be found in
.Portland
A liberal discount to the trade.
ways be out of place. There will always be
Oct 6—d4w
some dirt somewhere.
Others will not eat
right, look right, Bit right, talk right; they
will not do these

c

I

Custom andJteady-Made!

Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,

Sufticriplioss

CAPES,

UlBy ttl H tty 8
correct one.—

1hue

8argent, Esq.,
gpes
Bt. Rev.

miscellaneous.

Clothing \ Clothing \ \

REFERENCES.

Hon. W.H. Seward, Secretary of 8tate.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D P-, of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland
Cone, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H. Coppie, of Penna University.
g^o-B-Bmereon, Esq of Boston.
5* Dana, Esq., of Boston,

Convertible into a 6 per oent. 5-20 Sold Bond.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes tor three years, this privilege of conversion is
now worth about three per cent, per annum, for the
ed her servants.
Obser\ ing the beggar to be very attentive, current rate for 6-20 Bonds is not lees than nine per
j
and before the war the premium on
the lady thought she would
put a question to ! cent premium,
him. So she asked,—
six per oent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty per oent.
“My friend, can you tell me how many com- It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
mandments there are?”
the present market rate, is not less than ten percent,
“Eleven,” replied the beggar, unhesitatingly. per annum.
‘‘Eleven!” echoed Mrs. Rutherford, shocked
Its Exemption from State or Municipal
at his ignorance. So she gave him his
supper,
Taxation.
and dismissed him to his attic bed.
On inquiring for the beggar iu the
But aside from all the advantages we have enummorning,
Mrs. Rutherford was told
by servant that he erated, a special Act of Congress exempt! all bonds
went away quite early. Shortly alter a man
and treasury notes from local taxation.
On the
arrived who was introduced at breakfast by average, this exemption is worth about two per
Mr. Rutherford as the minister who was to cent,
per annum, according to taxation in various
preach at Amworth that day.
parts of the oountry.
Mrs. Rutherford had forgotten the circumIt is believed that no seonrities offer so great in.
stance of the baggar of the night
before; so duoements to lender* as those issued by the Governwbat was her surprise, on
attending church, ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the
to hear the preacher give out for his text the
ihlth or ability of private parties, or stook companwords, “A new commandment give I unto you,
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for paythat ye love one another,” and to
open his dis- ment, while the whole
property of the oountry is
course by
remarking, “This may be called the held to secure the
discharge of all the obligations ol
eleventh commandment,”
The beggar of Saturday night was the the United States.
While the Government offers the mostliberal terms
preacher of Sunday; and the preacher of Sunday was a no less man than Arcbishop Usher, for its loans, it believes that the very strongest ap:
whose historical, religious and
chronological peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

+

*

LESSONS

It it a National Saving! Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than any othsr, and the beet security. Any sayings bank whioh pays its depositors in
U. 8. Hotss, considers that it is paying In the but
circulating medium of the country, and it oannot
pay in anything better, for its own assets are either
in Government securities or in notes or bonds payable in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a temprary or permanent investment. The notes can always be sold for
within a fraotlon of their f&oe and accumulated interest, and are the best security with banks as collaterals for discounts.

est.

tears are shed over the graves of such. Persons of high moral principle may tolerate
them—may bear with them; but they cannot
love them more than the sting of nettles or
tne noise of mosquitoes. Many a man has
been driven to the tavern and to dissipation
by a peevish, fretful wife. Many a wile has
been made miserable by a peevish, fretful hus-

in schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation in Frenca Idiom* A n^
five of France, formerly instructor of Rhetoric nna
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Parte.
For further paaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey k
Noyce’ between 11 and 12 a. M., where information
as to term, &o, will be
given.

Special Advantages of this Loan.

novelty.
December.—The man born In this month
will be a good sort of peison, though passionate. He will devote himself to politics, and
be beloved by his wife. The lady will be
amiable and handsome, with g good voice
and well-proportioned body, and very hon-

fault-Umier, or scolder. Husbands, wives,
children, relatives or domestics, have no affection for peevish, fretful fault-finders. Few

Recently of Philadelphia,

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

of the

lull of

It is a sin adainst God It is evil and
only evil, and that continually. David understood both human nature aud the law of God.
He says, “Fret not tbyselt in any way to do
evil;” that is, never lret or scold, for it is always a sin, If you cannot speak without
fretting and scolding, keep silence.
2. It destroys affection. No one ever did,
ever can, or ever Will love an habitual iretter,

LOAN.

CLOTHING.

_

Masse,A.Bf.

Prof.

August—The man born in the month of
August will be ambitious and courageous; he
will have two wives. The lady will be amia- 1
ble and twice married, but her second husband will cause fcrer to regret the flrst.
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
September.—He who was born in Septem- five thousand dollars, and ail subscriptions must
ber will be strong and prudent, but will be too
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty doleasy with his wife, who will give him great
uneasiness.
The lady will be round faced lars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
and lair-haired, witty, disoreet, and loved by
her friends.
transportation charges as soon after the reoeipt of
October.—The man born in this month will the original Certificates of Deposit as they oan be
have a handsome face and florid
complexion. prepared.
He will be wicked and inconstant He will
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
one
and
do another, and remain making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
thing
promise
the interest accrued from date of note to date of depoor. The lady will be pretty, a little fond
of talking, will have two or three husbands
posit.
who will die of grief—she will best know
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
why.
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
November.—The man born this month will allowed a commission of oae-qnsrter of one per
have a flue face, and be a
oent.
gay deceiver. The
lady of this mouth will be large, liberal, and

■

"Fnt not tnywlf in any way to do

7^30

U. S.

per.

Kates of Advertisins
oneinohofspaoe in length of oolumn, constitutes

EDUCATIONAL.

FINANCIAL.

b°rn in the month of June
small stature, and passionately fond
w.“*
oi children.
The lady will be a personage
fond of coffee, and will marry
young.
July.—The man born in the month of July
Will be fat, and suffer death for the woman he
loves. The female of this month will be passionately handsome, with a sharp nose and
a tine bust; she will be of rather sulky tem-

delayed

SI

born in the month of May

•HUue'—man
°f

at #8.00
l'ae Fobtlabo Dailt FbbssIs published
per year.
r2B MhksStatb Fuues is published every Thursdivu,era moat #2.05 per annum, in advanoe; #2.26
U paid within six months; and 82.60,if payment be
beyond the year.
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man

will be handsome and
amiable; he will make
Ins wife happy. The
lady will be equally blest
in every respect.

C. Strrut,

Of tho lata Arm of Howard

Attorney

and

Street,

*•

Counsellor at Law,

105 Middle Streol.
Bsn».Portland.
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front the
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hat on a boot as dostn’t belong to him f”
at his headquarters, her* a*
Thil question was received with laughter by
his
to
corrupt
contagion
allowed this hellish
some and anathemas by others, whose slummeditated
bers had been rudely disturbed^
heart, and that he then and there
eoBTLjurn, main*.
to the enemy, justify“I was slapein in the slapein car,” explained
turning his army over
■!■■*■
-I_»
"and took off me new boots, and #ome
Pat
by
Government
saying,
the
ing himself to
has woke first and worn swaging
gintleman
never
Oct.
shake
17,1864.
Monday Morning,
left another that is too
“Thou can’st not say/did B;
of me new boots, and
at metn We have always small for me,” and he limped away to make
__—
thy gory locks
next car, and the next,
that letter of McClellan as one
the same inquiry In the
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger looked upon
acta of.hla singular
inexplicable
most
the
of
in
the State, at A
limping as beiore.
than any other Daily paper
campaign, and it is not pleasant to have the
“Let me see your boots,” said one passenger
double that of any other in Poe .And.
it
through such revelations more curious than the rest.
light let in upon
Pat readily complied, and sitting down eleas those made by Dr. Biasell In the letter and
rente*—*1,00 per year to advance,
his pedal extremities.
extracts from his diary which we lay before vated
yonr boots are alt right,” said the TP*
“Why,
P«*fc
Matter
Fear
ea
all
Readln*
tar
the reader to-day.
terrogator, "except that you have the left boot
Who can realize how much the American on the right foot.”
And so it was. Pat evidently not being acpeople owe to the gallant soldiers who substito “rights and lefts,” had made the,
tuted for an ignoble defeat at Malvern a glori- customed
mistake, which in his new boots was someto
least
at
ous victory 1
McClellan expected
what of a painful one. A
change was speedily
surrender or capitulate during the day. He effected, and he walked off in comparitive

THE DAILY PRESS.
■

■

an

American general,

ffBTlt fa- estimated

cause

as a

failure.

independwar and the recognized
of his loss of
of the South 1 But in spite
his desire-if he desired
courage, in spite of
treachery-if he contemhis
defeat, in spite of
in his absence, beat
soldiers,
his
any,
plated
a brilliant victory
and
wrung
back the foe,
defeat. Had they failed
from the very j awa of
can contemplate the result
to do this who
withont a shudder! But for this that army,
the pride and hope of the national cause at
that moment, would have been surrendered I
The heart sickens at the thought, and gladly
turns from it to contemplate those glorious re
suits which have been achieved under commanders who know no such word as fail, and
whose names will ever remain fresh in the
memory of every patriot.
Ing of the
ence
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Did McOlellan Contemplate the Surrender

of his Army ?
In our columns to-day we copy from the
Detroit Advertiser a letter from Dr.O. J. Bissell, the late surgeon of the United States
steamer “Jacob Bell,” which acted as a tug
and tender to the gunboat “Galena,” during
the battle of Malvern Hill, as to the circumstances which took place on board the latter
vessel, while McClellan was on board her as a
refugee from the dangers of the field. This
Utter Is accompanied by copious extracts from
the diary or journal of Dr. Bissell, deecribing
In detail the conduct and language of the fugitive general on the occasion.
We hffve heretofore given the testimony of
Gen. Hooker in relation to McClellan’s campaign, and the Argus immediately, feeling the
force of his testimony, attempted to invalidate
it by denying his competency to criticise mil-

itary operations.
We then gave the testimony of Gen. Casey,
who like Hooker, is a regularly educated West
Point officer, and he was assailed because of
his Inefficiency, and that assault was backed
up by the allegation that he had been reproved by Gen. Heintzelman. We then brought
forward Gen. Heintzelman himself, an office)
who hss seen twenty-five years’ service, and
who has been In more battles than McClellan
•ver dreamed of, and forthwith the Argus assails him, and denies his fitness to criticise, or
even to tell the truth.
Now is it probable that no officer in the army can tell the truth unless he happens to be
McClellan’s friend—perhaps pet? Haven't
other men eyes and ears, so that they can see
and hear? Didn’t Gen. Heintzelman knew
what kind of orders he

received; whether encouraging
victory or holding him
back at the moment he was seeking to
grasp
the prize? The idea of putting down everybody else, to bolste^up a poltroon and mountebank, is perfectly preposterous, and the people are not so stultified that they will fail to
place a proper estimate upon all such attempts.
But as the Argus seems disposed to reject
the testimony of all military men, we invite
Us special attention to the testimony of Dr.
Bissell, who is not a man of shoulder-straj*s
but a man of medicine, aud whose mission is
not to destroy but to save life. Head that
testimony carefully, and do so with the question at the head of this article clearly and distinctly before the mind. Did Gen. McClellan,
him on to

before the result of the battle of Malvern could be kuown, design surrendering

even

bis army

the rebels aud throwing the responsibility on the authorities at Washington ?
Did he contemplate ending the war by making rebellion triumphant? Did he propose to
•end off his quasi royal French Princes, who
had glittered on his staff like paste on the
breast of a negro concert conductor, using a
U. 8. gunboat for that purpose, and then surto

render his army, and the balance of the flee)
if possible, to the rebel commanders, thinking

his country would hold the administration re
screen him from the fate of a
traitor? These are terrible questions, we
realize full well, but we ask the candid reader
to peruse the testimony of Dr.
Bissell, whose
means of information were ample, and then

sponsible and

answer

these

tight of

questions

to himself as in the

God.

Dr. Bisaell aays emphatically that when Gen.
McClellan came on board the gunboat—before
the battle commenced, this was—he said in
the presence of his French officers: “Mr ak
Mr

DEMORALIZED, AND I SHALL BE
COMPELLED TO SURRENDER OR CAPITULATE THIS AFTERNOON OB TOIS

NIGHT?’
Dr. Bissell further
says, that at

riod of the

conversation,

a

later pe-

and in presence of

himself and Lt. McCrea,—
‘‘McClellan and the princes agreed that the
federal cause had failed, and that
THE

Government would have to acknowledge the Southern Confederacy
Having agreed to this, they drank very freely of
whiskey, and one of the princes was so overcome that ho was
put to bod.”

Dr. Bisaell says there were some
things
connected with this day's events which surprised him very much. He adds:
“There seemed from the conduct of GenMcClellan and the princes, an apparent desire

TO

SURRENDER

THE

diana,

the basis of

has been the

comparison

votes of those States last year, when only state
or partial state tickets were voted for. A more

For Blsctori.

JOHN B. BROWN,
ABNER STETSON,

In the estimates of losses and gains at the
recent elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio and In-

ARMY,

ON

THE

PRETEXT OF AN UNSUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN
throwing, however, the responsibility upon
THE AUTHORITIES AT WASHINGTON.”

It is proper to remark here that all this
agrees substantially with the statements in relation to this affair, of Gen. Barnard, who was

McClellan’s engineer in-chief.
Now we ask the special attention of the

just and intelligible basis would be the votes of
1862, when the elections were for the same
kind of officers as this year; that is, when Representatives to Congress ware elected.
We have taken pains to copy from the official vote of 1862 the following figures, which
may be found convenient for comparison when
fuller and more perfect returns are received.
We commence with
INDIANA.

The present delegation In Congress from
this State, elected October, 1862, consists of 11
members; 7 Democrats and 4 Unionists.
Their majorities were as follows:
Un. maj. Dem maj.
District, Present Member.
1. John Law, (dem)
238U
2. Jas. A. Cravens, (dem)
4700
1380
3. H. W. Harlngton, (dem)
2934
4. Wm. S. Holman, (dem)
1858*
Geo.
6.
W. Julian,(union)
871
6. Eben’r Dumont, (un.)
2481
7. D. W. Voorhees, (dem)
824
8. G. S. Orth, (an.)
229
9. Schuyler Colfax, (an.)
376
10. Jos. K. Edgertou,(dem)
923
11. James Foster, (dem)
Democratic majorities, 15,174
Union majorities,
3,782
Net Dem. majority,

11,492

OHIO.

The present delegation from this state, elected in 1862, consists of 14 Democrats and 5
Unionists, and their majorities were as follows:
District. Present Member.
Un. maj.
1. G.H. Pendleton, (dem)
2. Alex. Long, (dem)

3.

Dem. my.

1127

131

R.C. Schenck, (un.) 1259
J. F. McKenney, (dem)
F. C. Leblond, (dem)
C. A. White, (dem)

4.
5.

6.
7.

S. S.

783
4359
767
272

Cox, (dem)

Wm. Johnston, dem)
W. P. Noble, (dem)
*Jas. M. Ashley, (an) 7667
W. A. Hutchins, (dem)
Wm. E. Fink, (dem)
13. John O’Neill, (dem)
14. George Bliss, (dem)

370

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

1242
1903
5634
3064
36
1149

Jas. R. Morris, (dem)
Jos. W. White, (dem)
Eph. R. Eckley, (un) 933
R. P. Spaulding, (un) 6110
J. A. Garfield, (un)
6525

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Democratic majorities,
Union majorities,
Net Dorn, majority,

2300

23,137

21,483
1,655

PENNSYLVANIA.

There are three districts in this state represented by members, styled in the official classification “Independent;” for example, Tracy
in the 13th and Hate in the 18th districts are
styled Independent Union, but as they were
supported by the Democrats against regular
Union candidates, we classify them below with
she Democrats. In the 15th district Bailey,
he present member, is put down as Indepen
dent Democrat, bat he was supported by the
Union party against the Regular Democratic
candidate, and therefore we classify him below
with the Unionists. With this explanation the
following will not mislead, as the members are
classified with the constituencies they have

represented.
The delegation elected in 1862 consists of 13
Democrats, and 11 Unionists, and their majorwere as

follows:

Present Members.
Un maj. Dem maj.
Sam’l J. Randall (dem)
1446

District.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Chas. O'Neil (an)
2546
Leonard Myers (an)
42
Wm. D. Kelley (un)
828
M. R. Thayer (un)
62
•
John D. Stiles (dem)
J. M. Broomall (un)
3446
8. S. E. Ancona (dem)
9. Tbad. Stevens (un)
4524
10. Myer 8trouse (dem)
11. Puilip Johuson (dem)
12. Chas. Denison (dem)
13. Henry M. Tracy (dem)
14. Wm. H. Miller (dem)
15. Joseph Bailey (un)
2219
16. Alex. H. Coltroth (dem)
17. Arch. McAlister (d"m)
18. Jas. T. Hale (dem)
19. G. W. Scofield (un)
492
20. Amos Myers (un)
818
21. John L. Dawson (dem)
22. J. K. Morehead (un) 2359
23. Thoe. Williams (un)
1354
24. Jesse Lazear (dem)
Dem. majorities
26293
18691
Union majorities

3224

5124
721
9084
1967

1817
621
537

772
417

225

437

7602

Net Dem. majority,

Eebel View of the devolution.
The Richmond Dispatch says the American
Revolution was a rebellion “gotten up by Yankees for the benefit of Yankee trade and of
the Puritan religion.
Virginia had no particular interest in it, and it would be better lor
her now if she had never enteredf it 1” To
make a point against the North, the Dispatch
pays us the high compliment of “getting up”
the Revolution, which was nothing less than

the spontaneous

uprising of the whole people
against England for depriving us of the sacred
fight of representation. What Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Henry Marshall and other
patriots did in that glorious
uprising of the

is without
any interest to Virginia 1—
reader to a matter of dates. The battle of people
What unspeakable folly a
hate of
Malvern Hill was on the 30th
day of June. It the North Has produced passionate
in Southern rebels!
was June 30th that
he expected, if indeed he did
And yet the Copperheads would
not (Ieilyn to
elect a Pressurrender or capitulate to the
ident, if they coaid, who would kneel down
enemy during the afternoon or at
night.- and almost worship them. But
Now it was only two
the loyal peodaya previouSi june
ple will put a veto on that and Little Mac will
28th,at 12, 20 A. M.—see McClellan’s
Report,
to engineering for railroads
without
pages 131-2—that ho wrote that Insolent let- retire
shoulderstraps, or eight thousand a year from
ter from Savage’s Station, to the
Secretary Uncle Sam’s coffers.
Of War, in which he used this

language:

“I know that a few thousand more men
would have changed this battle from a defeat
to a victory. As it is the Government must
not and cannot hold me responsible for the
result.
“The Government has not sustained this
yny. if yOU do not do so now, the game is
tost.
,h’8 »fmy now, I tell you plainf I OWE
i
ly Inst 'iS7e
NO THANKS TO YOU, OK TO
A«v0THEB PKK8°ns at Washington.
BK3T to saCBI'

*ivf

ricE0rms army.*°uh

Must the reader b« forced to
the unwelcome
thought that, at twenty minutes past midnight,
June 28,1802,
When

•‘th« very witching tlm. of nl_h,
churchyards yawn aud h.U lueir
*“* out
to the world,”

Contagion

britL.

“The Boot

on

the Other

Leg."

This homely proverb was practically and actually illustrated by a funny incident which
recently occurred on one of the Western railroads.

A number of gentlemen who had been rous®„n'r°in theirofbeds at the hotel, at the unsealhaT™6- ho!lr three in the morning, to take
them East, had
disnf«pls.li!lat wa# toinconvey
^”?1'63 “ comfortable positions
TsuTon siSd un,lveraal vm reigned as is

Sh

the centre of the car

voice: “Gintlemeni”

*nS’
d eXClalmed
exclalLT,ln » loud
, ^

head was raised In
expectation of
| some announcement respecting the route
when the speaker, having

Every

tention,continued:

thus\ttracted

“Is there ere

a

at

gintlemau

a

EVI3WlUre

few

the spectators.

tle OF MALVERN!

GUNBOAT BTOBY AGAIN CONFIRMED.

t#Vom the Detroit Advertiser and Tribune.]
We give below a letter irom'Dr. O. J. Bissell, late Surgeon of the U. S. steamer ‘‘Jacob
Bell,” and a cop; of a portion ol his journal.
The lotter is addressed to one of tne most
prominent and respected citizens of this State,
who knows the writer well, and vouches lor
tils truth and respectability. More than this,
the writer of the letter made the same statements to other gentlemen ot high character
in this State and elsewhere, very soon after
the occurrence of the events to which it refers. Read this transcript from his journal
carefully, and then say, If you cau, that Fernando Wood is wrong in saying that tHntelligent and honest peace men do not concur in*'
the opinion that McClellan will continue the

IvrY-

PAPERS.

—I!—f

Brill* woods *rd brush on the'lines of the
Manassas railroad, which have afforded protecj

guerrillas,

tion for

are

to

be cleared away.

-Li-

g-»
__

Arrival of the Steamship Uecla at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 15.

>

J

si.

•’S.—v*r

sir

CARDS and BILL HJCADS neatly print*
*t
at«hl« office.

—

Ti>* steamship Hecla,lroui Liverpool-4th
and Queenstown 5th, arrived yesterday morning.
^Johns, Gough pi openjajCcb^.jafri^*,
It is stated that the Franco-italian treaty
count LeetuVes in PoVtsmorftir, on
25th
will not be ratified until the capital of Italy is
TuesdAj*,
inst.
removed to Florence.
The betrothal of the Crown Prince of RusS’1”The now-rsiiroadflUffiSt. Albans, Yt., 'to
and the Princess Dagmar of Denmark is
St.
will be open for business by sia
Canada,
^qhpj
officially announced.
thelstof November.
Mace’s representative has arrived in LonOTMr. Baird of Wallingford, yt., has real- don and announces the fight put off for the
ised fro to two sheep is the i>aat two seasons, present.
The U. S. frigate Tlcouderoga has been
«59.
near Maratiham without damage.
ashore
iyA letter from Madrid states that rain has
The London Times says the capture of Atjust fallen in that oity, the first time for nearly lanta by Sherman and the subsequent victory
Mr.
six
by Sbeiidan renders the re-election of
gotten 3||| s:iboa3*A
*
the Presidency almost certain.
jjTThe steamer Lady Lang will make but two Lincoln to
1
Ten persons were killed and as many woundttipfea week between this city and Bangor, after
ed by the explosion of the powder magazine
this week.
•.
The destruction of the property
near Erith.
QTTbe venerable Ex-Gov. Linooln has been was very great.
nominated for Presidential Elector in the WorThe financial pressure is now believed to bo
Cold continues to flow into the Bank
over.
cester (Mass.) District, on tbp Ilnian ticket.
and the deiugnd for discount
jyFifty pears, 'on'* it steM eight inohes in of England,
about the usual average.
length, were exhibited at a recent .Fair in San
CousoJs closed at 881-8 a 88 1-4 for money.
Francisco.
>
y
the colored people of Chicago have pubItem* from Southern Sources.
lished a protest against the exclusion of their
New Yoke, Oct. 15.
ohildren from the public schools of that city.
Rebel newspapers of the 12th con tarn the
jy Butter is selling at twenty-eiX cents a following:
The|Essralner says, though Grant is quiet
pound along railroad lines in western New

1

THE

—-TO THE

he Is uol idle, beiug busy night and day rendering his positions impregnable. His next
will, be Boynton road, over
point of attack
which the rebels wagon their supplies around
the position held by Federal troops on the
Weldon Railroad.
'Che Richmond Dispatch says Gen. Sherman
was id Nashville when Good made his brilliant flank movement, and is cut off from his

at B^tau
i
“t,‘ ult' Ell». Nlokela, tm Bancor
CTd 29th, Star ottlio West,
Perry, New

TT
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LADIES’ LIST.
Libby Nell ie S
Larrabee Lydia S mrs
Libby Li uisa T
Littlefield Laara A mrs
Lowe Mattie A mra
I eighton Path nee
Bridgee Abby L mra 2
Batchelor Aohsa M
Libby hhoda B 2
Brown Clara A
Lit by Susan
Bradford Caroline mrs Laos Salome mra
Bra ley C mrs
Leigh'on Sarah A
Babb Eliza J
Leighton r * rah A
Burnham Lizzie A K
Libby 8 U mrs
Bolan Klofa
Murphy Ann mrs
Ball ie Helen Y mrs 2
Maxwell Cyrus mrs
Barker Marietta
McCarthy Dennis mr* all*
Hucknel! Martha E mrs
ver at
Barton Mattie E
Mason E H D
Baker Mary F
Maraton klza mra
M*xwe!l Hattie cape E
Bradley mrs
Bum-III Nan>y mrs
Mot'lintock Jennie

McLaughlin, Ray*

khth^tbjrn Ea3.e, Flagg,

for

S2&S WlVeWiZM
CGH) lor Boston.
CGU

yo»A,*°*

A"*R«"»“«.Mitch.U,

Vincent CVI 1st ult, Jennie Eutmm

Ar,a^

Starkey, Cardiff; 14’h. K H Tucker. Clark d^m?’
St Louis, (US) Preble, Teneriflb,
(and sailed 2iBt'

Bodge N A mrs
Bailey Sarah M park

cruising.)
bid lltb ult, Old Colony, Berry, Akyab.
Cld at Rotterdam 27th ult, Mecaulay Rogers. Cardiff, (and sailed from llelvoet 29th.)
8Id ftn Antwerp 80ih ult, Marcia Greenleaf. Mtrriman, Car-11ft.
bid tin Flushing 28th ult, Wm Wirt, Clements, for
New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 25, Valiev Forge, Crowell,
Hamburg; Agnes, Thompson, Baltimore; 26th, S C
Grant, Hinckley, Liverpool; 30th, Gertrude, Congdon, do for San Franokoo.
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Brooks S Llrzie
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ing SE, showing white gag with red
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

Norton Mirv
Nelen
Ana

2

Ellis

this city, Qct 16, Mrs Emily II, wift of Lewis
Pierce, and daughter of tho late Thomas L Willis,
aged U7 years.
In this city, Oot 16, Mrs Abigail M. widow of tho
late Josi pn Merrill, aged 73 years 3 months.
tt^Prayers at the home at 11 o'clock this morning. The remaiat will bo taken to Augusta lor in-

Noland Mary
Naughton Mary J 2.

Dutton narah misaentralO’NeillM«y
Ai n M
house
Olliver liannah

stoer-

L>rak« Wm
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Mecornoy John mrs
stMino't J U mrs
Morse John mrs
McCormio Martha mrs
HoDonald Mary A mr.
McPherson Mary F
Mclaue Mary
Mil'ik.n Msrtha
Maraton Mary mrs
Marion Ma y i bby'a cor
Merrill kuth mrs
McCsrron Kosaua
NeVell Esther mra

f?*x

SPOKEN.
Aug 19, lat 86 S, Ion 20 E, ship Ocean Home, Wat-

20, Capt Edwin Coombs and
Mist* Augusta N Veasie.
>hn F Lcrmoud, of Ihoinaa*
J
In Uuion, Sept 28,
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Affleci Nellie J mrs
Adams Georgianna
Anders a John mra
Bucknam Abby A 2
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Lewis'OD, Oot 10, by Bov Dr Cheney* CMMes
ol
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and
of
L
Waterford,
Paige,
In Norway, Oot 2, Jas
Mrs George H Evans, of I
MorIn Oxfcrd, bunt 6, F A Libby and Miss Julia
rison both of Lewiston; 17th, Orrin Jones and Miss
Ciariinond Clifford, of Paris. H Marvell and Miss
In Farmington, Oot 11, John
In

281h'

Bo^t®o.lUrt

mond,

lfio!

date

this

from
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McClellan during the bat-
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Floyd Hannah mrs
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Frost Mary M mrs
itonaid Alex mrs
Fountain Mary mrs
Kioe Geo N mra
Gordon Abbie H Hankltn Kobhins Banuab D
st-iet
Koberts Marta L mrs
GoldthwaJte Caroline
Sawyer Augusta
Gordon Eiiiabeth sprlngSimpion Alexander

BT4 Mr. Crosby is buildiajj a new opera
house in Chicago, war stories in|h, witha marble front, and capable of seating 3500 persons.’
war if elected.”
Fg~A movement is on fflot in Hath-to obtain
army.
Jeff. Davis, in a speech to Hood’s army, terment.
E. S.
the consent of all the traders to close their stores
Grand Rapids, Oct. 3,1804*.
Accidentally shot, at Hagerstown, Md. Oct 14th,
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Dr J M Eveletb, Esnma Frances,
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jyThe Chatfield (Minn.) Democrat says that, homeward and their feet press Tennessee soil. brother in-law,
Fqui es Clara B Mra
1862, which I read to you some days since. 1
of Kev J A Douglas, ol Waterford.
Shaw Chris, ie N
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IMPORTS.
All the material facts I wrote to my wife at
yond the Potomac. They claim to have capcompletely refl-ed and furnished them in the best Gage Lucy mrs
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1
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tured at least a million dollars worth of quarGordon William F mra Seavey L M
the time, but the letter was handed to differ- : votes, died suddenly at the Avoadt House in
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Hicks Albania K.
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the facts and statements made in the journal,
The Herald’s correspondent
yours experience,
Gregg’s Kangaroo._Liverpool.New York....Oct 1 Pictures. Hvaiog had
Harmon Wm M Mra oapeTucker Car: ie E
and the log-book of the “Jaobb Hell” contains
liecia......Liverpool.New York....Oct 4 been for the past two yea s the principal OPERAEliz h
iy A writer in the Sacramento Union, who cavalry says a reconnoissance was made by
Thornton Catharine mrs
York....uet 6
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the evidence of all the fapts, I am, ak, your has lived near
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a mile distant.
McCrea called for his gig and
lt#'The colt “Gen. Grant,” owned by Wm. R. proposed an exchange of all naval prisoners,
Kane Frank for James F
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Samuel B. Parris,
went on shore. In about au hour the coxwain
Hirst
Fields, of Brunswica, trotted in 2:41 on theWa- aud transmitted statements of our officers
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Geo
At about 3 P. M. the firing became
a basket.
Firet Street),
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ny E Blrkel
Lnnt Chas H
Barstow Geo K
very brisk, and soon McCrea hailed the U. S. against commuting the sentence of Green, the
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From Missouri.
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WASHINGTON,
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Blake Jas It Co
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15.
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Lord Cbas H
Louis,
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JasT
day
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E
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of
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CoL
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for
his
execution.
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Comptroller of the Treasury for fiiteen years, and Brackett Joshua
Joinville, Prince de Paris (Count), Duke de appointed
Laliy Geo E
Infantry, Provost Marshal General of tho Defamiliar with tho dsiails of the workings ol
being
li C 2
Lens
Bonsall
John
capt
Chartres, and an officer who I understood
y Dudley Katadagh, the billiard champion partment of Missouri, died
different Department., especial attention will be
to-day.
Saturday.....October IS.
Leonard Hugene
Boyd John
was Chief of Artillery (he was not in uni6f the Onited States, was badly beaten on Tuesgiven to claims forlndemrlty, for property lost or
Gen. Rueecrans reached Jefferson Oity toJ S ir
James
ARRIVED.
Barrett
Libby
form), came on board the “Galena.”- The U.
destroy ed, also to the settlement ol the aceclints ol
Littlefield Josiah
Butler Jos Lent
but are havo no definite news of the
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
disbursing agents, mare particularly sub-isenoe acS.
“Jacob Bell” at the time was day, in Philadelphia, by Victor Estephe, in a night,
B adforl Julius
Lunger John 27 Mich vol
steamship
SohTelegraph, Woou'.TWd. Eiiaworth.
At last accounts Price’s train was on
and the collection of claims for Bounty, Ar
euemy.
counts
match
of
one
thousand
Mores
Burton
8
Libby Lewis
points.
Sch Utioi, Thorndike, KoqPuid.
turning the “Galena’s” bow up stream, as we grand
rears ef Par, Prize Money, Ponsions. and all other
the La Mine river with his main force, but
f
Libby
Bailey
Richard
Lothrop Westbrook
Capt
Sch
Thorndike.
were about starting up the river to shell the
Hockial’d.
Arkansas,
claims before tfes Departments.
jy Ed ward R. Thorndike, Dixmont, and Benj.
whether he would move west or south was
Browning Robert
Lorjug tteub' n B
Soli Storliug, Jackson, Wiscassct.
Charles City road.
H Msj
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feU/Xe
Laoey
Jessie
for
Bostod.
Sch
(Jastino
S. Grant, Bangor, were, at a late term of the S. unknown.
Benton, boilers,
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The “Gaiena,” “Jacob Bell” aud “AroosHon. John M Broae '***, Seoond Comptroller oi
Baker (smith B
CLEARED.
LIDby TMoOOre
took” stood up the river to a point from which J. Court in Bangor, admitted to practice as atiireasnrory
t‘be
Bennett Samuel for mlssLane Wm H oip!
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
Train Captured and Robbed by Mosby.
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Photographs, Ambrotypes,
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tornies in the Courts of this State.

we could reach that road with our shell. The
•‘Galena’' occupied the centre af the Stream,
with the “Jacob Bell” lapping up her stern.-—

on

the “Lookout”

a

short time. At about 4 1 2 P. M. the fire iu
that direction began to slacken, and the vessels stood down to the point from which we
started, the old ferry. Before we got under
weigh, Gen. McClellan, with the Princes,
came on board the “Jacob Bell.”
After an introduction of the General and
staff to the officers of tbe “Jacob Bell “present, McClellan said, My army is demoralized,
and I shall be competed to surrender or capitulate this afternoon or tonight, and I must
hate a gunboat to take the princes to Fort
ress Monroe immediately’’—that it would not
be sale to send them on a transport. McCrea
replied that Capt. Rogers said he could nob;
spare a gunboat. The General and Princes
insisted on a gunboat. Much conversation
>ook place between the General and the
Princes, McCrea aud myself being present,
and part of the time a correspondent of- the
New York Times, as I afterwards learned.—
McClellan and the Princes agreed that the
federal cause, as they called it, has failed, and
the Goternment would have to
acknowledge the

Cuehinjj

Dixie.

events which surprised me very much.
There seemed from the conversation of Gen.
McClellan and the Princes, an apparent desire to surrender the army on the pretext of
an unsuccessful campaign,
throwing, however,
the responsibility upon the authorities at
I
be
mistaken in this.
may
Washington.
But I could not otherwise interpret their conas
their
remarks abput
versation, especially
surrendering the army Were coupled with.the
acknowledgment of the Southern Confederacy, and the responsibility of authorities at

Washington.

Another fact which struck me was the free,
not to say excessive use of whiskey. The
whiskey-bottle was passed three times while
they occapied the hurricane-deck, each time
General McClellan, the Princes and McCrea
annldtuf. This struck me the more forcibly,
as I had
understood the General was strictly
*

m?perance

man.

whiskey
<Count>’" he re<l,,irrrince
'he shape of a man at each
a!d>*“
the

was

quite manifest

ed
'
side, to pass from the hurricane to the
quarter
deck; and after a little time, beioe unable to
keep his position in hi,
McCrea

chair,

pro-

,hi8 ^ofin' the cabin,
the assistance
which he did by°JLC“Py
McCrea and
of the Prince,.

one

jyA grand Union demonstration and torchlight procession will be had in Portsmouth on
Tuesday evening, l>th init.

Good Use.

t

«
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incomplets. Addiog the expected majorities to those already received, there appears to be a majority of 300 against the new
Constitution. It is thought the soldiers’ vote
witi

yThe Sanitary Commission are making
preparations for the fifteen thousand sick and
wounded soldiers about to be exchanged at Sa-

S^TThe report of the death of Capt. Braston,
of Brener, of the 9th Maine regiment, is confirmed.

He was killed at the battle near Laurel
Hill Church, on the 29th of September, while
leading his men against the enemy, in the face of

vannah.

Agents are to be sent down with the
expedition-INkJ CLAIM
y Among the sayings of Walter Savage
Lsmdor, whoee death, atanadvincqdage, jbjust
recorded, is this: “J do not believe the world besides, oontains so many men, who reason rightly,
as New England.”
y Only sixty-five in,* hundred matry, says
Dr. Hubbard, and out of this number three are
divorced, eight run awjty, fourteen live in open
warfare, about ifurty are indifferent, and only
ten are regarded as happy.
yThe Oyford Datbocra^ytyB a dwelling
house in Roxbury, owned by. Paschall M. Edm unde, %as destroyed by firl
on^Thursday of

STAccording to the Advertiser, Mr. C. P.
Kimball recently stated in the McClellan Club
room that the Demoor&tio
papers are excluded
from the army ! By whom excluded
except the
soldiers themselves, who refuse to take them ?

A few papers have been refused admittance within the army lines because of their treasonable
sympathies, but we hardly supposed Mr. K.
would allow that

they are democratic papers.
|jy Charles Crooker, Esq., of Bath, has

shown the editor of the Times an ear of com
which is now fifty years old. It was brought to
Bath in the first vessel which left there for the

suspicion.

Sjf'The

Biddeford Journal says Mr. Mark
Watson, 78 years of age, a carpenter on the

W«st Indies after the close of the war of 1812.
She return cargo of the vessel consisted of moksses and com, and the ear was from that

new-ihtpno* building in tfiaM city1, on Wednesday afternoon, fell from the upper deck
staging to the ground, killing him almost instantly.
Ity-The Lewiston Journal publishes the pledge

J

car,

go-

By The Rockland Democrat argues that those
who are drafted and run
away, should not
be permitted the rights of citizenship.
It says
of two young men of that city who have been
they have forsaken their country, now let their
addiked to habfti of Intemperance, that they oountry forsake them and oast them off utterly.
wilhajistain. eptirplyfrom thereof Intoxicating “If it is not worth defending, its protection is
liquors. A noble resolution, which, if kept,' not worth having; and if they will not aid in the
will be of incalculable valueto them.
one let them not
enjoy the other.”
men

gTThe Lewiston Journal says that ou last
Sabbath as Mrs. John Richards of Strong, was
preparing for church, she suddenly became unconscious, fellnpon the floor and diedlnanhour.
She was on a visit to Durham at the time of her
death.
®"A hack driver in Waterville “caught a
Tartar," when ha attempted to exercise his
sponging propensities upon the editor of the
Lewiston Joutnal. The dollars he didn’t get
will be foundinvegted in a “first rate notice” in
the Journal.
■>
t3rTlie New York Herald finds by a review
of the returns that the party which at the October election carries two of the three States, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, carries thePresiden- j
titd election; and ft all thred go the Same way in' r
October, thePresideocy is carried with a general

§y The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exchange

St, opposite Postoffice, Portland.

W. S. SAWTER.
References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.
Fessenden, Sec’y Treas’y.

Hon. Wm. Pitt
oot. 13 d 6m.
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KW-Carrieri of the Daily Prest ore
tell papers on their routes.

not

allowed

to

MBS,
Would

announce

OPEN

to

ON

thepubllo that eho will

THURSDAY,

At her Booms No. 6 Free
gyfhe New Orleans Times says that,several !
street Block,
men, living inside and near our-lines, who have :
A Choice Selection oi Bonnets &
Hats,
been for many years prominent in Louisiana,
Comprising
and are well informed as to the real desire of tho
EVERY LATE STYLE.
citizens, assert it as their firm
that were !

people alldwed a vote they would
clare for the old Onion.
the

gladly

j

de-

©rThe Advertiser makes a malignant onslaugh upon Westbrook Seminary because Mr.
Dillingham of Waterville aud the editor of the
Daily Press are in favor of emancipation ! It
would be interesting to know what connection
there is between the gentlemen
named, or between
emancipation, and that institution; an institu
tion, so far as the editor of the Press is concerned, with which ho has ho possible connection, and which he never basso much as visited
in his life ! Verily the spite of some
people is
inexplicable,bat it is a satisfaction to know that
neither W estbrook Seminary, nor any other
good
institution, can be permanently injured by such

vaporings.

Portlano, Oct. 12,1864.—dtf

Portland
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1

A,

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST.,PORTLAND, Me.,
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DAVIS,

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,1864
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‘-^“Epileptic

Pits can he
Carpal.—Dr.
Lock now bavins' become eminently tuoc-emul in
curiug this terrible malady, invites ail similarly nf
dieted, to call o. send for olrcnlars ol references and
testimonials ot nnmeroni cases onred of fr.m one to
twento.four years .tending. He devotee his attention • specially to disea.es of the Cerebro-Splnal Axis
or Nervous dysrem, and solicits an
0“ nf
of
g
to

hisnlaim

thepnbilo confidence.

investLation

consulted at his private residence
“
No
street, daily from 10 a
to 2 r M
except Saturday and Sunday Address all letters to
He may be
141 West 424

j

Core ofP. O

sou, Rock.and.
Cld 13th, ship

Clara Ann, Stinson, Key Weat; brig
Benj Oelano, Baxter, S WPass; schs L’has H Kogeis
West;
Georgia. Sweet, Rockport.
Langley. Key
NEW YORK.—Ar 13tb, brigs Harp, Arey, Lingan CB; Whitaker. Wass. North JogginsNS; Edwin, from Newburg for Charlestown Nagy Yard;
schsCatawamtcak, Hix, from Lingan CB; Oriental,
Thompson, Lingan CB via Boston; Constitution
Strout; sahwa, Jasper, and E G Sawyer, Drisko
Lingan CB; Volant, Weecett; R H Perkins. Lane,
aud Uoekanom, Staples, Biidgepott;
Exchange,
llanda

1. Morris River NJ for Portland; Com Tucker, Lund. Rondont for an Eastern port; Planet Cummings, Baugor; J P Johnson, Barker, Cutler; Ann
L'ou-ios, Sullivan.
Ar 14th, brig Humboldt, Redman, Glace
Bay CB;
schs John Snow. Cole, Shulee NS;
Canary, Piteher
Bangor ior Newburg; White Sea, Lee. Newbury
port; Vandalia, Lord Elizabetbport lor Boston.
Cld 14th, ships Sagamore, Gerrisc, Panama; Vic.
toria, Cbampou, London; C Grinnell, Bpencer doNsrraganseW, Hamlin, New Orleans; barque 8 W
Holbrook, Small, Portland: brigs Golden Lead,
Packard, do; Alamo, Steele. Boston; J West,Hutchins, do; SK Kennedy, Hofises, Philadelphia; schs
Marcus Hunter, Orr, New Orleans) Cglista, Hall,
Boston.
BRISTOL—Sid 12th, sell J R Mather, Collin*, for
Havana

PROVIDENCE—Sld 14th, barque James E Brett
Damon, Bangor; bligs Olive Franc-s, Small. Philadelphia; A F Larrabco, Lawry, do; Froeport.Farnsworth. Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, brig Abner Taylor, Gulll’er
Geoi-gelown for Philadelphia; J Biokmore. Wvlle’
Glace Bay CB for New York; Olive
Frances. Small’
Providence for Philadelphia; sohs Brier, Peston fm
Rockland lor do; Henry Perkins, Horton, Philadelphia ior Portsmouth.
"0h Abbie’tof
VarDl°utf>.) Knight, hay-

IWpmjS'
In
14th,

port
brig Geo Amo*, Comor, from Ptoyidence ior Philadelphia; sch* Abbie,
Knight, from
Georgetown for Boston; New Zealand, Gorham, ftn
Bangor for Washington DC; S C Loud, Cook, do
for New York; Valhalla
Young, Calais for do; Albert. Gray, liverton for Wood's Hole.
HOLMES’S HOLK—Ar 14ih. sebs
Joseph Tamer,
Hodgdcra, Glace Bay CB for New York; Majestic
Wentworth, Bangor for New London.
Ar 13th, sohs Honest Abe, Conary, fm Boston for
Henrietta, Willis, Portland for Baltimore;
Elizabeth Cowell, Smith,
Baugor for Morris River
NJ: Judge lennef, Doane, do for Norwich; Pilot
Thompson, Rockland for New York; Pauama, Higgins, Ellsworth for do.
Ar 14th, brigs Suwannee, MoCobb, Port Ewen for
Baugor; Anuapdale, Lamb, Elizabethport for Salem : schs Uni ra, Pendleton, New York for
Salisbury: Sarah Matilda, Armstrong, Huntington
Bay
"
1

JYar”“;

COLBY

oCToann \oth.

sweep.

belief

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th inst, ship Seaman’s
Bride. Wyman, boston.
GEORGEiOWN DC—Cld 12th, soh War Eagle,
Kelley, Boston.
NORFOLK, VA—Ar 10th, soh S H Cady, Crowell,
Bahimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, barque Volant.Landerkln, SW Pass.
Ar 13th, brigs Monticello, Moon, Matanzas;
Abby
Ellen. Gilmore. Newbnryport; sch Waterloo,Thomp

struck.

last week, under such circumstances as to leave
no doubt that it woe the work of an incendiary.

>

DISASTERS.
Soh I C Hertz, Gray, from New York for Portland,
(before reported ashore at Cuttahuuk, and afterward
got off and towed to Newport.) has finished repairs,
reloaded her cargo of coru and sailed 14th.
Sch Rebecca l', Lane, from Vinalbaven for New
York, struck on Pollock Rip. night of the 12th inst,
came off leaky and arrived at Kdgartown next day.
-''Ship Mnstrel. Bangs, fiom Boston for Valparaiso,
put iulo Port Stanley (Falkland Islands.) Aug 14th,
with loss of sails, no. having experienced neayy
weather off Cape Horn.

shot and shell. His death was almost instantaneous—he lived but a moment after he was

Box6U6.LOCK,iOWi“ork-

for Pembr ke.

F.DciABTOWN-Ar 9tb, sobs Aotekme Morton
York for Rockland; Wtu Butmai. sm.ii
Bangor
Sid 8th ship Contest, Mndgett,
Bangor.
Ar 12tb, seb fit Hope,
from New York
Spaulding,
"
New

for Bangor
Ar 18th, sch Rebecca
York, tsee disasters.)

Higgs & C®. Banke'i. WaiMng'on.
Hou K H Gi.Iet, late Solicitor of the Court of
Claims. Washington.
Col. Jus L. Edwards, late Commissioner ol Pensions
Enoch Prat*. Esq., President Farmers’ and Plantootl7eoclm
ers'Bank, Bahimo.e.

F. ]VE.

FROST,

C, Lane, Vinalhaven

and other*.

ot

Foreign

Dry

Goods “and the reetofmtD-

and Domestic

Dry Gocds,

To LKSS than current rates of Gold, and at price*
that all can buy, consisting of a choice assorment 01

Dress

Goods,

Dri.coll John
Dumpily John
Douiavey John J
Davis Jas
Cow John 8
Dnteii Marshall H
Cillany Patrick

Wool Scotch Plaid Poplin,Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool Detain* Hlk Atoacoa*. Thibe's Lyons e Mohair, Poll DeCheve, Prints,Gin,ham
Ac. BU SUre, New and deshab'e style* ot
Long Shawls—Bt aver* for Cloaking. Particular att ^pt on to;our Balmoral*,ot Premiere QuaHtre, rery desirable.

All

Cobell K K—2

Drinkwater Roecoe
Dudley R B

octlteodA w4w

ON

TAXES

1864.

FOR

Saturday next, Sept. 27th,
And for the benefP of Tax Paver*, I hereby annex
U extract ot an ( Tdioance ot the City, viz:—
"Sect 1 To such pe'sens *e rhall pay their Taxes within 60 day* after the daleof
assee*me:.t, a Discount orygtn pee cbnt. shall be allowed on
the .mount
Sect. a.—On nil Taxes which shall remain
unpaid
four months af er the date ot the assessment, intxbebt shall be charged at the rate o’ six pee cent.
per annum, to commence sixty DAYsaite. the date
—

»f assessment.”

HENRY

P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland.Oct. JStb, 1868.
cctl7td

BOXING.

PROFESSOR

tin

ROSS

»l

«

1

_

ef

Late Resident

Mihargh,"

Seatltnd,

the “Royal Maternity
Surgeon
Hospital,” Edinburgh.
Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sta.
iEy~Offico hours, 9 to 11 a. if. and 2 to 4 v u.
ootl72m
of

Book Agent*
sell new and populars Books adapted to the
times.
C. F. VFNT & CO.,
Subscription Rook Publishers.
cotl7d3tiwlw
3 Tremont Kow Ros’.on.

TO

THE

a

copart-

OHENEHY & CO..
For the triusaetton of the Provision and Grcosry
Mo.
224 Congress Bt.
business.
Upward Chkheby,
War. Chbhbby,
U. D. Chbhbbv•

j

gtpjw

Holt Aael S
gnowfutn
Small Oliver
Huntington Benj
Daniel
for
Cntbar.8ki
lings Otia H
Hogan
Ine

Sawyer k Patter#©*

Hognn

Sumner
Harrington Daniel for mraSniaJ
Sb .w Dr
Martha Harrington
TI

Steward
Haskell Emerson tor 8n-8bea Wm
«
•»n
Jones
fcaddlier WU
Hum Edw

SVSSLVI?

l

.A*IlCaptorG WHM-StokrfUiM
Sieve’, Geo
t.n

flosack G A
Hows Geo T
Geo for Her R
Bailev
Hum H H
A Co
Hulohmsou Dr Cape K

U?y«

Hopkins!

]fl* C. IHT. A.
Hennessey Jolin B
J H H Ad’utaut
SPECIAL Meeting ol the Make Charitable I llewett
Harrington J U
Meobanio Association wili beheld in Ihe Library
Hutchinson Capt John
Hoorn, on Phwaday, evening, Oot. 20, at 7* o'clock,
Hall J Watson Capt
to ohooM b Truasvrtr id place ot Stephen Patten, reHerley Jas E
some plan for Lectures and
aigned. Also to adept
Lewi. 8
Hill
re.
winter.
A
foil attendee #e Ia
Debates the oomlng
Uelmes Marcus W
For Order.
quested.
Harkins
Ralph T
8TEFHEN MARSH, Sec'y.
Oct litd

A

Oot

XSt!°,Q

HopkinsT
Hitchcock Thos !>
Hubbard ThosH

Heading Banted.

sfcU.UUU

BA wan

moreuantablefquality.
Oct

of

81 and 2fi inch oahq-

1* or If inch thick,of good

17—dtf

D T. CHASE.

Wanted.
AT10M aa Bap small by a young man of
experietoe Hatl.thctory references.
Apply,
Post Office, Portland.
Box606,
ootlSutf*
Delta,

ASXTN

Wanted to Bent.
wholly or partially furnished, for housekeeping. by a young ooupif without family, for
Addrwa atailu*
woioh a good prioo will Be paid
terms, and toll particulars. Captain, Box 1*27, Portoo«7dlw
land foot Office.

RQ0J1S,

M

Swstt °*° H
Thompson uae
CTrover G B If

W

Capt

t

luokpr Hepry

T*> u>P»”o Otia
Tlokey f>.|.
Tucker W P
TruuWm
True Wm H
Wit’on B 8—1
Wi man Cbm Capt for M
H Wyman
Webster r> M
Wendell Geo Dr
Weston Green held
Win,low Geo
Wilson Horsoe G

wS£U,mmmU
Samuel

Walk

r

Wheeler W

ZhkooLB

Harry

SHIP LETTERS.
Walker Amo, G (Apt brig Abby Thaxter
Dysr John 8 scb Emsline—a
Bowden K p (apt bark Evelyn
Meins Eben Williams sloop Hector
Dunuing John brig Hattie 8 Bl-bop
Gray Andrew J ('apt rch lease C Herts
Watson Win Aeling Master UBS Meirimts
Tibbets John sob Only Son
8cott Wm '* soh > ioneer
wmerbee Isaac N Cant ship P'eladts
Chandler James E U B sob lorrey
Brill Ambrose C U B sen Torres
Crockett (has R tch W illie Lee
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.

17th, 18S1 —dlw

l)r\ /k/k/k PAIRS

Salford A B
Smart BeaJ F
Simmon, cbaa K
SmithChns F
Staples Choe A
Sty era D

Bwett 'as W
Grunt Tims B
Sterling Jaa H
Godfrey Wm H
Strout John A
Gardiner W 0
Gardiner WmJ
John B
Small John Cant
Green Wm Gapt—2
Goodwin Wm H Capt
Sawyer John It
Ha-kell A E for Lewis F Shiw Levi
B Jg*8
BkiuiDgs Levi
8mmncn for mist Kntio
Haonaford Alvin
Cellics—2
Hall Alvin Capt
Snowman M lor Seitn
Hildreth Abel

hVXS

Po'tland, Oot. 17,1814 -dlw

Portland,

M

Sugg Wm P
Retd Wm El
Smith a P
S’ront Alonro

DovtDanl

Copartnership Notice.
undesigned have >bis dav formed
nership under the name and style of

sooe

Rip «y Wm

Sweat Gaol Cape *,
Gorham Jot R
Sma 1 id win
Goodwin Jaa U
Win-St
Jalien Eli
fbr
Patrick
Gormley
Senne t Hugh F
nefren McKnbill

ANDREW DeW. BARNS, M. D.,

Grhdutte »f the

Rae B

Walsh

Fas an T A
Frenoh Tlioe L
Green Anson B
Griffin Alpheus
Green Bernard R
G image Davis
Giles Edwin L
Freenwood Frank
Giloatriok Mr patentee
GaJerson Jeibnon
Gray John L

Will give lessons with the 8 wono, in all its branches.
Also, Light Gymnastics, the Gloves, sud
Indian Clubs, st SO Exchange street, up one flight
of rtairs. Call between the hours ol 8 and 12 a. m.
and S and 6 p. m., when preliminaries can be lettled.
octl7dlw*
-■

M.dusky

Neal James

nie Linnsll

THE

AND

He*ecca

Edwa’dsMattarWi'lIardHNeai John D
Edwards John F for mrsNeal Wm
D A Edwards
Q'Meaia John fbr mrs
Michael O Mean
Emery John B- 2
Eaton Natal
O’Brien timothy
Es es Willey C 7th MaineO’Bullivan 1 bonus
Filbr ok Chat U
Battery
Brands Peter for miserlumni.r Cbaa W for mrs
Ann Regan
B
Brand
Mary
Fearce Geo H
Fr-eman Andrew J
Pi id* Cl
Brake A
Perkln«on Richard
F'ullor Albert 8
Boater Cbaa K
Putney Cbaa A for miss
Sadie M Putney
Fuller C B
P'ihle Wm M Capt
Freeman Daniel
Rieh Chat
Bove Daniel
Bowler £ W 28th Me BegtBik David
Kuseel' > ben
Furlong Edw
Ridolilf Fronds K
Barer F F
•
Baiter Gto H
Roger Geo B
liiottardaou Herbert W
Field Geo W
Rlchard-on Harrison
Freeman Johathan
Borbn.b J P fur mrs GeoRoss Henry G
Rios Hsr Jaa
W Young
Foiled J 1 Sergt 7th Me IBoes James M
Rowe Jaoob
Forsyth smith
Flaherty Tobias for Mar Robert. Lewis B

time allowed by an Ordinance of the City
tor THREE PE* CENT DISCOUNT OB Taxes for
the current yew will expire on

FENCING

March at d Beck
M rrill It Bownan
If e Dowel I J
Medonald Cant
Me .a-'liy Neil
Martin P A
MoNeilis Patrick
M.iDonough Pmlla
MoD .Dough Thoe for miss

Mitchell Wm D Cape ■
Ceerio t 8
Merrill Wat er H
Dutch WinslowS
Dinsmoie WBlie W
Mitchell Wm for L F
Erskine Chas B 2
Hraly
Mason Wm Dr
Kmory Geo Capt
E'llot Hen-y M—2
NobleCrusF
Everett Ji hn for mrs An-Nohle Elrai.r

THREE PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Johh H. Kbad.

j

>

A a follow*:

Head t( this day dieeoJved by
sflalrs of the late dim will be settled
by Chenory A Co at tho old stand No. 284 Congress
Kiiwabd Chbhbby,
Bt.

doboro: Florence. Crockett, Baugor; JoruanaliaHPortland.
er;,Parberick
Cld 15tb, ahip Herald of the Morning,
San fc raociso); sell Elizabeth,|Br) Ler**h Portland,
to load lor St Pierre; Lucy a O/cutt. Butier; Foil
Royal SC) Odd Follow. Gove, Eastport; Isabella,
(Br) Walsh, Bangor, to losd tor Turks island.
GLOUCESTER—Ar lUb »°hs Clarissa, Turner,
Bangor for Boston; Pilot, Thompson, Rockland for

foreign ports.
At Havana 8th ln«t, barque llary c Fox, Boar;
Ionic, Stevens; Sarah L Bryant, Lane; Aunie M
uray.oray, and John Aviles, Dpton, nnc; brigs
Nauoy N Li oke, HiU; Martha A Berry, Berry; Ku>
Graude. Lawrence, and Clara Brown, Brows, uno

WOULD
buyers

Coombs J L
Ms alone John
Clement J .bn H Capt
Maraetoa Jas W
Co pir John 8
McDonald J D
Cowan Jos
Mager John blsok<mith
Clark Loring O
Marter Joseph Uoas
Marston John W for FdConnnoly Martin
Cobb Martlu F
ward F Fletohss
Campbell Robert for iuissRcN'ab Jas
Mania Jtt
Virgi la Campbell
Cuiniings W lor tt Joel Monig mery L Caps
Caves G W
Mariner Mr

respectfully invito tbe attention of ah

THE
cheuory A
consent
The

for Niw

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Alice, Curtis, from
sch Concord, Flint, Rockland.

Dealing Block, Congress St.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
t 'purtuership heretofore existing between
mu'ual

NEWBEDFORD-Sld 14th, sch Isaac C Hertz,
land, (haying repaired )
BOSTON-Ar 15th, schs Rio, Wallace, llarpswell ;
Catharine, Conary, Blochill; Henry A, Wade, Wal-

N

Admiral Jos, Bmitb, Chief Bureau Yards and

kind” to the lbot that be has reduced the prices of
h* entire rtock ol

Per steamship Hoda, at Halifax.]
Ship P G Blanchard, at Queenstown from Callao,
had been in collison with ai d mnik ship Hernandez
Ship Australia, from Maulmain for England, was
wrecked at Amherst.

this result.

Vnion of the British Provinces.
Quebec, Oct. 15.
Nothing authentic has been learned of the
action of the convention yesterday. Delegatee
are recipients of many official attentions.

houses in New York has this week thrown open
its stock, valued at half a million, to the retail
trade at wholesale prices, and New Yorkisolothing itself at alow figure.

on

reverse

U 8 A

Docks, t. 8,ff.

The new barque recently launched at Harpswell,
has beeu named the John F Pearson, and is now
loading lumber at ihiB poit for Buenos Ayres.

Launched—At Waldoboro 18th inst, from the
of G W Calu wii ft Co. a white oak sch of 843
tons called the “Joaiah Whitehouse
She is owned
by the builders, J Whitehonse, Capt Robort Jones,
(who will command ber.jand others.
At Thomaston 7th inst, from the yard of Stepson,
Gerry ft Co, a sch of 2G5 tons, called the "Carrie
Melvin." She ia to be commanded by Capt Robt G
Watts.

Ruble F Knowlton
Llt'iefield Wal cr for miss
Brooks Thos fiibcurer
Elia Littu field
Banker William P Capt EMo Lsnghlin a R
Morse Andrew W stunBodge Wm
mer st
Cobb Amos
Co e Alpbeiis8
Mathias Adolf
dark Cuss i>
Milliken B B oapt
Mer ill Msr
Cotton Chas E
Merrill Eu*
Chener- chas D
MoOouaid Fella
Cook Em
ManaUeoK
Costi.au Chet W
Coats- mbs Sargh FMiJIiken G-o2
M rrill
Msrang Henry F 2
Markhsn d 0 tor J Alon(a lanaa John
so MoCleve
Coapmau John 8
M seney H L
Chapman H 8
Chancier Jas E
M"rphey John T

Major Morris' 2. Miller, Ai.1st apt Quartermaster,

No.4

yard

Election.

Quartermaster

liiomas,
Co'.
eral, u. b. A-

Ship Goo Turner was launched from the railway
CtpcTWaibcfb on Baturday, 15th. Bhe has boon
thoroughly overhauled, had her baok straightened
and s-rongly fastened with heavy limbers.

at

very

y due of the largest wholesale clothing

Geo. W. Oakes has been arrested

Constitutional

a

Sunday.October 16.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Li&comb, Boston.
Barque PiuJeua, Davis, Piotott.
Signal lor a brig.

Baltimore, Oct. 15.
The returns of the Constitutional vote are

in Ascat, died in the cars, while on his way from
Boston to Montrealu**Th*rii»y, when Vithm
three miles of his home.

our return, Prince de Joinville requested McCrea to go and persuade Rogers
to send a gunboat to carry them to Fortress
Monroe. The Captain went, and soon returned and said Capt. Rogers had ordered a gunboat to go, and that he was going with his
vessel. The Prince de Joinville said to him,

day’s

w-

Maryland

The

yj oh a MeCawr Esfj., of 'Montreal, who is
extensively connected witty the mining operations

J.

things connected with this

a

(Br) Dickson, Hillsboro N^—

Sch Bramhail, Ricker, Boston—cnase Bros ft Co.

quier uud Alexandria counties for the purpose
of having a detail to accompany the trains on
the Manassas road, to be stationed in prominent places on the engine and cars, so as to
stop guerrilla outrages on the trains.

iy Capt.
Tacony, who made such
raid among the fishermen last year, and stole
the Celeb
revenue cutter from
this
harbor, has beam exchanged, and Is now in

After reading the letter the General and
the rest of the group left the hurricane deck
for the quarter-deck.
The General, Prince
de Joinville and McCrea went aft the deck
and Conversed some minutes, and then returned, and the General left, after bidding the
Prince farewell, for the aTtny. The “Jacob
Bell” then got got under weigh and stood
down to City Point to order up some of the
transports, and then returned to Turkey

were some

ft Son.

a

front.”

There

to

a mar*

Sch Francisco, Kilby, Washington DC—R G York,

Washington, Oct. 14.
It is understood that Gen. Augur has ordered the register ot disloyal citizens in Fau-

Reed of the

surrender of the army; and Gen. McClellan
said the authorities at Washington would be
responsible for that result. At this time,
•bout 6 P. M., a letter was brought to Gen.
McClellan, whicn he said was from his Chief
of Staff, and gave its contents: “The
enemy
is repulsed and our army is safe.” He then
remarked, “he wishes me to come to the

pleasant trip to Old Point, where we arrived
at 8 o’clock P. M., July 1, and the Captain had
the honor of the correspondent of the New
York Times as a passenger in his gig from
the vessel to the wharf.

Brig Shibboleth, Johnson, St Michaels and

ket— R B Johnson.
Sch S V Cojnan,
master.

baggagemaster badly

Disloyal Viryinians put

tection union association, tor tbepurpoaeor pro
teotimr dentists against the unlawful claim on
patents, and to promote mutual fellowship.

prisoners, owing to their European relations,
was also discussed; and finally it was
agreed
to make another effort to induce Capt. Rogers
to send a gunboat with the Princes to Fortress Monroe.
This was the more earnestly
insisted on, as they all agreed that the surrender of the flotilla would certainly follow the

“That will interfere with your arrangements
with (Jen. McClellan. How is that, Bald the
Captain ? You know, said the Prince, you was
to keep your vessel here and a boat on
shore, so that
the General oould get on board
if he should be attacked in the night. McCrea said he had arranged with another vessel to lie here.
About this time McCrea learned that there
was a correspondent on
board, and asked me
if it was so. I told him a man came on board
about the time the General did. I did
not,
however, know bis business. He said if there
was any on board he must leave
immediately,
as he would have no correspondent on beard
his vessel.
We got under weigh after the Prince’s baggage could be brought on board and had a

and

engineer, fireman,

scalded.

yA convention of the surgeon dentists was
held in Boston on Thuraday, to organize a pro-

Southern Confederacy.
The result, if the Prihces should be taken

Bend.
After

ft Pdx.

New Yoke, Oct. 15.
The Herald’s Martiasburg correspondent of
the 14th says Mosby captured a train at Quincy and robbed two paymasters of $200,000.
The passengers were robbed of their money
and valuables. The cars were burut, and the

iy Geo. A. Pierce, the eloquent Canadian
temperance lecturer, will address the people of
Waterville and vicinity, at the Town Hall, TuesUfioftU
day evening, 18th
y A party of counterfeiters of the national
fractional currency was arrested at Port Jarvis,
N. Y., on Tuesday, and another party in New
York city on Wednesday.

All our guns were brought to bear
upon the
road, a signal officer being on the lookout of
the “Galena,” giving and receiving signals
from the shore, in order to give the proper

direction to our guns.
Gen. McClellan was

*ln the 10th District he had two candidates against him,
itejuiar Democratic and Independent Union, but we have
in the above tab e added the vote lbr the Independent Union candidate to Hr. Ashley’s majority.

?ties

comfort amid the laughter cl'
—[Boston Bulletin.

if i

»

*

Federal
He contemplated an end-

.oit

&X*'0 “jg*** ,W|J fl«*«r'Bouthart, from | LIST OF
LETTERS.
stesmahip Europa,

Tf££:i2aRA.FH
T
•'■‘V

BY

days siojMt
©■Sweet potatoes of excellent quality are
sold in Boston at 3 cents per
pound, at retail.

h^aoonreUirned

regarded the

|

Niagara.

; •0,'Tiwrtnches

■

He

tous

ipr pcfiour pass
o

_

looked for defeat.

iTED*

j

Copartnership

subscriber*
TUB
business In the

Notice.

bars associate* tbemsrlrss is
of Wm Deerinir fc Oo., H
rrea street, fortiand.
W« Dxx,.tx».
J»A*C M. C'UTLXX,
J0*' *
Oct. 1,1W4 —octl7d8w
name

r*-»

PORTLAND

AJfD YlCIXITX.

AdvertUomonln To-Day.
Advertised Letter#—A, T. Do!#.
Competiciou Outdone—Deoriog Hall.
Auoiion Sale—E. M. Patten.
War oi»im Agent Sami B. E«»l».
T
Situation Wanted.
Kent Wanted.
M. C. H. A.—Special Heating.
Dissolution—i^nauary & Seed.
Copartnership—Chenery ft Co.
Taxes for 1864.
Copartnerihip—Wm Dealing A Co.
Ageuts Wanted—Vent ft Oo
Kaooiug—Prot Koss.
Andrew DeW. Bares, H.D.
Proposals for Buildings.

Supreme

v

j

---—

FBOM THE ABUT OF THE POTOMAC.

Judicial Court.

the Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday
morning, at which time two or three cases
Will be ready.
The new docket is now ready. It contains
303 entries.
There are eighteen libels for divorce on the
Thirteen of them are from
new docket.
wives who wish to be separated irom their
husbands, and five from husbands who seek
to be separated from their wives.

Municipal Court—Oot.

16.
James McGee was complained of by Truant

habitual truant, and
being
sentenced to the State Reform School
during
an

his minority.

Viyilattee of the Enemy-Arrival of Heoruito
—Important Hreonnoisance
of the lOth
Corps— Sew and Formidable Line of Hebe.
norks—Attrck and Itepulse
of the Enemy
Proposed neut Movements.

Washington, Oct.

p if vent desertions from their ranks.
The rebel cavalry appear to have been massing meditating, it is supposed, a raid on the
railroad near Warren's Station. Preparations
were made to give them a fitting reception.

Many
was

new

going'on

recruits having arrived drilling
at all hours of the day.

Cannon and musket shots were frequently
exchanged by the opposing armies.
A soldier belonging to the 2d Maryland reg-

iment has been shot for desertion.
New

Portlind Soldiers’ HomeThe following soldiers were admitted and
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending Oct. 15th:

Admitted—Daniel Farris, Oo. D, 16th Me.;
Paul Ebuard, Co. E, 30th Me.; Nelson S.
Fales, Co. B,7th Me.; Simeon A. Holden, Co.
D, 1st Maine Cavalry; David WT. Barrett, Co.
F, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery.
Left—Ithial Kenerson, Paul Ehuard left for
their homes.
Wn. H. Plummer, Agent,
Photographic Rooms.—Mr. E. S. Worm-

15.

Accounts from the army of Potomac
represent all quiet
along the lines with the exeeptien ol occasional
picket Uring.
secretary Fessenden and other prominent
personages left Washington to-day for the
army ot Potomac.
Washington, Oct. 16.
A letter from the army of the Potomac says
the enemy exercise the uLmost vigilance to

York, Oct. 16.

*!

From.
>

Cptofift!!

Ohio Soldier*’ Vqjhbpr particular# of
Oaband’s Expedition to Woodovllle
Capture of Prisoners, Guns, Males, Parses,
Jtc.—A.etieity of Gen, Dana’s Torres—Pram
—

t7jJJV

Portland Daily Press,

OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—No case being ready for trial

otlicer White as

TEIiMMPH
VOTBF

T

1

Mfceat THE Setrt«WE*T«

St.

Joseph,

v

w

<f

■"*—

*“|r

T JL

|

Jl

Chattanooga.

**«

C|en. Stbf fit^d a
sumel the general direction of a
The enemy are wportad .to be

t H..
IDtlll'OQ*
Col. Johnson of the 44th U. S. colored regiment, was making a determined defense at
Chattanooga, which is strongly fortified and
supplied with troops enough to make a protracted and successful defence.
Gen. Sherman is close on Hood’s rear and
undouctedly will make his situation too warm
for him.

C AXBO, IiL, Oct. 18.

The steamer City of Alton, from Memphis,
has passed here with fifty-seven bales ol cotton
for St. Louis.
The vote of Ohio soldiers in hospital and on
madetached service in Memphis, gives 147
;
jority tor the Union candidates. the
particuNatchez dates of the 9th give
lars of Col. Os band’s expedition, which debarked fram transports at Jumea Bend on the
of the 6th they
5ih.
Early on the morning
surrounded a force of the rebels at Woodsa
ville, killed forty-five, including major, captured three guns and two officers and fiftyOur loss was four horses killed.—
four men.
! The rebels were commanded by Major Cook.
A battalion of the 3d Louisiana colored cavalry captured the guns. Some rebel telegraphic
instruments and many important dispatches
A large amount of rebel
were also captured.
stores were destroyed, and several hundred
head of cattle, horses and mules were turned
over to Col. Kent at Fort
Adams, and shipped
to this place.
Col. Osband then went some distance beyond Woodsville but finding no enemy joined
Col. Farr, who was on the Homochitta river
with 1000 infantry. The two commands then
returned to Natchez, bringinging in more
stock.
Col. Kent also captured considerable stock
while marching from Junica to Fort Adams.
Lieut. Dobbs of the rebel secret service in
this vicinity, was killed in one of the engage-

LOTS OF
B.

(iurrilla Depredation#.

Corner

Locibviix*, Kft OctForty guerrillas, on Thursday night, burned
the jail In Irvin, Estelle county, aud released
four prisoners. The same guerrillas burned
the stores at Brandenburg.
Last night fifteen guerrillas fired on the
Bardstown train, twelve miles from the junction. The guard returned the fire and wounded Eugene Bland, the guerrilla leader.

of

Congress

r*°*8'

Goods,

and

He Intends to
keep

n

b88t m*uner- by

cus-

Ms DoweVVn ”eT ,*flet P>id*inK
■elTMrrL.'f,i “ k8
£beir Tt8lt» proU*ablo
,0 bbn. Please Lot

Sw^- rwi!
Oongreaa and

cornar

I

ootlUtf

B A. R O T H E A.
8,
2-4 and 3-4 Wool D’Lains,

MONDAY EVEN NO. Oct. 17th, 1864,
now

beginners in Cotillons, Contra Danoes,
Q““*Jb'es. Lancers Quadrilles The term to oon-

wstoflj Lessons l adies class will meet at o dock.
Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.
Terms for Ladies *2 00; Gents S4.f0.
Also a class on
Toesday Evening, Oct. 18th. for
new beginners in
Waltzing, Polka. Shottische, Varsorianue, Polka Hodova, Waltz and Po<ka Quadrlllei, Ac. The term to con«Lt of 12 In-sons 1 erms
for Ladies, S8 00; Gents, W.00.
Ladies' cla-s will
meet at 7 o'clock; Gentlemen at 8.
octlt) dtd

t??,'!DBcfl,tted

~AUTUMN,

Biting Saloon, on
term, on

1? all

18641

ThurmUy Evening, October

New Square Long Shawle!
NEW DRESS GOODS,
Cloakings,

Clothe

—

dry

goods

Feuchtwanger

Zunder,

STOCKING

H0SIERY7 GLOVES,

MORNING,

DRX

A.

Instruction

Rev. Mb. Allen of Chestnut Street Church
and Bev. Mr. Walton of the Third Parish, ex-

changed morning services yesterday, and
neither Society lost anything by the
exchange,
for both pastors are earnest and eloquent defenders of the Faith once delivered to the
Saints according to their understanding of the
lessons taught in Holy Writ.
Religious.
The Unitarian Ministerial
Association oi this State will hold a Convention in this city, on Tuesday, 18th inst. There
will be public exercises at tbe Park Street
Church in the evening, commencing at 7 lr2
o’clock.
—

Killed.—A telegram from Hagerstown,
Md., states that Sergeant Wm. D. W. Walker
of this city, of the 18lh Maine
Volunteers, was
killed at that place on the 4th instant,
by being accidentally shot. No particulars are

given.
Dapiks’ Christian Commission—There
a special meeting of this Society, at
their rooms, on Monday, Oct. 17th, at four
o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of choosing a
Treasurer.
L. E. Bancroft, Sec’y.

will be

Seizure.

Depity Marshal Wentworth

Satuiday
on

visited the shop of Patrick Oormley
Commercial street, and seized a small quan-

tity

of

liquors.

Wool) AND Coal at Randall, McAllister
<fc Co, successors to Whitney and
Sawyer.
This firm keep all qualities and sell at the lowest market prices.
The American Illustrated newspapers for

this week hare been received at the book
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51
change street.

bombard that city if the Texans molested
him.

The crops of Louisiana are short, daily rains
having damaged them. The further gathering
of cotton in Lafourche district is almost impossible, and the few planters of sugar will
hardly make enough for their hoipe consumption.
Hay, rice, potatoes and com are in
very limited yield.
Railroad Accident on the Shore Line—Xine
Soldiers Killed and a large number in-

jured.

Yesterday an

extra

Bobtqs, Oct. 16.
train, conveying nearly

300 sick and wounded soldiers from New
Haven hospitals to the hospital at Readville,
Mass., ran off the track near New London.
Twelve soldiers and two breakmen are re-

ported killed, and flfty soldieis wounded.
Ex- NameB not yet obtained.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 10.
A railroad accident, with fearful results, ocNew Books.—Hall L. Davis has received curred on the Shore Line Railroad about 11
o’clock yesterday forenoon. The train conifcyard Taylor’s Poems in blue and gold, and sisted of six passenger cars,
containing 275
in
blue.
Ocean Waifs, by Capt. Mayne Reid,
sick and wounded soldiers, who were being
from
transferred
theU.S. Hospital in this city
Notices hereafter.
to Readville, Mass. The train, an extra
one,
at
this
8 o’clock; when about four
left
city
Foreign Exports.—The total value of
miles east oi Connecticut river, and while
foreign exports from this port last week
passing through a deep cut known as Rocky
amounted to $87,967.70.
Ledge, a broken raii threw the entire train
from tho track and dashed the cars into a solid
Sa^“lhe destruction of forage and grain in rock lodge on either Bide. One oar in the
middle ot the train was thrown up and across
the valley of the
Shenandoah, by order of our the track,
a
complete arch some
military commanders, while it may be a terrible twenty feetforming
hbig. The balance of the train
necessity, is yet a military necessity, the wisdom
was piled up in all directions, and t hree of the
and humanity of which will be seen when the
cars were smashed up to such an extent that
history of the rebellion shall be fully 8pread out it would be impossible for a spectator to ascertain ti e number that was in the train exbefore the world.
by counting the wheels. Nine of the uncept
sum
of
is
to
be raised
$25,000
OTThe
by the fortunate soldiers were taken from the ruins
New York Chamber of Commerce to be
expen
dead. It is impossible at this time to ascerded in purchasing medals, &c., to be presented tain their names.
Two brakemen, named
to Capt. Winslow and the officers and ctcw of i Horace Beebet and Edgar Parsons, were inAnother brakeman, named
the Kearsarge, as a fitting testimonial of appro, stantly killed.
hation for their gallant capture and destruction I Sami H. Chittenden, was so badly injured that
he can hardly survive, Ten or twelveEoldiers
pf the piratical Alabama.
were
seriously and some twenty more slightly
lyThe Brunswick Telegraph says the show injured. The dead and wouDded were conof cattle at the Fair held in Topsham last week, veyed hack to New Haven and returned to the
The more fortuoa'e
has never been equalled; in previous years there liovernment hospital.
10 lhelr destination. Ooe of
have been as many yoke, but never ,so superior flavin T&tdpd
j&ramad 'etween a car and the
cattle. The greatest number of yokes was from
thst il WM night before
had
for
the
town
a
Bath
first
time
Topsham.
The cars being
a £er?e/»
Calhoun has
team of nine yokes in first rate condition.
n.-de™d them to be
ordered
bnrned. The disaster, it
Phipsburg sent four yokes, and no town made a
a
y
broken rail, and
one
hnmTn forM’«bt
f
better display of the same number. Brunswick
h
could We
had a team of six yoke*.
and

THE

Indiana.

HABBI8B0BG, Pa,, Oct. 15.
Gov. Morton telegraphs here as follows:
“We have eight members of Congress, being
a gain of four.
The lower house of the Legislature is decidedly Union. The Senate is a
tie, or probably Pemocratic by one or two
majority. My majority is not less than 20,000,
and the prospect is that it will be 25,000.
—

Pennsylvania.
No official returns of the home vote of
have
Pennsylvania
yet reached the office of
the Secretary of State. It is impossible to
of
give any aggregate the soldiers’ vote.
JVws Jf'ovtwss

Mowrvs.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 14.
The steamer Slla was run into yesterday
near Brandons on James river by the propeller
Charles Thomas, and bad her starboard wheelhouse carried away, besides other damrge.
She will go to Baltimore for repair*.
The mall steamer has arrived from City

-AJTD

FRUIT

Our cavalry under Gen. Sanborn is said to
have been repulsed at Pesgah, Cooper county,
on Wednesday, but since are reported to be
at Sedalia on the Pacific railroad.
Great excitement exists in Kansas, and militia have been called out to repel invasion by
rebels.
Paigman and thirty Germans were killed at
the German settlement of Lafayette on the
10th inst. by the rebels under Pool, Tood and

Healkille.

one

It is stated here that the counterfeiters arrested at Port Jervis. N. J., have been discharged oh giving bail in $4000.
Notes of the denomination of $500 and
$1000 have beea prepared, and will soon be
te the National Banks.

districted

Successful Expedition to Florida.
New York, Oct 10.
Iho steamer
from Jamaica 0th,
Monteauma,
has arrived.
The Palmetto Herald
says Gea. Hatch’s expedition to Florida capturedtweity-nine men,
the
notorious euerrllla Watson forty
including
horses, with guerrilla equipments, and considerable property,
There is ne yellow fever at Augustine or
other Southern ports,

offers for sale at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

|

The Commercial's Washington dispatch
says Gen. Banks will soon address the cltlaens
aivire a history of his official conduct In
Louisiana, and refuting the aspersion cast
upon him.
The Post’s dispatch says Gen. Banks will
speak two or thr.ee times daring the canvass
and then return to New Orleans.
Good news from the army may be expected
soon.

Vo. 8

Clapp’i Block,

Market

found in any establishment in the State. The
oonfeotionary is of hi8 own manufac'uring, and is
warranted to bo as good as can he found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms,
ootli dSm

at

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
SUCCESSORS

JOSIAH HEALD.
DENTIST,
266 Cwgreit Street, corner of Temple Street,

It.

POBTX.AND, MAINE.

SURGEON

DMALERB

ADD

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

Hams, Beaus,
NO.

3

Dried

LINE

Having fitted ap the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wish for the services of a skill fill Dentist. Every branch of Den-

tit try Will reoeive oarefol attention, end perfect satiefaction will be warranted.
)y26 d8m

Prolific

merchants,

LARD,
dee.

Apples,

osn now

be sup-

AND

CARRIAGE

RUGS!
have the largest variety oi these goods to be
taund in New England, and at
prices LKS3
than they can now be imported.

WE

SO VABIBTIE8 OF GRAPES
Hare been fruited the present year at this Nursery
can be examined
by those desiring to purchase

Vines, including
Delaware, Diana, Bebecoa, Oonoord, Rodger’s
Musoadine, Hartford, Prolific, Draont, &o.
Large Vines can be furnished for immediate frnit
>»«•
sept39 eod8w

Tor

140 Middle street.

Proposals

for

Buildings.

Act. Assistant Quartbrmast’s Offiob, I
Augusta, Me October 12tb, 1864. I
* LED
proposals will be received by t e undereiintd, lor the erec ing and construction- in*
eluding all mateiials lor the same, or th^ lollowing
ing buildings to be eree'ed at and apon the grounds
ol the U. S General Hospital in the city of Augusta,
Me
known and designated as Camp 'James B.

SE

Frv »”

fe t peg's.
One Gu’ird

House, 30 by 16
One house, two stories high, 20 by 86.
The whole to be constri cted snd finished In workmanlike manner from
“p’ans and specifications’ to
Office from and alter the 20th Inst.
at.
be*®fn
B!JS wilbe received until
twelve o’clock noon,
Saturday the 22d mat
A guaranty signed
by two responsible parties must
5Si?,rI»SPJr n1bi<1, guaranteeing that tin bidder
pfcr
the
iSSnfiP* propo
all

him nndeV h
him

contract if

orm

s

awarded to

the
•r^SJn>Ii?!^rt*ne^
bids deemed unreasonable.ripbtto
r®wrv«B

and au

W

rejeetany

W*. 8. Dodgb,

Upt.U.S.andA.A Q.M.

porto rico.
The new clipper Brig

BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.,
octl41T&3fc9m

oar

.——

interest and

THE

AND FLUME

HATTIE

S.

BISHOP,

Chablks Bartlbtt, muter,
Will sail next week for the Island of Porto Rico.
For frelgh' or passaee
apply to the master on board
at Union Whari. She is a
splendid vessel,
ootli dlw*

Pear Trees

Grape-Vines,

Currants, Hoses,
Flowering Plants, &c.,
%
8.
Oct 8—d2w*

L.

THE

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
Just Received, and for sale by

JOHN T. ROGERS ft

GREASE !

BEARS’

growth

61 Commercial Street.
oetU—4w

and

for Sale 1

ATKINSON ft

Pioot,

TO

an

INGEESOt’8,

BUY

PEST
YOUR

FORE
Portland,

OOtl2dl»*

we

STREET,
Maine.

BYRON GREENOI GH A CO.,

First

a&wtf

SAMUEL B. CLARK,

of Lumber,

Office No. 6 1-3 Union Wharf,

PORTLAND, fflfi.
Oct 6—dim

County

WEionable Fur, whioh

Less than I¥ew York Prices.

140 Middie street.

Mealed

,

State oj> to
WILL
tinuing the Common tjewer at corner of
said
with four culverts

Danfbrthstreet,

Company.

THE

e„,

all bids not considered
rigftt to repotof the city.
anv or

the 8tateofNewYork and all norts and places north
of New York, and is preparod to furnish hard nine
the cargo, sawed to any
lumbor in any
desired dimensions, at the ehorteat notice; also Black

Boston. Mass.

Committee on Drainsand Sewers.
WILLIAM H. 8TRWABT. Chairman

lw-

I

eod3m

TWO DOORS

WSBT OP

Street,

OXTT HALL,

Agwnsts, Ma nn, tut pi ment before Ootober
will
after that
1864, as no Haims for p.emlnms
y

attention to
pays particular

Diseases of
oetll

the Neart and

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE
t
Ftaer District, btat* o» Mania
f
Portland, October lith, 1864. J
J. W T. f-ardlnrr, U 8. A ActlngAs«i«*ant rrovnet Mtr-hal Uen'l. f 'he
State, tu- following <s pu bits tied fonheinfermatlou
o. per-ons bolding premium laiats for re.rui log:
Persons balding'.Premium t'eriiOcites" f«r pro
renting Recruits, mu «tpr< seat them oCept Charles
Holmes, U 8 A Mustering and i.isbursing Officer,
*1.

BYorderofMaJ.

Dr. S. E. SYLVESTER,
Congress

lor the

bert interest
Per order of the

quantities,by

JOB A. TURNER.

Lungs!
dlw*

eleven monlb.

By Blootriolty
bitten limbs restored, the nnoontk deiorndMes
~ri.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the dearto hear and
tho palsied iorm to movo upright; the hlenial.oe ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature iiie
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, ard
an

active ciroMotion maintained.

I. A 2> I ft 8
Who have oold hands sad foot; west BtosiMbi.
lame and weak backs; narrows and sick headache;
dizaineas and nwlmming in tho head, with indlge*tion and constipation of the bowel*; pain in the tide
and back; leuoorrhcea, (or white*); foiling of tLie
womb with internal cancer*; tumor*, polype*, o-jd
all that long train os disease* will find in TCleetri©.
Ity a sure moan* of oure. For painftil menstruation
too profile© menstruation, and all of those long line
of trouble* with young ladies, Kleotrieity Is a certain
specific, and will, in a short tiwe, restore the sufferer
to the rigor of health.
SflFeAaeeea Efetro-Cto- ka! Amaratuttoextracting Mineral Poison from *he system, such as
Merourv, Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
weak btteks, and varl.
are troubled with AIM Joints,
the direct cause of which, In
ous other JltEculties,
is
the
enact
of poisonous druts,
of
ten,
■iiie esses out
oan be restored to nstoml strength and vigor by the
to
Baths.
dve
eight
asa of from
is
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 1
X,
7 to 8 P. V.

Consultation Free.

bepald.
1

c. H.

day
DOUGHTY.

Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, Maine.

dtoOet81

tv 14 tied

Nonce.
SPECIAL Meet'ntom© Stockhold rs of tho
Pcterw SteamiMp cem; a»y will
n* ne»d at tn« st<ameh(p * ffljp end of Brown's
Wharf, on Thursday, °qt2Ctu test, at 3 o’c.ock r.
*., for the foil wing pnrpou*:
1st—To see wheth.ru ey will vote to increase the
Capital Rtook to S260,< OO
2nd —To make su h alterst’orsand amendments tu
th« By-Laws as
may be deem-d expeolenr.
3d—To set on any other Corines* ihet u,ay properTer O-der.
lj oome before them.
lihMKk FOX, Clerk.
OotSth—dtd

A

—

the Civil
%7ansandepsesflc»iioosmavbeseenat
Tee Committee reserving the
neer's office.

undersignedlrns been appointed by the above
Company, 8 <le Agent for the sale of lumber, for

Office, 899 1.8

Proposal*

for conbe received until Oct. 18th,°n1861,

LIBBER.

Washington St.,

York,

Na H’L G. MARSHALL,Assessor.
Oct 14—eod to 26

BYRON GREENOBGN & CO.,

_

the

TAX.

they

(HT^Ordera by Express carefully attended to.^£31

beautiful«ts of this Fashwe oan sell

Wring

in town we have oared
some ol
the wont forms of disease in person t who have triod
other forms of treatment in vua, end curing patients in so short a time that the question la often
asked, do they stay oared f To answer this question
we will say that ail that do not stay curedwe will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotica: .Jretrioian ftr twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated pbysioinn
Kleotrieity is pcrl'eotly adapted to chronic aueases
in the form of nervous or sick headache: neural* a
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,whea
In the saate stages or where the tangs nri not lnl j
Involved; acute or chroalo rheumatism, sorotula. U,g
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, oorvatt •
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbi,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness,stale,
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, lnditf.
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ou’«
every oase that oan be presorted; asthma, branch
tis. strictures of the sheet, end Ml forms of toms «

complaints.

the Assessment List, mane np in compliance with
said Joint BtsoJuiion, wi'l on the l(th day ot October, 1864, be deoosit d as followsThe Lists for
the Coanty of Cumberland at my office above named, and the lid lor the Countv of Yatk, at my dwelling house in Y rk. in said County of Yo'k. Said
lists wm remain In said places of depoait for the
term ef ten days, and during said term of time
wi 1 be open to the ins section andexintinatianofall
persons who may anply to Inspect the saws, In order that tne amulcst oppor unity may he given for
the detection of any trauduhnt le urns that may
have ceen made and any oml sions that may have
occnrret; and for this p rp >se 1 seek the co-opt ration of all tax payingeitizens
And further notice is hereby given, that after the
expiration of rh" ten days, atortsaid to wit: on
Wednesday, the 26th day ofsa'dOciober. the nudersirned will bo present at his office aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeals which may then
and there be made to him relative to any txcessive
or erroneous assseunents made by the ass! taut Assess irs wi'bin the County of Cumberland: and sppeals from the astessmenU of the Assistant Assessof V ork will be heard at mv
ors within the
dwelling house in said
on Saturday, the 29th
day of slid October
Allsppfals to be made to the Assessor, must he
made In writing, and sprolfy the paiticular cause,
matter or thing
respecting wbieh a deci.li n is re
quested, and must also state iho ground or principle
or
error
c 'It1 eJs'ni ii ot.
iutquality

Cleansed.

have

that*ehav« been

District*

PUR8UANT

guaranteed.

Lumber

Middle 8t.

Ossies, 23 Exchange street, t
J
Portland, October 13, 1864.
to the provisions of a "Joint Beso.
income
a
tax,”
special
lulfon, impofln
pass'd
by the Congress of the United States and approved
by the President July 4th 1864.1 hereby give public notice tu al'ptr.ous and parties inttrested, that

Goods returned promptly and sstisffcotion

ERMINE l

INCOME

Block,

Assessor's

and Lace Veils Dyed with

ROYAL

Collection
SPECIAL

By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Process.

Carolina

40

STATE OF MAINE.

Either whole er Sipped.
CRAPE, STELLA & MERINO SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED

Oet 6—dt-wJm

IPrioes,

OotS-df^m

Cleansed Whole,

more

*>

Last Year’s

Felt and Straw Xats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Water*
Proofs. Dyed or Cleansed.

few

mine to the Russian

Until oar present stock, which is very smfiH.lr sold.

Carpets Cleansed,

a

ty toasted is this city,

Bay~Sable.

which Is next in
shall offer at

DGDHA^X
Electrician,

DSL. W.N.

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREET R

sep28dtf

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants. Vests,
and military Overcoats

Surveyor

TO THE AFFLICTED !

No. 11 Clapp's

Comp’y,

orders in the eity, or from any part of the
world where our lag is respeoted, promptly filled.

For.
THI8
Sable,

Portland, Me.

M^edioal

All

Hudson

Agt,

Central Office No. 30 Exchange 8t,

Of the best quality manufactured and fortal* by

HOUSEr

State

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Oo.

s a

MATCHES

workmen aro employed

or

I

STATIOXEUr

POBTLAM,.

friends and
are prepared to
DYEING BD8INESS, and have opened an office at No. 815 Congress street, Portland.
Mr. Ward has been in tin above budneus for
twenty-five years, ard with his long experience we
oan safely warrant satis taction to all who
may favor

id Gloves Dyed

SPARROW,

WARREN

PEACE

At Morse’s* 36ft Congress Street,

tne

or

ilia life in any other
By negeeeting to do so he a iu
probably pay Irom IP to U dal are on every S100 as
the price ol bis IWiure to inform him.elf
Kememuer, the Dividends are 60 per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years fn m the date of
your policy; a Divki nd In paid j oe svtsY , ear
thereafter, while toe Undivided surplus iron, which
all dividends are made fn nearly Ui.OO' OiX), larger
than that of any other Company in America
Reliable information in renreuce to all the companies will be freely litres atthisotttee, from Commissioners Heports for successive yean.

Sept 17—dtf

St., Portland.

Congress street, Portland,

patronage.

Pollciea issued on tbe nonfor/eiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual forms.
Krory consider at* man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would
guide him
in malting other investments,or in tbemaiiguu ent of
his own hnsi.sts will assuredly iovesrtgsre the advantages gf the Mutual Benefit system, as illustrat'd in the history of this Company, before In-ui
lug

Xo. 77 Middle Street.

THE

Boston,

ex-

as

of

There is no better location, or run of custom In this
city. For one seeking bittiness it will be found the
be W opportunity ever offered in this olass of businest
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will pleat* apply at

oept27dtf

paid for claims by death

while the total amount
ceeds

$8,400,000.00

Which draws orowds of customers.

pleasure in informing their
TAKE
the public g-neral!y, that tnev

with their
Kona but the most skilful
in this establishment.

$2,350,000,00

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,

WARREN ft LEWIS,

ns

dends,

Dow’» Celebrated Soda Fountains,

notloe.

Office No. 315

This

ATKINSON A INGEH80L,
one

insuringin this Company participate
of ihis targe and increasing surplus.
Company has paid to the assured in Divi-

Patties now
in the benefits

Can be purchased at a bargain. Thte la the most
central Rating House in the city, and
a /toll run
It has also

annu-

oeptiouB.

No. 77 Middle St.,

of customers.

Declared

$1,807,650,17

[KOVAL LBTTKBS SSCtJUnD.]
For sale by tbe Druggists.
oetlOdlm

as-

Oerit.

This surplus is nearly PI,00 ,000.00 larger than
that ol any other Lite Cum, any in ihe United States
and »l,600,0i,0 larger than any o.her, with two ex-

luxuri-

One-half of the Establishment

..

Per

anu

does this.
Its assets on tbe Slst of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners' kepoit,
were sufficient to provide for ils' Compu ed p.emium reserve," the
payment of dll its vioidends,"
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

WALES

PH —

Eating House

Company

paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon saob and
tvsar payment made, wbetbsr the partt is
living
or not. dtf Ao other company in the United Mates

oetTdtf

PRIftCE OF

CANADA

Where he will have a very good asacrtment of (he
abovn gooes, at wholesale or retail, milliners would
do well t« call.
Kr~Feathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short

Co,

Fifty
ally,

—

England States.

FOREST CITYOYE

the following tacu:

and have been for several years.

1RCT1I8INE,

I

Exchange

attention is asked to

are now

public patronage.
Oct 1, 1364

Millinery Goods,

Hu opened

at 97

Ang. 10,1884.

Saco, Me.

dpeeiai

Notice.

ieet.

846 Hanover St.,

over

Its own history after 20 year.' experience Is the
best evidence orita superior management. an of the
great advantages it alloida to those who insure.

1, 1864.

Block.

Hortens©

_

GOODiLE,

cow a

ana

ONLY

Walnut, Bay wood, fce.

For sale by

most

The Annual Dividends ol this

MANUFACTURER

In the New

on

successful of all Idlh Assurance ComTHIS
net accumulation of
panies, has
$6,000,000.00

DBASE It DAVIS.
Oct

I

CO.

Incorporated, 1816. Charter Perpetual.

relinquish-

Messrs. Csocurrr ft Navaus, hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of tho

with

Benefit

INSURANCE

LIFE

continue their patronage at the old stand.

Military&Ladies’ Bonnet Feather

carry

Mutual

a.-

Meurs. CKOCKETT f NS TEN’S,
tender our grateful thanks to our
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to

THE

York

on

HENRY BAXLEY A Co., Auctioneers.
7—dtd

Oct

would

best preparation for the
ance of the hair.

N

Fall and Winter

oot. 10.

and

RAILWAY

^

please call

trade to

we

care.
Feathers dyed any color desired, and onrled.

Strawberry!

Plants of this celebrated Fruit
plied at the Nurseries of

STREET,

ENGLISH MOHAIR

our

I shall be happy to wait upon my friends and the
public who so kindly favored me with their patronage during the past season
Strangers are invited to call.
°°t*dtf
E. J. DODGE.

J. w. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

dtf

Band,

H^rtoeu7oaf™edfr0m',,'w

Crape

emsAT

IK

POaTLAND, HE.

sept29

DENTIST,

RUSSELL’S

EGGS,

Haring this day sold

d2w

Dyed

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., FOBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

TO

Commission

»-a..

on

s.

Lincoln street No. 41.
It Is thcnugly and taith.
'nlly built and finished, modern 1.. its construction
floe closets, gas, good water and plenty ef
it; centrally located anu do-irsble lor occupancy or lev atment. Sale positive—title clear.
For particular,

A Card.

—-____________

DR. G. H. RICH,

HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.,
Produce

Square,

Valuable House- at Auction.

ELEGANT!I

....

JuneSOeodisljr'ef

—

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, <fec,

>f

STYLE

Free

carrier

positive.

3 o’eio k p.m.
Thursday,Oct
the premONise..,
we eba 1
11 the three-story brick Bon.eon

WuBiM

17th,

ootll

and slower, and g
great
• fert
EMKY ■““* *CO.,Amrtlon«r..

a

Sale

Oo, 15-td

J, w. ADAMS.

AND

ROBERT LIST, 07 Exchange St.,
octlSdlw*
At Foster’, Dye Bouse.

jar* Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to five

VARIETY
Of

—

be

sailer.

returned from New York with her

—

DENTIST,

Oot 7—dtf

-THU-

LARGEST

oan

•*

and

condition

Portland Match

BLOCK,

One building, 160 leet in length, 16 feet wide, 12

Washington Correspondents.
New Yobk, Oct. 15.

Any information wanted concerning me,
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
Reference, U. Kotsbcbbab.
Sept 13—eod2m*

Oct 2oth, at 12 o'clock
QN
Tbnrjday,
v-e land
Pier, where she now Ilea, the

you see a gentleman wearing a bat which
attracts general attention by the
beauty of the
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance ol
My le you may be assured that tt It c ne of

To which she invites the special attention of her
laay friends and customers.

Agency

Quarter,

(*4 lessons, each lesion occupying one hour.)
Mate at PAINE’S Music Store, No. 163 Middle St.

of the large and elegant etorea
in the

MORTON

Washington.

Washington, Oct. 15.
The remains of Chief Justice Taney were
accompanied to the railroad train by President Lincoln and several members of his Cabinet. The body will be conveyed to Frederick, Md., for Interment.
Washington, Oct. 16.

per

PERKINS

_

From

Terms, 919,00

PORTLAND.

STORE!

J.

Having taken

mond and returned without loss. They met
small squads of rebels and only some slight
skirmishes took place,

ington.

city, and respeqtffclly

Schoouer Dolphin at Auction.
M. at Povtgood sc> ,u,n.
®r Dolphin, "f 14 16-95 tuna
wi
b
hurthe.,
har
calls. Running Risging, Cables, Anchor, all
B.ar!
Compass, Lamps. Ac. She i. bui t oi oak. it In good

“

2,.at

MILLINERY GOODS I

vldnlty,

_DENRY

The stock of Fruit Trees comprises all the best
sorts shown at Horticultural JiahiWtiooi. Trees oi
tne celebrated Howe 1 Peer can be
supplied.
Nursery at Morail'g Comer.

-AMD-

25

Doable Tei tkno«n as ihe
Westbrook temin-ry Female boarding home aitiated on Stevens Plain, Westbrook, on the II.., r the
Forrest Avenue Horse Sail Road. Tuelorta about
eight rods square.
''°r Information in
regard to the property, apply
*°
y**'.*r ®’ Goodrich, ntarthe premises, Orto Win.
L bombard or K. Ha.i,b in, Portland.
UalLKY A CO.. Amotioneera.

5000 Cilrrants.

BY

fleering

Tuui,a.**

on tho premises.
W« shall sell the
nient Brick Dwelling Reuse and Lot,

High,

“

TeheTt.*^'
ciSkar; u^.'.kS""

Valuable Beal £stnie at AuciioiT.
On Wednesday the 18th Inst., at 8 o’eio k p v

a

TREES.

sepSOeodSw

*•

*** ***
►

01

.,«ENRY

olio Winy Tree* of extra
qualfor sale Tory low, to
already sold lor build-

Nortray Spiuce 3 to 8
Roses, 600 Pear Trees,

500

BONNETS

the Piano Forte, in this
solicits a liberal patronage.
on

satisfaction,

JL.

Gen. Butler gent out a reconnoitering party
the north side of James river. They advanced two and a half miles towards Rich-

Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15.
The rear guard of Gen. Price left Boonesville night before last, marching towards Lex-

giving instruction

C. H. OSGOOD,

C0«FECT10?iTO \

on

From

ne is

Wholesale and Retail

Point.

th^khe t^C^,MI^anner
tthI™k;«llpeJlntendeDt
"which

prevented

ELECTIONS,

These Machines have no supeiior in any particu*
lar. Over one bundr d thousand families are u*ing
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
number
At the
Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fgirs of
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover & Raker Machine.
Toose w&o wish to procure the best Sewing Machine in usa, whether *or Family or Mauuiaoiuring
purposes, can do so by calling on
N. 8. GAKDINER.
No 62 Middle St.,
Sole Agent for the city of Portland and vicinity.
Oct 16, 1861 —dtf

200

CUSHMAN

Mo. 2

a.

ooftll dtd

Sopertntenoent.

1000 Rack maples 12 to 18 feet
lOO Hoise Oheetnutn 8 to lo “

MILLINERY.

NEW

k CO.,Anct

..

ity are e tiered
clear the land

mg*.

Oct H—dtd

"

skirmish with 1,000 rebel cavalry.
C)»>was two Kim.U ana three or four wounded.—
Tho enemy’s loss is supposed to be considerable. Thirteen rebel prisoners were taken.
A force under Col. Dye, of the 20th Iowa,
occupy Simmsport and Morgan’s Ferry, on the
Atcbafalaya. The rebels have been driven
beyond Yellow Bayou.
Advices from Matamoras give the rumor of
the capture of the steamer Ike Davis, bound
from Bagdad to New Orleans, by a party who
h»d taken passage on her, and run into Galveston.
A gentleman lrom Bagdad on the 21st ult.,
at New Orleans, reports that 600 French marines are yet there and entrenched.
Six ships of war lay off the bar.
An expedition up the river went within
twenty miles of Matamoras, but returned on
account of the lowness of the water, and were
not driven back by Cortinas.
Continued rains had prevented the French
troops from moving down from Monterey, although it was reported that their cavalry were
within two days’ march of Matamoras, waiting for their infantry to come up.
^
It was reported that Cortinas had guns
bearing on Brownsville, and threatened to

»..Tli«

Managers.
n.I. Robinson,
G. P. Grosi,
B°»d,
Frank Ordway,
Elias Thomas,
W. hi Wood.
B. It. Lunt,
W. O. Fea,
Frank Oyer.
Tickets admitting a gentleman and lady 76 ocats:
single tickets K r gents 60 oentc—fur laaies 26 cams:

Music!

Sewing Machines.

»»’»

PEdlt

k
I3th.

POPPENBERG, Leader,

has just

BE* RY BAILEY

one flood refrigerator. together wl.h
«h.
kitchen t nrnlturo,ooaiprl»n,g those anuiT. —*
"““^'y
loondin well appointee kitchens
BAILEY fe CO.
Aucmonanaa.

HOaUSe^Proprietor.

Bf" Dinring
commenoe at 8 o'clock.
The following gentlemen will aet Floor

Cloaks,

■

“Vh"L* apf'"oation

If

for sale at Lowell* Scoter's, Croseman * Go’s
at the hall the evening of the Concert.

dtd

vuakitcri In said
nitnre and Cc peta,
Mirrors, Piano and
Bureaus, Mirrors, Chairs,
Cre and Extension Table.
Stone and Wo.den War.,

even-

yon wish to eujjy eoOD huiti, and bare
merry good lime, patronize the Bidlog School.
J- »•
Oct I—eoUm

to

®

Hosiery,

and Evening.
be accommodated In the

can

Harris' Latest Introductions.

S.

bale*™

ment
08111

.Di-B.
1

tP His establishment is opposite the l‘oat Offloe.
bept 22—tl

XT.

tvu'."IS' ftet

lag.

n

Carpets.
8too“^uf'Ii.»“i*»»«••«.

^.jth

The entire proceeds are to be devoted to the purchase of a Library ibr the soldiers at Fort Preble.

17th.

A1

the

on
woo

the loot, »i n the lot,
A Well of good an tr bandy,
h one on land aijjiu*•**• Good lor investbi
near

Auction.

NE'W CITY HALL

GOODS! MRS.

OUR BALMORAL

Private parties

Promenade Concert!

MUSIC

wh.ehV.'i.'t**19
is *2 feet bt

TASTEFUL

Oct.

\

19..9

GRAND

Monday Eyening.

a

*»

House* at A action.
Monday, Ool. 17tb, at 3 o clock P. M
M premises, wo shall .eh the two iicry

(

:.‘r«ttSiKS;«-£'SrS:
Open Every Day

This School affords a fine opportunity for New
Beginners aDo thos8 who have uuver learnt Fancy
as he will teach all
Fancy dances ever taught
City. Also. Quadrilles, Cotillons, Contra
dances, Lancers, $•©., Jo.
Terms one course ISjlessona, GeutB, #5.00.
Lady’a.
Bl.On, Lidy*s CtaM to commence at 7 o’olook, Gents
at 8 o dock.
Private Iwaona given at the Academy from S
ooloek till 5 o’clock, P. hi. Also a ola-s for Cliildren will c mmeuci on Saturday
afternoon, Oct,
lfiib, at 2 o oiock, in whioh a J Fauoy Dances will be
taught. Termi *3.00.
Prof. Smith having had long evperienoo as a teach
P«rl'»ot satisfaction to aU wbo may
e5.w*TrV?t8„
3
attend
his Scnool.
oata, dff.

—

Auctioned

SOUTH STREET.

Dan068
iu this

Armures,

2taw3w»

rpaE^^u^^,,

Kbw Ha^l over Barnnm'e
.!h®
1 emple Stieet, will oommcnoe his

“P

No. 8, nearly
»

A

OF SEW YOBS,

Comer Congreu and Preble .te.

wpiTeoH,

‘ITT

«■

f*

“-•*
Portland Riding Academy! Ott'o^oVj^Vn^s0;010^
•*'*,*•*•
houi
ChambTi"!"? p,r!l1

PROF. W. SMITH,

B. F. HAMILTON * CO’S,

ell, well and favorably known as a Photo&
graphic artist, having had charge of the operand
Pork—opened
dull
firmer
bat
olosed
decidedly
-atlng room of Mr. A. M. McKenney for about
lower; sales 6000 bbls; also 600 do new mess for all
two years, bas taken the rooms recently occuOc ober, buyers’ option, at 4400; 1000 do lastevening, buyers’ option to November 6th, at 44 00; me •
In great variety.
Messrs.
Wilder Brothers, No. 90 Midpied by
390 @40 00; now do 43 3»@48 62J cash, closing at ihe
inside price, and 44 00 regular way; prime 38 00@40;
dle street, where he will be happy to see those
new
fall garments*
Farina Item*.
prime mess 41 60@42 50.
torily accomplished the design of the expediwho wish to sit for a picture or to have one
tut Meat.—steady; sales ltOpkgs; Sbiuldere at
tion returned to camp.
New York, Oct 15.
As soon as bis troops
Hams
17@18Jo;
18@20c
New Plaid
re-copied. Mr. W. is prepared to furnish pic- cemmenced to withdraw the rebels sallied out
Gen. Banks arrived here this morning and
aru—firm; sales 2600 bbls at 20@22o.
tures of the smallest or largest size, and the
and attacked but they were severely
Butter—quiet and sleady; Ohio !lS@86c; State 86
repulsed, leaves for Boston Tuesday morning next.
The steamship Golden Buie, from San Juan @44o.
©w Black
reputation earned while in the employ of Mr. their dead and wounded thickly strewing the
firmer; sales 1000 bbls WesWhiskey—decidedly
ground. After that out forces were allowed del Norte, with California mails and passen- tern
at 1 7*@1 7j,
at the latter price.
McKenney will do much to secure him busi- to return unmolested. Our loss
closing
Mew Print*, M. B’lains,
In killed, gers, has arrived.
JKice—dull.
ness in his new place.
His rooms are admira- wounding and missing was about 400. The
Sugar—in good request and firmer; aalea 850 hhds}
Judge Holt’s official expose of the Knights
of
the
is
Golden
Muscovado
suffered
to
in
the
an equal extent.
Circle, Ac.,
N«w-°rleaD819K82uio;
17@19Ao.
bly adapted and neatly fitted and furnished enemy
printed
&c., &c.,
Cone;—quiet aud firm.
A portion of the army of the Potomac is so
Evening Post of this afternoon, covering six
for the business, and no pains will be spared
MoJa-ses—quiet and firm; sales 60 hhds; MuscovaAT
near the South Side railroad that
columns
and
a
half.
It
conllrms
the
do 85@90c; Porto fcico 7u@80c.
fully
they can
to give satisfaction to those who favor him
hear the trains moving.
Naval dtores—dull.
previous exposition of this treacherous organB. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.
with their patronage. His gallery is always
The Herald’s correspondent with the 18th
Spirits Turpentine—2 20@2 62.
ization, fnd implicates many persons in differIron—steady; sales Scotch pig at 6100@62 00.
ent parts of New York and the West,
army corps under date of the 11th, says the
Sept 26—eodlm
open to the inspection of the public, which
Leather—quiet.
rebel force la our front Is
Gold closed at the evening Exchange at
Fish—dull.
contains rare, specimens of the
rapidly rePhotographic placed by Lee’s veterans. Atbemg
2 17 1-2.
Lini'«ed 1 35@1 88; Petroleum firm;
first it was com0li*r??ie,tL
Art.
Lard
18 @1 86; Sperm 210; Whale 186.
New York, Oct. 16.
posed entirely of impressed material of all deHides—qsiot.
The steamer Kangaroo, from Liverpool, has
scriptors that could be seized in Richmond.
Lead—firm; Spanish 14@14J
Grand Affair.—The promenade concert The
prisons even were emptied to defend the arrived. News anticipated.
Tobacco—firm; Kentucky 11@45.
to come off this
The steamer Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall
Tallow—very firm; sales 66.UOO lbs at 16J@17o for
evening at new City Hall city.
Western and oityGen. Lee Is kept constantly on the
establishment.
promises to be a brilliant affair. The managemove, 6th. has arrived. She brings no news.
Wool—firm out quiet.
first north of the James and then south or
ment of it is in excellent hands and
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 15.
every- Petersburg, and the strain upon his
The blockade runner Old Dominion rephysical
thing will be done to promote the pleasure of endurance is very great.
rurned yesterday after two unsuccessful at&
those who attend. The music will be
The
rebel
works
in
front
of
Fort
Harrison
the
by
tempts to run the blockade at Wilmington.
are so constructed as to
Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry,
enfilade
She
wifi probably take more coal and try again RED
Poppenburg each other. Directly iu completely
81 Middle St., Fox Block,
front af them is a soon.
leader.
swamp. The taking of these w rks appears
As the proceeds of the concert are to be
SIGN.
Fourth
to be the next movement of this
door W«t of Post Office, Portland,
Views of the Rebel Vice President Stephens
army but will
be a hard job.
on Peace.
devoted toward the purchase of a
library
Hare jut opened a
for the soldiers at Fort Preble, it is
New Yobk, Oct. 15.
hoped that
A letter purporting to have been written
FROM
NEW
ORLEANS.
Hew
and
who
Fashionable Stock
many
may be unable to attend will yet
by Alex. H. Stephens of Georgia, in reply to
-ANDpurchase tickets and thus contribute some- The Expedition to
tifiS f
fcCH
dtt Kadi
Mariana, Fla_Capture letters from several of his fellow citizens, is Under
,oe<yiO j
,Q,
Flannels for Ladies, Miss- r na<f)*iib ,sS*i
thing toward this worthy effort to furnish our
published.
of Feyette—Defeat of the Enemy at WoodHe
Fall and Winter
no person more earnestly desires
es and Children.
fill e and Capture of three
gallant soldiers with good reading matter.
guns—Captrre of an end says
to the war than he, but it is not in his
Clinton, La.— Repulse of a Reconnoitering
power nor theirs to bring that about. He
Expedition—Federal
SimmsOccupation
of
Bio Potatoes.—Mr. John Woodbury of
says recognition of the,sovereignty of States
THIS
port- Capture of Steamer The Davis—From
is only solution of the trouble. The idea of
Falmouth, brought into our office Saturday
Mexico
Movements of Cortinas and the
Vary large In variety, of Foreign u well u of DoOCTOBER I4th.
the old Union or any Union by
thirteen potatoes which could not be stowed
maintaining
French—The Crops in Louisiana.
.mestic Manufacture.
force
is preposterous. The subj ugation of the
A
assortment
ot
complete
the above in all grades
In a half bushel measure without taking pains
South by the North would involve the destruc- and sizes.
Nicw York, Oct. 10.
ALSO OF
to pack them.
are
the Oregon kind
The steamers Yazoo and Creole have arriv- tion of constitutions and overthrow their libThey
ed
iiorn New Orleans, the latter bringing aderties and ours. Any peace growing out of
aDd lusty looking fellows. We cooked one for
Shawls and
vices of the 9th.
Union established by force will be as ruinous
dinner and it was decidedly better than most
Of every description.
The steamer Emily B. Bonder, ftom New to them as to us. The action of the
Chicago
AND
of the potatoes raised last season. Somehow
Yoik, had arrived at New Orleans.
Convention, so far as its platform of principlts
PRICES REASONABLE,
The report of Gen. Asboth's expedition to go, presents a ray of light which, under Provthe atmosphere this season has been favorable
Wool
Mariana, Florida, is confirmed. Oar Joss in idence may prove the dawn of day to t his long
And Lower than in Boston or New York.
*c the growth of this important crop. It may
killed and wounded was thirty two, including
and cheerless night. To the convention of I« made to order tor trad'-aod with clote oaah
be the rot has bad its day. We hope so.
purchases, and light store expeu.e* we are enabled
Uapt. W. M. Young, of the 7th Vermont, and States to adjust our difficulties X have no ob- to
giro our customers the benefit of such.
■Wo are also manufacturing to order all kinds of
Lieut. E. W. Ayer, of the 2d Maine Cavalry, jection.
Recruits.—Nineteen substitutes and re- both killed.
Gen. Asboth's lpit cheek bone
50 DOZENS
Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,
was
From Port Royal and Charleston.
broken and lett arm fractured in two
cruits were passed at tbe office of the Provost
—OF—
New Yobk, Oet. 16. &
Marshal Saturday and credited to the follow- places.
For the Wholesale or Detail Trade, at the
The steamship Fulton, from Port Royal 18th,
The
sent by Gen. Dana from
LADI£V
shortest poaeible
KID
ing towns:—Biddeford four, Limington three, Rodney,expedition
notice.!
GLOVES,
Miss., of colored cavalry and infan- arrived last night.
Purchasoi
in
Bbapleigh two, Standish two, Falmouth two, try, reached Fayette on the 2d inst., capturing
the
of
reoent
the 55th Penn has escaped
New York panic, cheap.
Capt. Cox,
FEUCHTWANGER
& ZUNDER,
Limerick one, Dayton one, Parsonsfleld one, 000 cattle and a large number of horses and from the Charleston prison. He says that
IVo. 134 middle, corner ol
and
several
mules
deaths
from
fever
are daily ocprisoners.
twenty
Windham one, Brunswick one, Westbrook
yellow
81 middle St., Fox Block,
Another expedition sent by Gen. Dana atcuring in Charleston. The Union prisoners
Cross Street.
one.
tacked the rebels at Woodville on the 6th inst., have all been sent out of the city. There are
Near the Poet Office, Portland.
ootlB
jw
Thirteen of the above were for the army and capturing three guns, two ofiflcers and flfty- about 4000 rebel prisoners in and about the
Sept 24—d&wlm
six for the navy.
four men, and killing forty. Onr loss none.
city.
GROVER & BAKER’S
Gen. Foster recently made a tour of InspecA cavalry expedition under Gen. Lee cap8. or T.—The following are the officers of tured Ciiaton, La., on the 6th lost., with thir- tion of the fortifications in Florida.
and manufacturing
Family
in
Col. Noble lately captured a camp of the
Portland Division No. 95 8. of T. for the pres- ty prisoners, including Lieut. Col. Pinckney,
the rebel Provost Marshal General of the dismilitia at Enterprise, Florida, and reported
ent quarter:—Joseph True, W. P.; A. B. F.
trict, and a considerable quantity of stores and that a rebel battalion, under Major Clinch, had
Kinney, W. A.; S. J. Lord, K. S.; Carlton ammunition. .At last accounts Lee'was ten been made prisoners at TaHahassee.
subscriber having been appointed sole Agent
A large side wheel blockade runner has been THE
for this city and vicinity, lor the sale of Grover
Kimball, A. R. S.; M. L. Stevens, F. S.; Benj. miles east of Clinton moving on.
ft Baker’s Sewing Mac
A reconnoissance sent out from Morganzia sunk by our fleet at the entrance of Charles(lines, eu bracing both the
Bell.Treas.j James Smith,Chap.; Nathaniel under Col.
Family and Manufacturing or Sbutt e at itch Maof the 2d Wisconsip, with
ton harhor. Another steamer which was tryMR. G. R. PAINE,
Guppy,
will
chines,
on
an assortment of the difJohn
H.
keep
hand
Whitney, Con.;
Marks, A. C.; Geo. three regiments of infantry and one of caval- ing to ran out was driven back.
teient kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
respeotftilly announce to those interE. Kimball, I. S.; J. S. Cheever, O. S.
persons who are intending to pu> chase.
ry, returned previous to the 6th, after a severe
WOULD
e.te.1 in Mu-io, in Portland and
that

OPENING

—

»ooden bouse
*»

Also, a valuable lot on
Street near
the Portland fetaNl
feet on Gommeicial street bv about t8 feet flten
Xbls is one of tbe most a sirabie iou of laud note
Ibr sale In this market. This lot ha- a ccou .table
oa tbe rear of it.
bale positive
lisle c“a,
octlO dtd
HEN E Y BAI LEY A GO., Aaot ra.

4na“l‘tretor.

Will reeeive consignments of Me''handle* tl
every description, for public or private sale. 8al<i
°f Kesl Estate, Vessels,
Cargoes, Stocks and JStrchandlse solicited.
Cash advaaces made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2 dly

For

Shawls, Glens, &c.,
AT

of land.
—

Baa removed to the spacious store ia
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.

1

a

*2•an**b>?y
Con,m«rclrl

iltuattd in

..

tt» oel*ar—it fca*

anSiiigoodoru?,8^

--1_^
BJUWAJUb ffji. patt£k

Thibets, Canton Cloths, GBAND DANCING ACADEMY.

>

—

HO HACK BKBWfr
Hated this 7th day of Bent lwu

LANCASTER HALL,
-OS-

them-

ALPIXES,

lands 1

cats—lo better with a very moderate demand,;
sales Western at 85@88e.
Beet-quiet and steady: sales 850 bbls; Country
mess 7 00@12 00; prime 7
50@10 00 prepacked Chicago 18 00@17 00.

to

MOURNING GOODS.

York Mark*.
Nnw Yoeb, Oct. 16.
Ashes—quiet; Pots 10 76; Petris U 00
owttoii— is iu fair demand and
prices have again
materially advanced; sales 8690 bales: middling uptf.m

Corn—l@2c beticr, closing dull; sales28,000bushels; mixed we-tern 164.

Will oommenee hi. Fall Term at

lbrget the piece,

Brown 8ta.

L'iV,lU

C^oty,
containing
* lonr

and

building, thereon

Commission Merchant &

MR. A. J. LOCKE

89

Freeport

with the

DANCING.

experienced

CtaxkStJSt."*
onDsSti'tut ,,°*T

Sale.

said

buii<lit,f.

on

ikaub efrtets It ia a thr**a
Imminent >| bik*
li

the

wUh tiu* li^keiat'fBi end »v«iy thin*
***• bou w ltt n“® VlMouiaiti/
*" *40u- TUti lot 1. 63 by 76 oi

under

cense from the t^,/1*'11, *bat by virtue of a 11Com her I and, 1
*be County
ahii¥?5a rob*t* for
dwelling bouse on the iJJr’
public auction, at the
day ol October, a. jl> vS™***- o» the ktrenttentb
noon, the homestead 1«
„>*!,? •’dock la the afterbrook. Ute of
“euben HoiFreeport, in

each

and

’W'Oo^em

i.v

as-

Maker**17
Would be haPPy t0 »« •» bis old
tomera Ha**
would be pleas.-d
to?al7;. ?r.“ m*?y new.0888 himself
to do all In
Uoak

an

at Auction.
on the
in tut

corner

ol

ganisation in exietence, the result «' eleven jeirs’
experience, patronized by the lashion and elite of
the entire Continent.
Doors open at 1 o 7: to commence at 1 of 8o'doc)c.
Admission 26oenls; Kemrved Sea's 60 cents.

Styles,

»'!.'

w

r.«,f |

«

at

a.Z?'J)W.«, lickings ATJMWT0ee*«uir.cW
Prints, ohoea, it.
OotV? "£“***■•1)rm

night.
Eleventh annual tour of the great seoaation corps
of Ethirpian Arriats, and the
leading model Tron) e
of tne World. The
larges' and most complete or-

lail saortment of

'tibH

Valuable Heal t«UUe
we

Ootobe’’ 20, 21 and 23,
In reducing entirely new and attractive program-

Shawls,

Ladle’# Cloaks of all tlie Latest

vember at 9 76; State and Western £0@40c better;
Superfine State 8 2 @8 66; Extra do 9a&25; choice
do 7 35»9 65; Kouna Hoop Ohio 10 00@10 >0; oholoe
do 10 65@11 80; Superfloo Weit.rn 8 26@8 80; common to good Extrs do 9 U0@9
76; Southern—fir er,
closing auJ); sales 1200 bDls; Mixed to good 10 76 cU
1160; Fancy and extra 1160@®14 00; Canada 30@
40c betur, dosing dull; sales 460 bbls; common Extra 9 00@9 9 26; extra good to choico 9 S0@U 76.
Wheat—5®,8c higher, sales 48.000 Dosbs; Chicago
Spring 1 9o@2 01; Mllwaokeeolub 192@2<8; Aswr
Milwaukee2 02f@2 03; Winter Ked Western 2 06@
2 15; Amber Michigan 2 2o@2 21.

Dress

'4*

-s'.hi*

12 e'oleok M.,
Monday, Cot. 17th;
£0.aS!?'**’™.
p»£B**i» ^§r*/ l«b es, Chain OK.premises, uuaii i-eU,tUe4ioui>ie twit;
Coit^rlv1 general««foiTniW»t JrDry Good*. viz>r- tue
ol Clark

DEEIUNG HALL.
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

mes

bis usual assort

Gloves, Hosiery, Tarns, Woolens,

California.

2lXgl26
Fiour-rece.pts 23.713 bbls; sales 16,000 bbls, ineluding 2000 bbls Extra State for the last half of No-

en

and Brown S

ABd *“ *°di,*ou

"T^SHPfe

Dry °oods’

Thunday, Friday ft Saturday Evaa’ga,

Elegant Store

ac

ment or

gress for this evening. Nearly all business is
suspended to give greater effect to it.
The whaling fleet is arriving from the Arctic. Three vessels are in, and about twenty
in all are due. The cruise has not been very
successful, though the last season helped it
much.

The Herald's correspondent from the Union
The series of operations undertaken by Gen.
armies before Richmond says, “There Was an
Dana, commanding this district, have constiimportant reconnoiesauce last Thursday by tuted one almost continuous scout from far up
two divisions ot the 10th corps under Gen.
) the Yazoo on the north to Bayou Lara on the
Terry. The expedition proceeded to the .south. The fruits of these raids are a
right, our right wing, and after advancing number of cattle, 500 horses and mules, large
varisome distance came up with and drove in the
ous valuable supplies, including five bales of
rebel pickets, and continued on the central or
cotton and a great number of colored recruits.
Darbytown road running up to Richmond.
Lieut. Earle of the special scouts, arrived
I hey had not gone up this road lar before
they last night from the vicinity of St. Joseph on
were met by
opposing skirmishers, and press- the west side of the river having captured one
ing on they found themselves in front of a new Major, two Captains, several
mail bags conand formidable line ot rebel works
strongly taining important official and private letters
Hokes’
and
Field's
divisions.
by
in transite from the trans-Mississippi departtjarrisoned
This was an important discovery. These
ment to the rebel headquarters; also thirteen
works had been built since the battle of the
battle flags captured Irom us in various en29th nit, and were designed to supply the
on the West side of the river.
place of those taken from the rebels on that gagements
Col. Osband’s command embarked here
(lay. The enemy opened on our men from again to-day.
these works and a severe fight ensued. Gen.
The presence here of Gen. Dana indicates
Terry made an assault on the fortifications that other
movements are on foot.
but deemed it impracticable to take them with
the force at his dispostal, and having satisfac-

LITTLEj

st00lc or Sail Good a, pnrSh^i?80p®ned»'frt"h
Que«?v
h?08 ’bs recent decline in prion, couse
mart1 f c*®*"4 »* 1 sell them the very lew at

San Francisco, Oct. 15.
An immense Union demonstration is in pro-

ments.

E.

AUCTION SALES.
MICKM* BAILEY AGO., Auctioneer'.

minstrels jujrass band.

GOODS.

N£W

H *dnfem°T»d to the New and

——

From

AjjCTIOfK. 8AUE3.;;;

!Oujd«^»•*

ran* « MUtator*
Jtprjtfc*. tUgantio and Famous

Cwup»fttlo»

in jforcfi at

DlMobiiioti
copartnership heretofore ealstlng between
IJhbvfc MoCne, in the Iramiug business. Is this

THK
dav dissolved by mo’uai eoasent

/he business of the late firm will be settled by altLfn the
®rjS.rr”bby Will cotrtlnne
Teaming business
l

at the

(iraudTrunk

Portland,

Oct.

relght

8,1864.

Depot.
DOEVILteH T
John

GRAIN INAR SCHOOL

*.

INBT,

Mct-on.

oetlOd

l» •

NAIIKB.

riiut School Committee of the City o’ rorflsrd
-I.
’nvlto •’pplicaion.of CaDd'cfat-* for the piac.
of P nickel Master cf one of the Boy»’ Grammar
8chools*
The salary, as at present fixed, ’Or a p-mon of ex.
peiienee, who Intends to be p-rma-emly d.vrted ta
octll dlw
this pursuit, is PIOOO per annum.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

MISCELLANY.

Picked I P-

Josh Billings on Revenue.—Vexashus
revenue law frequestions under the eternal
hav finely bin settled
quently transpire, what
Assessors.
uu by the tax commissioners
Collectors will Hud their labors less heavy
by tbe luiierin explanashuus which I hav kafAiliie prepaired from the original ressipees in
my

possession.

A—‘Spirits of the just

Boat, 18 ft.
11. off Small point, a Hampton
ihe same bp nailing
keol I k: owner can hare
Point,
Small
Storing
proper,
on L. B. WALLACE,
ty, md paying ob»r|®*-

OCT.

Wanted.
WBT Norte to go to Ckioago.
Danfjrtb street.

made perfect”
don’t come within tbe whiskee bill.
of
the
damned”
ar
B—‘"Spirits
constnild the
same as damnable spirits, and must
pa highest
whlskes rate.
C—1'he tax on “undressed poultry”ls doubled—Hie morals of the country seem to require It.
L>—iiolona sarsage made in part of dorg and
part of red fianuel, must pa the duty ol' flan-

Inquire

at M
oeltdtf

Wnnied

to Rent

a

septStfdtf

the

Board Wanted.
private family, where there are
an

a

boarders,

for the wife and ehiid ol
Revenue tervioe,
__

Wanted.
Drug Cleik
h»d
that has

prefered
street.
ONE
perienoo. Apply at 1U Congreee

tew seey

Sept 15—dtf

HP* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this offioe.
mayUBofcwti

min refusing to own a wbeelbarwill be flned $25 for the lust offence and
the
for
sekuud.
$5iXJ

an t'd,

Apt

r®hUjd„f°veirs
Reinstating

I—The duty on Pickuits A Camp meetings
and 4i.h of July*s hnz been postponed for the
present.

or

On and
trains will

Stolen.

The Company are net responsible
any amount exceeding nuil. „. i„„
sonal, unless notloe is |
of one passenger lor et
C.J.BBY

BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 18M.
H.

PorUand tor Bath, Angosta, Waterville,Kendall's
Kills and Skowhegun, nt 1.10 P. K.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. K.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will obange oars at Brunswick.
The 110 1*. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, to., arriving same evening.
tor Rockland at » A. M. and I
Stages

8olon,fco.

all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, ean be prooarred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine steaons.

THE

house,

Be-opencd with Hsw Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
respectfully informed
convenient and

known House, situated at

MORRILL’S

well

CORNER,

rom Portland, hu been re-lurnished and
open for the reception ol Company and Pleasuref-artiti. Every attention will be given to tbe comfort ot gneata.
SP*The Cara irom Portland every half hoar.
WINSLOW fc THAYEB.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dtf.

4,

Improvements.
are

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
and

see

the

operation of two of the moot important

uiio

BRADLEY'S

Improvement* of the day—

Villiu’i Pitot Gruk Motion, ud

Hyde’s

-OK

The latter wilt allow the free nse of linen thread
ot iniorior ootton. and
entirely does away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and
will
not fkil to have them apyou
plied to your machines. JOHN TO it IE it, Agent.
•Or. Porter will pnt machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
or

no

trouble.

Portland, Ang 10.18M.

dtf

PENSIONS!

^BOUNTIES!

Attonej

D.

YE BRILL,
it Hi. 117 Middle

ud Coiutllw,

^Vashinato*611*

8tieet,

ap2teodlm

This Bank will oonvert the seven-thirty notes maturing Ang. II, and Oet. 1, into six per eent, bonds
of 081, in all th* denominations In whioh the note

Issued, vis:—*60, *100, MOO, and •1,000-at

HOTEL,

jlTM'"""" Capt..Winin',
■g^TragFffrnnd
“POTOMAC," Captain SHUBX®S5bB29BWOOD, will,until further notice, run

as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf; Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. II., and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'oIook.P.M.
These vessels are fitted up with ilneaosommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and

oemfortable route for travellers between Hew York
•nd Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Angasta, Kastport and St,
ohn.
Suebeo,

THB-

Westbrook, May 21,18M.

Shippers are req nested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M„ on the day that thou
leave Portland.
?
Nor freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's wharf. Portland.
M. B. CROMWELL A 00., Ho. 1 West Street,
Hew York.
Deo. 6,1881.
dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Daniorth 8L, For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden
dwelling
House and lot, Ho. 81 Oanforth St, Containgood sized rooms, with a bathing
ing ten for
room—piped
gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. Cistern for rain

M

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

water and

mayUldtf

LINE.

The splsndid and fast Steamships

i

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1 PROPOSALS

a

commission of i per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,18M.-oodtf

SEMI-WEEKLY

a

never

Copper pumps,

failing

well of

drinking water.

Ac.
On the premises are a good
sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined anv day from 10 A. H. till 6
P. M„ by oaUing on tbe subscriber who will tarnish
particular, and term,

Aug.

Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 87 Exchange St.

Hotel for safe.

The ‘-Caledonian House,” situated on
Ones street, with a front on the street of
86 fret and running through to Canton 8r.,
’together with the building* and lot on east_f-rly tide of Canton street. Also tbe stable
anu 46 by 100 on the
westerly side of Green street.—
The lots domain about 11,000 teet; ail the uuoosu
land
ucoeptable to nr proyements. 1 he bulldood order and now rent for 8600 per
ogs are i

filed

annnm

rterms

Sept 20-dtf

tornished at the Office
ties and inquirers.

inquire

or

by mail

to

I

ndividualauSbringfrom general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all and immediate
county Officers on the stooud Monday ot September
and permanent relief by tha use of thu Elixir or Esannually thereafter forever, in the manner and un
sence of Life.
der the regulatioas in said resolves
provided;—and
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottlee for >6, and
ooptes of tha fist of votes thereon mtuie by the alderme“- •o'votmeu, and assessors, and olerks ol the sevforwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
eraloiUas ana towns and plantations having been
returned to the nibce of secretary of
state, and the ad drees.
same having been examined and counted
by the
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
governor and oouncil, and it appearing tha, a majority of tho Inhabitant* voting on said question were
in invorof said amendment;
DB. W. B. MJEBWIN A Co..
Now Ta*BUroa», 1, SAMUEL CONY, Governor
olthe State ot Maine, in obedience to a requirement
ot said resolves, do issue this my prociam ten, deSOLE PROPRIETORS,
claring and making known that the constitution of
this state ia amended agreeably to tbe provisions of
said resolves, as fellows:
Bo. H Liberty-**.. Bow York.
Seeiion one of attio'e two is amended by adding
thereto tbe following words; No porson, however,
shall be deemed to have lost hie residence by reason
of his absence from tbe state in the military service
of theUmted states, or of this state.
Section four ofartiole two is amended by adding
thereto the following provisions: But citizens of tbe

2,880,000

TRUSTEES.
David Lane,
Jones,
James Bryse,
Charles Dennis,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
W. H. H. Moore.
H. K. Bogert,
Thos. Tileston,

John D.

Henry Coit,
W. C. Pickersgill,

B, R. Lea-itt,
Charles MoLaughlln,
Charles Sager,
Payson Tucker,
A, L. Dennison,
Jos.
A
Hobson,
Wright,
George
A. L. Hobaon,
Thomas Shaw,
Rev. E. Muller, and many
Chas.E. Adams, Esq.
others.
H.H- Furbish,
W.D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exehange §t.

of

PORTLAND, MR,
8.—wSwfceodtojana#

—

$900,000.

Loan,

as

and losses not yet due,

on

on

(and considered
bio), premiums in

carroii,

DIRECTORS:
S. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

10,433.00

STATEMENT OF THE
JStna Insurance Company,
OF HABTSOBD, CONN.,

1.850.00

920 64
Cash in Treasury,
The expense- ot the Company the past
year, inoluding the compensation of
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents for

services, were
And Printing, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, and other incidental expenses

718.88
182

00

will readily be perceived that
is wasted in managing the business of the
ia
Company
supporting ifs oflioors. It is a striotly
mutual Company Every expet se cot really necesand the utmost degree of prudence
is
avoided,
sary
and economy exerciBed throughout its businees at-

By the foregoing it

no money

or

D. W. C1»rk,
H. I. Robinson. !

St. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. N. Jose,
H. M. PavBon,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodmen,
Andrew Spring, Alrnli (Jonant, H. I. Robinson,
PhilipR. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1, 1864.—isdSm

collect ft*
hands of

agents, Ac.,

This Company is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or oountry,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at a, low rates as is
taken by any other oBre.
The patronare ot the
merchants and citixens generally ot Cortland and
vicinity, is most reepeotfnllv solicited.
A. K. SHURTLKFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

B. Brown,

16,870.27
8,049.17

tamer* t

8200,000

B.

106,100.00

299,392.00

>106 000.00
Deposit notes oy*r,
Beal estate.
1,000.00
on
assessments
p.evious
Dee

Mortgages of Real Estate at twoits value,
866,900
pledge of United States Securities, 61,800
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
34 600
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
28,900
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,600
Loans on pledgo of Androsooggln County
Bonds,
4,000

J.
J.

<2,100,000.00

inoluding outstanding notes, interest

follows

thirds

Loans

27, 1884.

SXFTKXBXB

Present indebtedne's of the Company,

CAPITAL PAID IN $300,000.
Invested

XXDIHG

Amount of property Insured about
Amount of premium notes on deposit,
Amount of property insured the past
1 ear, sincu Jan 20th,
Premium notes deposited the past year
since Jan. 20th,
Amount of losses the past year,

38 EXCHANGE ST.

Capital,

Co*

GORHAM, ME*

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.
Authorized

o» nu—

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance

The cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
and other detached dwellings has notexceeded o»«fuurth or on per cent per annum for the past twenty
years—upon more hazardous property in the same
CHARLES HUMPHREY, President.
JOHN WATEBMAX, Treasurer.

Johk A. Watxbxax, Seoretsry.
ooi

10

eodlw

New

Steam

i

*■'-

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Aegaata, Maine.
Maine Insnranoe Company Insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on ternaa aa favorable ae it ean
be done by any solvent Company. Foliaiet issue(
for One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CDTLEE, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Mill,

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

WOULD

THE

J.C.

TABLING,
HOUSE,

A

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

[Hanover

CATARRH!

Company.

NOTICE

DR.

GOODAXE’§

TUB

I..,-.-™,,

PATENT

PAINT

OIL.

Fire Insurance

preventwomUsSin P
addreswdSo the”u

qilsn

Company

I THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Auglt* dOrT™^

Avery

fS:
ess mss ta'tiSSSSE
rats-

APP'f.‘°BaIGHAM

A&

F>R

A

Wood

—

andLumbermen.

*8old "by°al?

stre^B b7

NOTICE.

Swi

♦'•Partnership

Parsuaneeefti^ATentlSSd®-^!3'.1!64L
J?h„Jin

i°nd A^on| Ln,°°m^
OfflcI
lS66.“iS
the®

Sroprietore,

PROPOSALS

gKai-giSS
'i

t^fho?

TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.

HOUSE

1

TWO

AT

T

■tlUOHlM.

A twoTSifJSjirlljM®.
DaiSS/:J?

aSJZi

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Bor the removal of Obstructions, and tbe IniaraM
of Regularity in tbe Recurrence of tbe
Monthly Period!.

They care or obviatethoee numerous diseases tha»priu g from Irregularity, by removing the r regular
They cure S uppresaed, Excessive and Paiafkl Menstrnation.

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They our* Nervous and Spinal AShotions, pains in
the baak and lower parte of the body, Heavlneee,
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness pf Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Giddiness, eto., etc. In f word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with It all thy
eflbots that spring from It,
Composed of simple vegetable extraote, they oeataln not—"* deleterious w any constitution, howto substltuta
ever delioate—their funotlon being
strength fey we»*ne.*, which, when properly used,
they never fall to do.
All letters seeking information yr advice will V#
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany eaah box.
Priee #1 per box, oy six boxes for If.
Sent by mail, free of p os rags, on receipt of psloo
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Oo„

Dr. W. B. M UK WIN *

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho.M Llberty-st.,Now Terk.

ROOMS,

WHERE
theutmoatoonfldenoeby

—

F.ffiCs£B0?A™™'

PBESEBVEB,

Temple Street,

A

AN

JflRgg-Jto,*

HEALTH

febtkodkeowlv
M.
The supervisors of elections shall prepare a ballot-box
or other suitab e receptacle for the ballots.
OK. 1. B. HlfOHKI
Upon one
side of every ballot shall be printed or written the name
of the county, and also of the city, town or plantation of
cam n roosr> at mis
this state, in which is the residence of the person proposing te vote. Upon the other side shall be the name or
names of the persons to be
voted for, and the office or
offices which he or they are intended to till. And before
No. 5
receiving any vote, the supervisors, or a majority of them,
must be satisfied of the age and citizenship of the person
he ran be consulted privately, and with
claiming to vote, and that be has iu foot a residence in
the county, city, town or plantation which is
tbe afflicted, at all
printed or boars
written on the vote offered to him. If bis right to vote
dally, from 8 a. ■. to 9 r. u.
is challenged, they may require him to make true anHr. H. addresses those who are
suffering oader the
affliction of private disease, whether
swers, upon oath, to all interrogatories touching his sge.
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sel£abssc.
citizenship, residence and right to vote, mod shall hear
his entire time to that particular branch of
any other evidence offered by him or by those who chalthe medical profession, he feels warrantee in Great
lenge his right They shall keep correct poll-lists of the
autumns A Cum in all Cabbs, whether Of toil
names of au persons allowed to vote, and of their
respective places of residence in this state, and also the number
standing or recently oontraoted, entirely removin,
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
of the regiment and company or battery to which they
belong; which lists shall be certified by them, or by a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would oall tbe attention of tbe aflUoted to
majority of them, to be correct, and that such residence
is in accordance with the indorsement of the residence of
fact of his long standing and wall earned reputation
each voter en bis vote. They shall check the name of evetarnishing sufficient aasuranoe of his skill utd sue
ry person before he is allowed to rote, and the check
mark shall be plainly made agaifist his name on the polllists. They sh* 1 sort, count, and publicly declare the
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
votes at the bead of their respective commands, on the
day of the election, unless prevented by the public ene■very Intelligent and thinking person most knew
that remedies handed out from general ase should
my, and in that case, as soon thereafter as may be; and
on the tamo day of said declaration they shall form a list
have their efficacy established by well-teeted expeof the persons votid for, with the number of votes for
rience in the hands of a
educated physieach person against his name, and the office which he was
whose preparatory study fits him lor all tbe
intended to fill, and shall sign and seal up such list and
duties he moat fulfill j yet the oountry is flooded with
cause the same together with the poll-lists aforesaid, to
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be tbe
be delivered into ihe office of the secretory of state aforebeet in the world, which are not only usolees, but alsaid on or before the first day of December, in the year one
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be rannevlau in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and on or before
the fifteenth day oflNovembor annually thereafter forever.
vet iaooatrevertable feet that many
syphilitic anThe legislature of this state may pass any law additionare made miserable with rained ooastltatlons
al to the foregoing provisions, if an > shall, in practice, be
by maltreatment from laexperienoed physicians la
found necessary, in order more fully to carry into effect
generaJ practice i tier it is a point generally oonoeded
the purpose thereef.
by the beet syphilographers, that the stady and manBectiou five of article four, part first, is amended by inagement of these complaints should engross the
after
the
word
whole time of those who would bo oempstsot and
serting
'meetings" in the first line, the
auootssful in their treatment and care. Tbe Inexwords, within this state. The same section is also amended by striking out all after the words “town meeting” in
perlenead general praotitloner, having neither opthe tenth line, as printed in the revised statutes of 1857,
nor time to make himself acquainted with
to and including the word “election,” in the thirteenth
their
eommonly pusrues one system of
line. The same section is also amended by striking out
treatment. In most eases mating an Indiscriminate
all after the word “eonsti utiou” in the twenty-tint line,
aee of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her.
and inserting in the place thereof tue following provis«ury.
ion : And fitir copies of the lists of voters shall be attested by the selectmen and town clerks of towns, and the asHAVE CONFIDENCE,
sessoreof plantations, and sealed up in open town and
plantation meetings, and the town and plantation clerks
All who have committed an exoass of any kind,,
respectively shall cause the same to be delivered into the
whether it be tbe solitary vtoe of youth, or the stingsecretary’s office thirty days at least before the first Wedlag rebake of misplaoed confidence In maturar years,
nesday of January annually
And the governor and
ouucjl shall examine the returned copies of such lists,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT* IN SEASON.
and also all lists of votes of citizens in the military ser
vice, returned to the secretary 's office, as provided in the
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
amendment to article second, section four of the constiProstration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tution, and twenty day* before the said first Wednesday of
the Barometer to the whole system.
January annually, shall issue a summons to such perDo not wait for the consummation that Is sore to folsona as shall appear to be elec ed by a plurality of all the
do not wait for Unsightly Cloers, for
low,
votes returned, to attend and take their seats. But all
Disabled Limbs, for Lots of Beaaty
such lists shall be laid before the house of representatives
and Complaxion.
on the first Wednesday of January annually, and they
shall finally determine who are elected.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
Section three, of article four, part second, is amended
THIS R Y UNHAPP TEXPERIENCE.
by inserting after the word “meetings” in the first line,
the words wiihln this stateToung Hen troubled with emissions in sleep, ■
section four of article four, part seoond, is amended
complaint generally the result of a bad habit tn
by adding after the word “lists” in the second line, the youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care warworde and also the lists of votes of c tizens in the militaranted or no ch&jrge mjuie.
ry service, returned into the secretary's offlee. The same
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
section is also amended in the last line, by striking out
or more young men with Vie above disease, some el
the word 'in,’ and inserting in place thereof the word, for.
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
Section three, of article five, part first, is amended by
had the consumption, and by thoir friends
adding after the words “senate and house of representa- to have It. AUsucheuee yield to the proper ud
tives,” the words and also the lists of votes cf citisens in
eorreot oouree of treatment, and iu a short tima
only
the military service, returned into the secretary’s offlee
are made to rejoice In per foot health.
Article first of the amendments to the constitution of
this state, heretofore adopted, is amended by striking out
all after the word ‘‘polls’’ in the thirteenth line to and inMIDI)Lit AQXD
cluding the word “election” In the twenty-first line.
Article ninth of mid amendments is amended by addThere are many men at Imim
■»..
^ whoare
ing at the end thereof the following provisionsi;
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
8*ct. 11. But citisens of this state, absent therefrom
often
a
bladder,
aocompanied
by
alight amarting 01
in the militarv service of the United States or of this s’ate,
burning aenaation, and weakening the ayatem in a
and not in the regular army of the United kite tea, being
manner the patient oannot aeoout for. On examotherwise qualified electors, shall be allowed to vote lor
ining urinary depnaita a ropy aedlment will often ba
of probate, sherifis and all other counjudges and
found, and aometimea small particle* of semen or
ty officers on the Tuesday next af er the first Monday in
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin
thousand
and
one
the
hundred
in
eight
November,
year
milkieh
to a dark and tnrbid
hue, again
sixty-four, and their votes shall be counted and allowed
appearance. There are many men who die of thia
in the same manner and with the same effect as if given
the
cause,
whioh la the
«f
ignorant
on the second Monday in September 14 that year.
Au4
they shall be allowed to vote for all such officers on the
SWUllTAZ
SMtCOyp
or
8T408
WBASKM88.
second Monday in September annually thereafter forever.
And the votes shall be given at the same time and in the
I oan warrant a perfbot cure in auoh cases, and a
same manner, and the names of the several candidates
fkl! and healthy restoration of the
organa.
shall be printed or written on the sarao ballot# with thorn
Pereont who cannot personally consult the Ur
for governor, senators and representatives, as provided in
oan do eo by writing in a plain manner a description
the amendment to sectio four, of article second of this
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
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be forwarded immediately.
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SUGAR COATED.

be opened at
regiment, battalion, battery, company or detachment of not lew
than twenty soldiers from the state of Mains, may
ba tonnd or stationed, and every cttlzenofsaidstate,
of the age of twenty-one years, in such military service, shall be entitled to vote as aioresaid; and be
shall be considered as voting in tbeeity, town, plantation and oonnty in this state where be resided when
be entered tbe service. Tbe vo e shall be taken by
regiments when It o»n conveniently bo done; when
not so convenient, any detaohment or part of a regiment. not lees than twenty in number, and any battery or part thereof, numbering twenty or more,
•hall be entitled to vo'e wherever they may be. 1 be
three ranking oflloers of such regiment, battalion,
battery, oompany, or part of either, as tbe case may
be, acting as such on the day of election, shall be
supervisors of elections. If uo officers, then three
nameommisiiionod officers, according to their seniority, shall be sueh supervisors. (fany officer ornonor refuse to act,
c utauiissioned oil.Cfjl shall neglect
the ueZ' in rank shall take his place. Incase there
are no officers, or non-commissioned offiperspresent,
to act, the electors
or if they or either of them reftose
writpre-ent, notlesstuan twenty,may cheese by
ten ballot enough of their own number, not Cn?***1"
tbe
to
fill
tbe
vaoadeles,
end
three,
lng
persons to
oboien shall be supervisors of elections. AH supervisors shall be first sworn to support the constitution
ot the United mates ami of ibis state, and faithiully
and impartially to perform the duties of euparvisors
nfeleottous. Each is authorized to administer the
necessary oath to tbe others, and certificates thereoi
shall be annexed to the lia s df votes by them to be
made and returned into the office of the secretary of
stn'e of this state as hereinafter provided. The polls
•ball be opened and closed at such hours as tbo supervisors, or a majority of them shall direct, provided, however, tbat due notice and sufficient time shall
be given (or all voters in Ihe regiment, battalion,
bai**ry, detachment, company or part of either, as
the case niffy be, to rote. Kpgiigenia) and field officers shall be enti led to vote with tne|y respective
oommand'. When not in acual command such officers, and also all general and staff officers, end all
surgeons and assistant surgeon * aud chaplains, shall
be entitled to rote at any place where polls are open-
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Beal estate, unlnoumbered,
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
Em., and on the line efthe Horeo
<37,963 18
JLCarlton,
Augustas, 1864. f
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
Railroad. This bouse contains fourteen finished
j TJKOPOSALS will be received St this department and
is
well
to
accommodate
two families,
hands,
adapted
Ho. 102 Middle Street.
116,960 66
! XT until the first November 1864, at 12 o’olook with
REOPENE DI
United States Stoeks,
seperate out buildings, stable, Ao., and a well
613,847 60
0013 oodly
noon, tor the construction ot the l ustom House auof ater in the yard. A large
and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00
to be erected at Portland, He, according to
part of tbe purohase State
VIW FUBHITURE * FIXTURES 1 thorised
Foot ol Cross, between Fore & Commercial Sts.
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
mengjwean lay on mortgage if desired
1,047,370 00
the plans and specifications prepared at this DepartThis property will be offered at A uctlon on the first
Mortgage Bonds,
881,980 00
ment; said proposals to be either lor the whole
American
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-8,
S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor.
of
if
not
sold
before.
16,886 60
August,
or
for
different
kinds of work: the
building, separate
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WI1T8L0W, DOTES & CO.,
the right to reject or aooept
Department
reserving
Total Assets,
<8,636,879 74
mJ* Tbe pnblio an specially Informed that the
Portland, July 21,1864.
the proposale herebyInvited, or any part thereof,
inform tholr former customers and tbs
Amoant of Liabilities for Losses not
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowbi.1 where
it deems the interest of the United Slat,s republio general,/, that they hare fltted np their
or adjusted,
due
in
the
*176,411 <4
Honan,
center
of
two
House
and
miles
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store
tor
from
Sale.
Hew Mill with New Machinery, and are now
quires it; the Department also reserving the right to
ready Angnsta, and tear miles Haliowell,
from Togas Spring, hot
116,616,479 Cf
House with bnck basement on theeorner of Amount at risk, estimated,
exclude the bid Of any person or persons, whom
to do Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
THOS.
A. ALEXANDER, President.
been
and
is
for
refomished,
the
#800.000,
Capital
Park
and
open
fork street; tbe basement occupied
and Circular Sawing, W-od
reception ol there is just cause to believe will not laitbfully perTurning, fc.
Lucius J. Hardee, Secretary.
company and permanent boarders.
form the oontraot. Also all bids that upon Investi- as a Store.
We hare in operation one of Messrs.
■■are Bolldlaga. Merchandise, HeaseGrey A
Nov.
1388.
Hartford,
7,
attention
wilt
be
to
Bvwy
the
comfort ei
given
Wood's new improrod Planers, tor
gation are below a fair price lor the work.
held Faraitin. Beats, Leases, VesALSO,
flMtl.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the DepartOne and a half story House with a large lot on Hill
sels oa the Steehs. aad ether PerPLANING OUT OF WIND.
ment having prepared a eeheoule ol the approxistreet. Cape alizat-etta.
socal Property at tae Lowmate quantities of each kind of work and material
■
Also—Four bouse lots 60 by 100 ft eaeb, about 1
It will plans with the greatest aeouraey from l Inch
est rrtes.
required, (which schedule may be had at the ofiice
mile from Portland Bridge, inquire ot
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
end ell the usual conveniences ef a popular hotel, !; of
Ho. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
the Supervising Arcbiteot, Treasury Department)
SAMUEL BBOWN,rreeldent.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
are
amply
provided.
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Lime street.
Hallo wall, Feb. 1 1864.
mch26 eodtf
for such artioles and kinds of work as he proposes to
For sawing henry plank and edging boards,
KDWAKD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.
bid for, and then oarry the whole out in one gross
•st37 lyeod
For
Sale.
Fartismlar attention given to plaaing Ship Knees
PARTICIPATION.
amount.
THE AMERICAN
SQUARE blookofland, of about 78000 acres
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.
,
Ninety per oent. of the amount of the work done
of wood land, on the south side of the river
Tor the accommodation of dealers and others havand material delivered according to contract price,
St.
in Canada East. It is interoaeded by
Lawranoe,
lot•
of
boards
to plane, we hare in connecing large
Street •.
amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
(said
Boiton,
two
considerable
riven with eligible Hill sits. Well
tion with the ail 17,000 square feet of yard room.
Agent ol the Department appointed for that pur- wooded with every description of timber, such as
—is—
JyXOoodtf
pose) will be paid from time to time as the work proand
pine
spruoe in large quantitiee, and maple, i
Tbit Company will ferae Polices to be free after the
Tke Largest and Best Arranged Hotel gresses, and ten per oent. retained until the oomple beroh, beech, tamarao and bass
wood toany amount
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
tion of the oontraot, and aooeptanoe oi the work by
of
Enquire
|H, T. MACH1N, Portland.
IN NEW ENGLAND.
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
in
of
and
be
forfeited
the
event
the Agent aforesaid,
Portland, Feb. 1884. > I
Company. The issue of Free Polioies renders it at
;_ Wb2S oodtf ! V
the non-fulfillment of the oontraot.
Meant equal if not superior to the participation
PEOVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor
J
Contracts will he uwurded only to Muster Builders
VoLet,
First District, tjtateqf Maine,
(
0016 ly
apanlee.
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof, except
No. 102 Kiddle St.
Omoe
Portland, August llth, 1864 )
Grand
Trank
Railway Company’* Refresh
by eonscat sf the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
NQUTRIkB on all ordinary subjects connected
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
moot Rooms. Applications will be received by
a forfeiture of the same.
with the enrolment, draft,
EDWARD SHAW, See
CATARRH REMEDY
the
at
his
office,
lor
of
exemptions, liability
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renting
the ReEach proposal must bo accompanied by a guaran“
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MILLOOHAU’B
oredits and aooonnts of men ftarnished.
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to
two
by
tee,
(oertiiied
responsible
persons,
signed
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Portland,
l’ossession
will
the
be
first woek in
g’ven
boeoby the United States Distriot Judge or AttorAND MODE OF TBEATMET IS
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
ney of said District), in the sum of <6,000,00 for the
INTERNATIONAL
Office G. T. R. w. Co.
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
A Perfect Substitute for Idnseed Oil,
Portland, Oet 3,1864.—eodislm
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proMB MUCH CHBAPSB.
posal he accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
is
seed
securities
for
its
In
with
euficient
laithiUl
the
same manner as Linseed
performance.
Important busineiw often
For Sale.
Oil,
Of Neto Tork, Office 118 Broadway.
dries qniokly and very hara, can be used with
Forms of the bond and oerti&cate required; also
to multitude oi inquiries now
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 J
i
all colors, and possesses decided
the plans, specifications and working drawings will
” ‘*r‘°nl “d 0th6r matters
tor all
advantages
of minor osms««hw» rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
work on manufacturing establishments, depots, be furnisuea on application to the Supervising ArRhaKJH and one-half miles from Portland, and the
chitect of the Department.
oont engines, all kinds ot iron work, for roots, and
By Order of Major J. W. T. GAEDINEH.
It Cores Hoy, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.
Elizabeth for a wa>
ialiSiB finest situation in Cape
No bid will be considered, unless it fully oomplies
wherever a watter proof jJkiat is required. For all
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
r
taring place, and summer boarders. For
UB1
WM. E. WARSEN, Preeident.
kinds
of
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ail
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this
adverdetails
the
with
It Cores Catarrh In all its Types and Stages.
requirements
ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su**
1,1 Oistriot Maine.
of
GEO.
OWEN
puuoulare enquire
tisement.
perior to any other.
101 Commercial Street, Portland
ap7 dtf
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
It Cores Catarrh and averts Consumption.
The Proposals must be sent to this Department, adAddress orders to
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.
OUHGKON GENERAL'S
dressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
OFFICE,
House for Sale.
" ashibotom
and plainly eadorsesd:
C&APTg & WILL1AXS.
Cm, D. O..
for the Portland Custom House."
"Proposals
cottage
desirable
house, on
• fc * COMUBKOIAl
'Portland Board of Pefertncee;
NO
VIOLENT
SYRINGING
WHABr, Bostok.
Proposals will also bo received at the came time
Myrtle St. near Oxford, lighted with gas and John B. Bbows k
Boston, Aug. 27,1881.
for the old Custom House building and materials
Box, Hebsxy Flbtohib k Co.
aug8eod8m.
well supplied with good water, will be said low.
Of
the
Head.
J.
Libby
k
H.
Co.
John
Lybch
& Co.
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore street Terms easy.
BISUOp
Tbs undersigned luring been appointed Aenrr
SKINNEK’8 PULMONALES excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
of the award, and in case the sale of the same
97 Franklin street.
and Attobhey for this Compar y, is now prepared
Immediately relieve Coughs, data
*
regliters
bidder for the new Cus80—d8w
to issue Folioiee on Insurable Property at ourrent
lolda,Hoarseness,Loseof voice, be awarded to the successful
Sept
RESTORED.
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the Untied State. Army, and of snch
same
will
the amount of
be taken as part
rates.
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thiret, tom House,
•na every
his
of
oontraot.
centuries
goons for promotion as may be brought betor.it
Catarrh
payment
has
defied
the skill of physymptom of the first
«r Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
FOR SALE.
ISAIAH ROGERS,
Applloants must be between twenty-ene and thir
sicians and surgeons.
stages of rn'monary ConsumpNo medical work con1
tains a prescription that will eradica'eit
ty years of age, and physioaliy sound.
Supervising Architect.
MODERN built three story brick Bouse, 97
h®! Me whit",, in foi m
W. HUNGER, Agent.
JOHN
Nothing
* wnf«r. ard as
save Or. (joodale’s Remedy will break it
Applications mnst be addressed to the Secretary
State street (*xten‘ion). The bouse is in good
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•f war, or the Surgeon General, stating the retl>■> the cradle as a
order and immediate possession can be given.
cally destroying the priuclple of the disease, and
padenre of the applicant, and the date ana place ol
For sale low and teim' ’■►•sonable
precluding the possibility oi relapse.
Sf ^r®® wore years and To
Apply to
his birth; they must also oe accompanied by respeoton. Orators and all who overDealers
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
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Lilffi street.
and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
Oot 8—dlw
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their nso.
by
immediate
relief, or gave such universal sg'isfaction
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constitution.
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Thera are nr— fiyo vacancies on the Medical Stall
No. 8 Salem Street: also house in rear I
supplying agenta.
sep27eod*eow««n
Given at the Council Chamber, Augusta, this sjgth day
From the Commercial Advertiser, New York,
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JABEZ-C.
l'ours
proftisely
of
Jr..
and
WOODMAN,
Sixteen, Range Tv-ely. ns i®
St. Inquire
Beal
John L. Bbbbb.
teyen, (16 R 11)
Engravings
»ruly,
Providenco, R. 1,
the American Bank Note Company,
New London, Conn, Jane 9,18(13.
of cheap and inforior machines in exchange for the
No. 178 Magazine Street, New Orleans, ean hare
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange 8t„ or NATHAN M.
12) West from the East line of the State in County
py
representing
tne standard of work on
Ang 28—d8m
bills*. It contains
38 Oak St.
genuine
of Aroostook, at a minimum price of thirty oenit
that
WOODMAN.
septgdtt
bueineee oarefuily and properly attended to on
Wood Machine.
lull and
complete instructions, which will enable
the moat reasonable terms. Mr. Wlntiow war forper acre fjr either or both tracts. Terms Cash.
Price 81. Send a stamp for Dr S. Goodale’s New
A limited number of Wood Machines to lot by the
Aser. Qua am Mastbu’s Orncs,
ISAAC K. CLARK,
SJJE on*>ftt Bi8bt*t0 detect Counterfeit or altered
House For Sale.
merly of State, and can give satisfactory Referenees.
Pamphlet on Catarrh—Its perfest mode of treatment
)
>
or year.
month
Land Agent.
OoJesworthv’s, Bailer and
>
Kept 10—lawtd
1'he friends ean bare the bodies carefully taken up
WO stray wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
and rapid sure.
Forage Vpartmrnt,
Notae’as, a»5*th
and the lS\5
No. 66 Cedar Street, N. Y dept. 13.1864.)
bookstores generally.
Machine Findings of every description constantly
oot4d2w*
and enclosed (without rem oving from the original
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families
Dr. U GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleekar
HE Government will
In all purchases of
hand.
For
water.
on
of
particslatt
Wood or Metaliio Burial Caaes, ana forrequire
inquire
one
of
street,
oofllu)in
good
door west oi Broadway, New York. Norplenty
Wood for Snip.
on l*s account In the State of M”lne, a
B. J. W1LL4ED.
ton and Co Sole Agents.
warded to New York by government steamer,
Table for Male.
Ordera from the country should be addressed,
A
eight aeres ot Pine Wood on the stump
to Sections 86, 86 end 87. Chapter
A ?/>PT
dim
ootfi
Portland,
H.
May
H.
S
2'»”ce Statutes
Hay Agent for Portland.
hr"*‘ “*».
with marble bed; also
Weed Sewing Haohine Co. Bo., 187} Middle St.
of Maine of 1858.
Westbrook, will be sold aba barJune 3d. 1888.
inneSdly
pi a
lB and » B«t of points, and detection
To Let.
everything
ProP®r for the prevention and
V4and
c.
of fraud,
W.
Will be
IMri Uble.
in
or
ROBINSON,
over
mnst he "triotly complied
suites,
Agent.
Offices single
Btores Noe.
Wood
Babcock’s,
Widows’
Society.
BRDWN. Capt and A. Q.M.
Portland, Sept. 8—eodtf
162 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the Interhead of Berlin Wharf.' or of ABA HAtiB0W’
1 it
3 MCDONALD,
No. 125 FMerai
to make the
Q Y. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St. national House. Apply on the premises to
annual meeting of the “Portland Widows’
** 8tre®‘
;■
Solesot Boots and
setMf
"®der U. 8. Hotel.
for the ohoioe ot offloers and
8boe» water-proof and wear
Sept 20
septg dtf
Wood
Socle
Ly,’’
Portland, Maino.
dtf
BROWN,
Jy4
Notice.
ease
In
two
oV
the transaction of such other business as mav legalplied
three weekT Ju* *
of
adjourned
the
*****
meeting
stockholder* of the
T* Let.
ly oome before them, will take place on Wednesday for Ladiet onsf t ki/drew’s Skoc*'
New England Screw
To Let.
House and Store Lota to Lease.
Steamship Company will evening, Oot. 26tn, at the Banking room of the
A9I STORE in Galt's Bloek.
be held at the Steamships’ Office, end of Brown'
now booupted by us. Possession given
Ke.uy
Cents Saving Bank,” corner of Middle and
‘jrive
North
above
and
Cumberland,
APP‘rt*
Wharf, on Thnrsdoy, Oot. 18th Inst, at 8'o'clock r
Immediately.
Plum streets, at 7 o clock.
Waahington street, including the desirable lot
For Order.
**“ double
x«
Also, a Front OHoeia Hanson Block.
cornsr of Cenpesi and North streete. Apply to
lyY .wOH net be without it.
1
H./.
T—did
Oot
arX-ii
HENRY
Janfidtf
LIBBETfcCO.
is the time to
Sow
FOX.
Portland, 0.1.11,
1, P. FULLER, HI Congress street.
SeplMtas
bey a bottle.
eetlMlw
I

PILLS!

Devoting

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
THE

CHEROKEE

PRIVATE MEDICAL

is'n.

proportion.

state absent therefrom in the military service of the
United status or of this state, and noi iu the regu ar
army of the United States, being otherwise qualified
electors, shall be allowed to vote on the Tuesday
next after the first Monday at November, In theyear
of our (sard one thousand eight hundred and sixtyfour, for governor and senators, and their votes shall
be counted and allouret} in the same manner, and
with the same efibet, as if given on tbe second Monday of September in tbat year. Ann they shall be allowed to vote for governor, senators and repreeentativea on tbe seooud Monday of September annually thereafter forever, in tbe manner herein providOn the day of election the poll shall
every place without this state where a

Statement of tiie Condition

DIRIGO

On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

June

FOB THB YKAB

OFFICE

[

HT" Applications forwarded and Oran Pouoraa
procured Dy
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Tore street, head of Long Wharf,
No.

Woodbury 8. Dans,
J. B Fillebrown,
Lewis Pieroe,

Wm. W. Woodbury,
Charles Davis,
Charles Payeon,
E P. Gerrisb,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,

A. A. Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Dennis Perkins,
Lewis Curtis,
Jos. Halliard, Jr.,
Chas. H. Russell,
J. Henry Burgy,
Lowelliiolbrook.
Cornelius Crinnell
P. A. Hargous,
R. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bars tow,
S. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
A. P. Pillot,
Benj. Babcock.
Leroy M. Willey,
Fletcher Wes tray,
Daniel 8. Miller,
H. B. Mlnturn.Jr.,
B. T. Nicol),
G. W. Burnham,
Josh’s J. Henry,
Fred. Chaunoey,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. J0NE8. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vies President.
W. H. H. MOORE, M Vice President.

VOBTLAED BBVEBEXOEU.
Hon. J. B. Cahoon,
Bov. A. Burgess,

11,680,210

earnings remaining with the Com•6,268,870
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Net

cheerful*
remote par-

Dwelling House for Sale.
A *»o*|ory dwelling house on Congress 8t.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8.L.

Custom House at Portland, Maine.

—

•16,868,880

Total profits for 214 years,
Tbs Certificates previous to 1802, have
beeq redeemed by cash,

Documents and all needful information

!r

trustees:

8—-dtf

ii't©llE

j

Whbmas. in pursuance of the fourth section of
the tenth artiole of the original constitution twothirds of both branches ot the legislature on the
twenty-four.h day of March, In the year of our bord
one thousand eight hundred and
tixty-fonr, passed
resolves entitled "Hesolves providing for an amendment of the constitution so as to allow soldi, rs absent trom the state to vote for governor, senators
representative* and county otliceis,” and the inhabitants of the several cities, towns and plantations at
an the twelfth day
tnis state, at the annual
of September laat, having given in their votrs in the
manlier prov.ded by law un the lollowing question,
submitted to them by virtue or said resolve, v iz:
snail the constitution be amended as propos d by a
resolve or the legislature providing that citizens 01
the state absent therefrom in the military service ol
the United States, or of this state, shall not be deemed to have lost they residence iu this state by reason of such abssnee, but shall be allowed to vote
wherever tbey may be, unloss in the regular army of
tne United otates, for governor, senauris, and eonuty offic re, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday ol November, in tne year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty.four, and their votes shall be
oounted and allowed iu the same manner and with
tbs same effect as if given on the second Monday of
September tu Ibat year; and shall be sl owed to
vote for governor, senator*, representatives find

meeting

next.

January, 1884,

bothisb ibjubious to tab

mHS KdJuvenating Elixir It the reinlt at modern
discoveries In the vegetable kingdom, being ax
entirely new and abstract method of core, irrespective of all the old and worn-ont systems.
This medicine bas been tested by the most emlnent medical men of the day, and by them pronounsed to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will sure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle caret Palpitation of the Heart.
A few dotes restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manllnee
and full vigor of yoath,
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles care the worst case of Impotenoy.
A few doses oare the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medloine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the

PROCLAMATION,
BY THE GOVERNOR.

Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
*14,828,880
issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st_

insured tor #6000 is now worth
#8000—Increase #3000,
No.
7767, insured for #8000 is bow worth
Polioy
#12,000—increiae #4000,
but little more than twelve years.—
run
Having
Many othar instanoss with similar results oan be
shown to any who will call on me, and many interesting toots of great value will be tornished cheer-

barn and

gThta

First National Bank.

were

Portland and New York Steamers

MAINE CENTRAL. RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
elegant suburban Watering Plaoe,
ted upon .Pleasant eminence near UaCommencing April Uth, 1861.
> Pond, but 24 miles from
Portland, bavbeen planed in tbe most ample order by ; awffin Passenger Trains will leave the Stasubscriber, he most respectfully aolioits WwfflBiUon, Canal street, daily, (Smndays exme attention of tbe
pnblio, and oordially invites a oepted) as follows:
call from his old friends.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.4* a. as. and a.ee
A.X.
hott9« U pleaaant, retired and quiet. The
Leave
Boston for Portland at 7.80 A.x. and 8.08
ntrniture and rarniehin,
are all new, ana the room*
».x.
1
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6A0 a. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
New England have been secured.
stations.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy .tall,
are among tbe conveniences ot the establishment.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
A nioe Bathing House snifloient for tbe accommoOct. 80.1868.
oo81 edtf
Portland.
dation ot several bather, has been erected with steps
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a floating soreon.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
Invite the indnlgenoe of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the pnblio patronagethe unVOX UBIOTIHO TEX
dersigned promise* to spare no effort for the entertainmentof his guest..
GEO. W. MUBCU.

D*P»jta“9nt» at

Portland, April 21, ISM.

°mto ^ ^L^^^-l-gent.

WESTBROOK.

-AMP-

1111

I

c^pisicIhouse, j

Are obtained for Wonnded Soldiers (discharged*
and the tTlends of deoeased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

BYRON

x.

iwusac Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
American and .European Plans, vHEaHstatlon, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at
I 7A.X.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 A.x.
Cor, of Commercial A India Sts.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. x., and
This House is situated directly opposite
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. x. Leave Bangor at
|the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, ana head 7.30 A. x., and arrive in Portland at 316 r. x. Both
rof Boston and Portland bteamers’ Wharf. j these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Connected with this House is a first clast i Bottoi.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.x., and reOyster and Dining Hall.
—JEtt BRADLEY, 5r., ft CO., Proprietors.
turning is due InPortland at 1 a. x.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. H. Bradley.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
Junel6d6m
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
deolt
Pleasant Suburban Resort.
Waterrille, November, 1818.

Atticluaeit.

The former places the control of the maohine entirely under t -eooatrol of the feet of the operator,
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.

have

r.

A

68
04
18

The

VtitteyWO. 7862,

Fare in Cabin...—•2.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any asaoan* exceeding «60 Jn vxlue, and that peraonal, unieas hotfoots given and paid for at the rato of

Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 A. x. mad
3.00 and 6,30 r. x. The 3.00 r. X. train ont, and 6.46
a. x. train into Portland, will he Height trains with
pM80B|QT OATS fttfaU/hOd.
Staget connect at Saeoarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Btandish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Scbago, BHdgton, Hiram, Limingten, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. LoVel, Fryebnrg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jaokson and Eaton, N. H.
At Boston Center for West Buxton, Bonnsy Eagle, 8outh Limington, Llmington and Limeriek.
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Nowfleld, Parsonstteld, Eflingnam, Freedom, Madison, Aston, Cornish, Porter, to.
Fares 6 oents less when tiokets are purchased In
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1804.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
VOBKBRLT KNOWS AS

3.90

April

rmnui Extbaotb

bo.t oblioatb.

J

Fridny,at7o'elpekPim,

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1884, trains will leave as
t follows, until farther notice:
■
Saco Hirer for Portland at 5.45
'(Freight Train with Passenger
■

Can) and 8.16 A. x., and

k

Will, until further notioe, ran as
follows:
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Mondny, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thus day and

ap28tf-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

HOTELS.

Calais & St John.

THE STEAMERS'
?orest City, Lewuton and Montreal

Vork ft Cumberland Kailroad.'

ii

Sewing Maohinei

for

B.H.CUSHKAR,Superintendent.

....

Europe whose

experience has boen made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to polioy-holders.
The amount Insured in this Company exceeds that
of any a;tier Llfelnsntance Company in the United
States, tuns affording greater secnrity—the necessary law of average baring more soope for operation.
The assets or the Company are invested exclusively on Bonds and Mortgages on Beal Estate, worth

^Enright
may?dtfC.

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. H.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson,

SUITS

bumming.

ownera of approved
ALL
invited to call at

a

gusia, 11,0u A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 5.30 A, w.; Bath 8.80 A.

April U, 1864.

or

ooHTAiHiBa

AfterreeervingThreeand On. half Million Dollars
proflts. ’h0 outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativ. s, on and after Tuesday, the Beoond of Feoruary next, from which date
all Interest thereon will cease. The oertitieates to be
and cancelled
produced at the time of payment,
A Dividend of Forty for Cent. D declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 81st December, 1883, for whfon certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of

cent.

Company in eitber America

P,”A*“ '■o*

ol

me mortality among its members has been proportionately less than that of any other Life Insurance

OH, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Total amount of Assets,
§9,266,466 82
Six per cent interest on the
outstanding certificates oi profits will be paid to the holders thereof

On and after Monday, Maroh 28,
in each case atleast douole the amount loaned, and
the superior sea-going steamer
Brunswick, Capt. e. b. in State and City Btooks; the solidity and secnrity
MMaS-KEW
of which will be conoeded, with no premium notes
Winchester, will leave Railroad
ooi of State Street, every Monday at 6
to eat out its vitals and tne profits of its members.
o’olook P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Security is, in Life Assurauoe, the paramount oon
Capt. £. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’olook P. M., sidera'ion; and all other circumstances being equal
lor Kastport and St. John, K. B., connecting at
that company is the aafttt baring the largest accumulations and in whioh the largest number is assured
Kastport with steamer Queen, tor Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for MaIts'expenses are less than most all otberoompacies.
at
and
John
St.
with steamers for FrederIts system of NOE-vonvErrino foments. Also
ohias,
ioton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, WindEhdowmeht Policies, payable on attaining a
sor and Hali&x, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
certain age, sar iO, 16,60,66 or 66 years, or in oase
for Bhediao and aS way stations.
I of death before arriving at that age, and its payReturning, will leave St. John every Monday and ments in VIVE, TEH or more annual instalments, is
much more advantageous than that of auy other
Thursday at 8 o’olosk A. M., fcr Kastport, Portland
and Boston.
Ccmpan > in this country.
lio person who has insured with this great ComThrough tiokete procured of the Agents and Clark
on board Steamers.
pany during the 21 years I have been I'a agent in
received till i o’olook P. M., Mondays and this oity, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Poliov from any dissatisfaction or misunderstandC. EATON, Agent.
ing as to the operation oi the system, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Polieiee now outstanding at my agency have
Portland and Boston Line. increased
more thad SO per cent, on the sum insured, and much more than the amount of premium

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
19E9HPort,and and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., An*

Through Tlokets

exclusively cash.

The Dividends for the paat five years (88.000,000)
are larger iu amount ana proportion to premiums
paid, than were ever declared in the same space of
time by any company in the world. The business 01
this oompany is conducted on the Mutual principle
in the stiiotest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necessary expenses alone, being equitably divided among thea'sured.
Its r^tfes of premium are lower than those of the
majority of other idle Insurance Companies, yet is
uiviuends have been greater; the result of a most
oareiul and judicious self ction ol lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per

TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK.

nov6

rnMBB

Board.
of Rooms, with Board, oan be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danffirth street.
Kay Utb.
may 12d tf

The public are
that this spacious,

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

One

Eastport,

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

FRANCIS E. EMERY,
Portland, Jnly U, 1854.—dtf

McClellan

10

WRIGHT’S

REJUVENATING elixir \

I
The Company has the following Assets, Tis:
Unit, d titatesand State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, *8,182,681 80
Utooka,andotherwise, 1,160,700 00
Loanssecuredby
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee,
188,760 00
Dividends on Stoeks^lntereet on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insurance and other
olaima dae tbo Comp'y., estimated at
104,864 61
Premium Notts and Milo Beesivable, 8,278,676 83
Cash in Bank,
711.818 88

Which offers the following peculiar advantages
It* asset* are larger than those of any Life Insurance Company in the United Statee, amounting

.International Steamship Company.

to

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

STRAYED

Machine

baggage

»nd that perd for at the rate
tional value.
flag Director.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

ON

Sewing

„.

tor

^g’t,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

are

Elixir"
I>R.

17

*10,006,001
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
No Policies have been issued upon Life
disconBisks
Fire
Bisks; nor upon
nected with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
*7,687,688
1S63, to 81st Deoember, 1863,
8,806,661
Louses paid during the same period,
1,082,867
Keturns ol Premiums andJExpenses,

YORK,

W. 3D. 3L.ITTLE,

of the following first-oiass
of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
North American, J ura,Bel^TT..TOff Hihernia.
■SKM^Hlgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, wm sail from Quebec, bvhby Satuboax
Kcuisa, for Uverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. Daviu, St. Geckos, St.
kmanw. St. PatbioX, tri monthly from Quebeo
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. A A. ALL*
J. L. FABMEK,
AM, Montreal, or to
Mo. 10 Exchange street Portland.
tnaylCdtf

daily, (Sundays except*

be-

Mutual Lite Insurance Co.,
OF NSW

MEDICAL.

MAINE.

NEW YORK, JANUARY 96,

Look into (ho system oi the

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

after Monday, Jane 27, ISM,
ran

seen

OF

mHB Trustees, In oonformity to the Charter of the
X Company, aubaait the following statement ol
lU afflUrs on the 81st Deeember, 1888:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
trom 1st January, 1868, to 31st De*8,914,896 99
oember, 1808,
premiums on Polioies not marked oV
1,706,809 94
1st Janaary, 1888,

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

and

_

he has never

whom

fore and may never see again.
If you want

Stato street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o’oloek, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Wav Stations,
leaving Boston at 8 o’clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at RuckLnd, Camden, Bel(hst, Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengurs ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended lntorjnaflon, apply to J- 0.
Keudriok, Bangor; the local Agents at the variouB
landings; the Depot Masters ol the P. 8. Je P.,
Eastern, and B. b M. Railroads; Abiel Somorhy,
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.—isdtt

Down Trains.

$300 REWARD.

Where Cain went to—A teacher in one
of the Oakland Sabbath schools, a
couple of
Sundays ago, put the following question to
his class:
“What became of Cain after he killed Abel ?”
The class got “stuck,” and like the
darkey,
were about to
“gib It up,” when a brilliant
little one sung oat:
“I kaow what became of Cain after he killed Abel.”
“Well, little one,” said the teacher, what did
become of him ?”
“He became a vagabond and went round the

especially by strangers

-October 17th, leaving
Thursday Morning at
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of

Leave South Paris at MS A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A, M.

FIB

■

H. JttOIX,
Will oommence her" Fall and Wln-

• TATE

Mutual Insurance Company,
1864.

developemente sbou'd lead every conaldfJECENT
JLI> era e man who purposes insuring bis life, to Investigate fur himself tbe svs‘em or plans proposed,

MOp«Ulbt,

her notloe, as follows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston ad T
A. M*. and lor Island Pond, Montreal and the West
at 1 26 P. M.

A

publishing of news
papers are mete amateur professions, followed
for amusement’s sake, and for the cost of
which little or nothing is expected. Yet there
is not in the whole round of business, as far as
we know, a more expensive
employment than
that of a newspaper.”

LANCt,

OFFICIAL.

—

ATUITIC

Life Insurance.

Baiwer every Monday and

*»

“The Western Style.”—The following
GOLD WATCH,open ikon, a gold oolored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, with a gold buckle
given by a correspondent of the New York
a
and
gold quarts rock teal—supposed to have been
Timet, as a “specimen brick” oi the forcible
lost in gentlemens* walk at G. T, R. Depot.
Whooratory of Governor Morton of Indiania, who ever restores the above Trill be suitably
rewarded
is now canvassing that State lor re-election : leaving it at D. F. Conor's offioe G. T. R. Depot, by
or
The reduction of the walls of Jericho by the the owner
N. 8. GRANT.
Portland, Sept U.
a novel
seplSdtf
of
certainly
rams’
was
blowlug
horns,
and unprecedented method ol assault, yet i
have never learned that any casuist bat MWanted.
on that
nouuced it as illegitimate or ungodly
afkmllyof four (no small children) a nloe
account.
And if it were proper that jerlcno
genteel two storied boose, in the oentre ol the
In a block. Address Box 110 Portshould be reduced and conquered iu that way, oity.aopanteor
land Pest. Offioe.
septOdtf
should it be obsparing the effusion of blood,
of
jected that the President the United States
has attempted by proclaiming freedom to the
•laves of rebels, to weaken the power of thU
Central wharf, or around the Grand Trank
rebellion, and thus aid in restoring peace, and
Depot and yard; a Calfskin Wallet contain,
of
the
sum of money, and papers of no
best
effusion
blood
aconeidrable
in
oar
the
ing
stoppiug
to any one bat the looser. The Under will be
land ? It Is, however, highly probable that lr value
as above on returning the earn to No.
rewarded
there had been copperheads in the days of 8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Joshua, they would have taken issue with him
Portland. Aug. 811864uugfldtf
on the rams’ horn question, and insisted that
a
violation of the Ten Commandments.”
it was
Wanted I
Elderberries and Cherries.
Printers and Doctors—“It is a notorious mHE highest prloe paid for ripe Elderberries .pick
X olean, and due Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,
fact that doctors’ bills and newspaper bills are
UKEENOUGH A MORSE,
Windham, or
the last accounts in the sum of almost
every
20 Market Square.
SeptS—dAwtf
man’s indeptedness which he thinks of paying.
Whatever may be bis ability to pay, no diffCost.
erence if his chest be filled with old rusty dolfrom the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
lars, be thinks some indefinite time will do to
grey Colt, email sire; whoever will return him or
settle the two aforesaid accounts.
People give
information where he may be found, will be
somehow have a traditionary notion that the
suitably rewarded, byoalling at No. 80 Spring St.
of
and the

b
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BE NOT
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WILI4#*

-JfPT,

SUMMER ABBANGEMEHT.

Ao._tf

Iiwt

Arrangement,

Of Canada.

tenement of four
faraNT and convenient ol the
centre
city, for a
ranm« near tile
a tenement can
buoh
P of
^r
nf? tw
two pe
persons,
only
tamily
^
leMc(l
cn&ut
for a
b®
to one who will take good care of
J- »• »*« Bortland
location.

rer

streets a

CAPT.

_
u

licenced.
H—Every

physic

LITTIjE,

GHAftD TRUNK

n

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

*r*st leading

(fnion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(DP STAIRS,)
W. U. LITTLE, Agent.

no o.her
offloer in

■■

Bhilt expressly iOr this
route,

In denirable location. Kent from S200
°hTr»veIer/will
to *600. Address, Bon 1999. Portland PoetOfiioe.
ABpUJSE
procure

N

Fall and Winter

STEAMER LARI'

jJoils,
feJJS'toB
FiS^Snsln

tbat uwl man owning wheelbarrers are dull

practice

South West!

routes to BUM*
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Paul. Lacrosse, Grew Bay,
9fk
Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
Qujncy, bt.
js prepared to tarnish Thbouoh
Portland to all the principal cities
the loyal States and Canadas, at the
of tare, and all needful information
lowest rates
find It greatly to their advantage to
thoirtiokets at the
«u the

Is
-dfS^rSkoffw.

diskrimiuates what it new aud what
chaws) izelevalidol) per cent.
E—Minis'ers of the Gospel who don t dew
over a {»t IKXl worth ol bizueas a yea, arer exespeshila required

D.

W.

8

E—Awl tabaker, (unless the man/aktures
is old

are

West, NortlTweat *

■

Portland and Penobscot Rivar,

IMPORTANT TO IBATELEBI

men

nel also.

6<i—Assessors

repucepTatesT

mm

n*tvfia;i

inimii

1

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

■RAILROADS.

11,1864.maylleo^tf

W.—JZ'n

FlUIt

dim_

OWCongresss,

Vernatella.

THE

WARRANTED

~

AN

STORE

-JyatoTyaa, frgSoent,.

ttIpri^£2yhV«W^«Iiy

,L

Eclectic

medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

*“ L*dl<" wh*
D *«2|laUiSd?oJ5^?<VI1*r,T U,Ttt“
caI1 at W* roomi. No.

6

Tomula

fltrdJ* wki*KYi?.er*to

and ^**df°*

^L*0-'!0!3
Renovating Mediolnesareanrlvah
and superior virtue in regnlatlng all
Their action Is sMcix/and
•SVf^nJaHUoa.reU«f
111
short time°
^J*£.°JLPro<iuc,aX
In allo&sesofobS*®3™invaluable
•UnoUons after
all other romedles

led in

*

have bee* tried la
tobpvnlj vegetable, contalning nothing la
tbe ieaet Injertons to the
and may betakes
health,
*
with perfect safttv at all tlmee.
Sent to any part of the ooantrv with full directions

7J**•

by^».8tro.t,,orn!r,?SidX&d.
desiring

■ MiWM
may eonsnlt ons ofthetr
A lady of nxperienoe in oonstant attend
ianldfcwly
■

own sex.
a®0*-

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
assessment of Eight Dollars per
ANCapital
Stock ef the Company Is

payable at the office

ef the

WM8tb.MN.-dR

Treasurer,

share on the
due and

now

117 Comrn.r-

